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ELEMENTS OP VOCAL MUSIC.

TO THE TEACHER.

In departing so Paras we do from every previous style of pursuing
llie subject before us. it may be proper to allude to the object we
hope to attain, and attempt to show to those engaged in the im-

portant and interesting duty of imparting to children and youth, a

Knowledge ol the elements of this elaborate science, that ours is

a good way, and agreeable to the dictates of reason and common
sense
We think all will agree with us that no work on this subject is

sufficiently analytical, considering the capabilities of those for

whom it is intended, that no one begins with the very A. B. C's

••J moves along gradually enough, illustrating every point and
dwelling upon it in a varied and interesting manner until perfectly

understood ; in short, that there is lack of a work which, asfar as

it goes, is such that beginners can easily understand, and in which
they may find practical exercises and tunes in sufficient numbers,
(or nearly so,) and of suitable construction to give them an ability

to read easy tunes as they now read prose or poetry; and (should

it be absolutely necessary) to dispense, at least in a great degree,
with the Black Board. Here arises a very serious difficulty,

which, undoubtedly, is the excuse of every author for this want of

minuteness. Music is a vast science ; and to say all that might and
should be said explanatory of it, accompanied by the necessary

compliment of exercises, tunes, ice. would fill a thousand volumes
of this size Thus the course pursued has been in too great a de-
gree, this—touch upon every thing without dwelling sufficiently

upon any thins to make it perfectly understood, or entitle the

Vbrk to any other name than a text book.

This volume, like others prepared for the same purpose, is in

tended for schools consisting of pupils varying from the age of 9
to 16 years. We believe all schools, whether public or private,

have many new scholars at the beginning of each year, which
renders it necessary to commence the elements of every study,
certainly music, at that lime.
Now since it is impossible to carry such a class understanding^,

through the whole minutiae of the science in one year, we present
in this work—so far as our space will permit—what our experience
in the schools of Boston and vicinity has taught us will take a
year to practically understand. By our mode of treatment, the
teacher will readilv see in what manner we would continue, and
in what order wouu' proceed further should the success of the
clasB warrant. —

—

CHAPTER I.

• GENERAL VIEW.

§ I. The Science of Music treats of the characters used
to represent the length, Filch, and Power of Sounds.

§ II. Musical Sounds differ from one another in thru
essential respects ; they may be

1. Long or Short.

2. High or Low.

3. Soft or Loud
Hence we have thru



SUBJECTS.
' Length.
ii. Fitch.

3. Power.

'i he teacher should now illustrate this difference in sounds by

t vocal example. ,

Note. The class may now sing 12345678 and correspond-

ing sounds; alter which the teacher will say, this series of eight

sounds la called the scale, or musical alphabet ; deferring all ex-

planation of it for the present. Should begin with a pitch that

win accommodate all the voices. Sing the same by syllable La.

QUESTIONS.
What does the science of music treat of? In how many essen-

tial respects do musical sounds differ from one another? What
is the first 1 Second ? Third ? '17 sse are called what ? (Ans.
Subject*.) What is the first SubjeC ' &.c. In what respect do
these two sounds differ ? (making one snort and one long sound)
thus illustrate each subject. The scries of eight sounds we here
sing, is called what?

Note. Some familiar tune may now be sung. «.

§ III. The musical terms from which the subjects are

derived are called

DEPARTMENTS.
1 Rhythm.
2. Melody
3. Dynamics.

It will be seen that the Subjects and Departments have the
tune meaning.

QUESTIONS.
How many Department' are there in music 7 The first T Sec-

ond 1 Third? K'irst Subject ? Second Department ? First, &c.
Note. The scale may be sung in a great variety of ways,

of which the following ate a sample -

..nd the exerciser may be
constantly relieved by requesting the class to perform thus. Sing
as high as u then back. Then go one numeral higher and back.
Boys ascend to 5 and Girls descend. Teacher ascend to 8 and
the pupils descend : vice ver<a. This tends to relieve the monotony
of the exercises which precede the introduction and explanation

of the scale, and prepares them to fully understand it when pre-

sented.

CHAPTER H.

QUARTER. NOTfiS. BEATING TIME. RHYTHM. BARS
MEASURES. ' ACCENT.

Note. The teacher now produces several short and distinct

sounds, to the syllable La, not differing from each other in length,

pitch, or power, and requests the pupils to imitate.

§ IV. The characters by which musical sounds or tones

are represented are called Notes

§ V. The tones which wc have just produced are below
represented by Quarter Notes. Wo now sing them a*
written.

ii ii i
I i ' i ;

La, la, la, la, la, la, la. la, la. la.

Note. Great care should be taken that the pupils produce
distinct and well aspirated tones, quite detached from each oti.er.



Also much variety can be obtained, and great interest given to tne

simplest exercises, as follows If the class consist ofboth sexes,

let then alternate : sometimes all alternate with the teacher.

§ VI. The portion of the above notes which runs perpen-

dicularly, is called the Stem. The round part the Head.

Notk. The teacher will now desire the class to sing the above

oxeicise. while he makes a down motion to the tir>t and up motion
tu the second, describing thus :

—

down, up, down, up. The pupils

mitt mutate while he sings. Now sing the same by the words
//»/. (Hory.

QUESTIONS.
What characters are used for representing sound ? What kind

of notes are the above ? The perpendicular part is called what ?

The remainder .' Which syllable of the word Holy should be
accented ! Of ('.lory !

No ik. A tunc may now be sun?, after which the scale.

Teacher sing the scale by syllables, Do, Re, Mi, ice. and class

imitate. Teacher sing 1. pupils -, itc

§ VII. The motions of the hand made while singing are

called Bealimr Time.

§ VIII. The time occupied while sinking, is regulated

as it passes, by beals : thus we give eacli quarter note a

beat.

§ IX. The line below represents in length the time

spent i:i singing the notes written upon it.

Notk. Teacher beats while pupils sing.

-fr- -ft- -Pr -rr~
Li. la la. la, la, la, la, la.

§ X. This tir. a is dividcu by mentis of Bars Kr I -c*

into equal portions, called Measures; a measure is ti-.e

space between two bars. Example.

-r-p-M-f-l^-f-r*—f~\—r»—f—h
I li II il
//<» - lv, Ho ly, • (Ho ry, Olo - ry.

NoTB. This exercise may now be sung, first together, then
alternating.

•§ XI. A measure with Two parts is called Double
Measure. Beats

—

down, up.

$ XII. Double Measure is.Accented on the first part.

Note. Sing this table.

No. 1

No. 2
1 2

1 2

3 4 | 5 4 | 3 2 | 1 1 1

34|55|44|32|1 1
|

QUESTIONS.
How do we regulate time as it passes? (An9. By motions

of the hand ) What are these motions called ? Into what
do we divide time as it passes ? By use of what character do we
divide time into measures ? A bar is used for separating what?
A measure with tivo parts is called what ( On which part is double
measure accented I

Note. Now the scale, then a familiar tune mavbesung; after

which ask questions on all which has preceded. Too much CT,r«?

cannot be taken that every tlniiL' is perfectly understood ; and
there is no so elfectual method of ascertaining this, as asking
questions in every variety of form. A great part of these should
be replied to by raising of hands, and then answering individually,

as the teacher shall request. Thus, much confusion may oe
avoided, and the teacher 6ec what proportion really understand.



CHAPTER HI.

RHYTHM.
HALF AND EIGHTH NpTES. GROUPED NOTES

DETACHED.

Teacher. We w ll now sing the scale ascending.

Note. Here the greatest degree of promptness should c* ^n-

sisted upon. The pupils should not fold, hut sit perfectly titci ;

their chests thrownforward ; mouths sufficiently opened to admit

the end of the fore finger ; always inhaling a full breath, and

whether singing by words, letters, or numerals, giving good and

distinct articulation. Thus the performance has a spirited,

animating effect, and never .ails to interest and improve. The
syllables Do, Re, Mi, &x may oe *aught here.

Teacher. Sing the scale ascending as high as 5. As hi«h as

6 7—8. I will sing as high as 5 and you commence at G singing

to 8. You sing to 5 and I finish. Boys ascend and girlsdsscend.

§ XITI. A Half note is made thus :
f

3 and is as long as

two quarters.

§ XIV. The head of the half note is open, that of a

quarter fdled.

QUESTIONS.
The series of eight sounds, thus suns, is called what? What

note is as long as two quarters 7 What kind of a head has the

Quarter 7 Half? If a quarter have one beat, how many will a

aM* have?

SIJfG THE rOLLOWIBO.

Note. The dash indicates that the tone is prolonged through
the measure.

T¥o 1. |
1 1|2-|33|4-|54|32|1-

IVo. 2. | 1 -
|
2 -

| 3 3 | 4 -
| 5 5 J 5 -

|
5-

No 3 ! 1 1|22|3-|44|54|32|1-
No. 4 '1-|2-|33|4-|5-|4-|82|1-
No. 3. | : 2 j

?*4
I 5 -

| l -
| 5 4

f
3 2 | 1 1

QUESTIONS.
In No. 1. how many notes are there represented in the first

measure 7 2d 7 3d 7 &c. In No. 1, first measure, what kind
of notes are represented ? In 2d 7 &c.

Teacher. The same example may now be sung by noto.

Il»l»l

O

i - 2 -& I

3 3 4 -

\r hp
3 3 4 -»#|C ,

I II

i i ii i ii

5 f> 5 — 6 -
• m\ a I g

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No 9.

S - B — ,S 4 3 2 1 1

Wo-;°-irrirHP \? \rf\rhff

112 2 3-
ir nrrip

4 4 f> 4 3 2 1 -

\r r\r fir hp
2 - 3 3 4 — 5 - 4 - 3 2 1-

ic? |# p\o ic \o \m m\o
\

ll I li li



§ XV. The fraction J is placed at the commencement of

a piece of music in Double Measure. The upper figure or

Numerator, corresponds to the number of parts which the

measure has ; the lower, or Denominator, corresponds to

the kind of note on each part. Example.

'I i
4 i

'I III III III II
QUESTIONS.

IT a quarter or a dollar have one beat, how many has a half?

If two quarters (ill B measure how many halves? How many
parts nas double measure ! What numeral corresponds to its

somber of parts I What to tlte kind of note on each part T

Note. These exercises may now be sung, by the syllable La,

and care mnst be taken that the pupils sustain the sound given to

the half notes, the whole of two beau. They will naturally sing

thus :
~^^ but should thus . jz^

No
I¥o

No

11.

19.

13

#

a l.#

EXERCISES.

i p i r r
•i prrirri

I IP I

\rr\
Note. In the above, much variety may be obtained as

•ore. First, pupils should sing them in their regular order.

backward*. Boys one measure, then girls, &c

hereto-

Then

. XVI. An Eighth note is made tnus: $y ^ j^<} sno. is

one half the length ofa quarter. The angling part is called
the Hook.

§ XVII. When one eighth stands alone it is said to be
detached. When several are joined, thus : ffff said to be
grouped.

QUESTIONS.
How many quarters in a half dollar I How many eighths or

ninepences >. If two quarters fill a measure, how many halves ?

Eighths 1 Each part of a measure has how many beats? In double
measure how many quarters are sung to one beat ? How many
eighths ? What two notes are equal to one quarter 7

EXAMPLE.
May be sung backwards.

no. i4. i?z-r\rzj\rts\rtf\

"•"ic/rit/ric/ritrr \

QUESTIONS.
The above exercises are. in what kind of measure ? Wliy

double'! What kind of a note is on each part? How many
eighth notes must there be on each part ? Because two eighths

are equal to one what 7 What one note will occupy both parts

of the measure 7 In No. 18, first measure, are the notes grouped
or detached 7 Those in second measure ?
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PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No 18. \mf f\f f\ zj T\f f If TIP'

wcw-it/nrriprt-'irLi*!

THE STAFF.

\o20 u u J I

CHAPTER IV.

MELODY.
THE STAFF. ADDED LINES. SYLLABLES. TIE.

Teacher. Thus far our exercises have been chiefly Rhyth-
mical; i. e. treating of the length of notes.

QUESTIONS.
Which Subject is length ? What is the first Department 7

We now speak of Melody. Sing the following numerals.

212|34|55|54|32|1 1 |

It will be seen that by numerals wc convey to the eye, an iilea

of the comparative Pitch of sounds. But as I.knoth, and Pitch

must be united, the following way is found the most convenient.

The following lines and spaces between them

are called the Stakf (or musical stairs,) so called because

it Bupports the notes, or notes are written upon it Example.

§ XVIII. The staff consists ofJive parallel lines and the

spaces between.

§ XIX. Each line is called a Degree or step.

§ XX. Each space is called a Degree or step

Question. How many degrees in the staff?

Teacher. Sometimes more than nine degrees, or slept, are

found necessary : that is—the stairs, in some cases, are not long

enough for the purpose desired.

But as there are steps enough in most cases, the additional ones,

above or below, which are considered temporary, are called added
steps, or added lines, the space between every two lines, is also a

step.

Note The pupils should be made to understand that the added
lines are made short fur conrmiince fake, not (rem tit entity

TrTey have an equal right to be the same length as the regular lines,

but as they are only wanted occasionally, ^re made short to save
room. Illustrate this by making them as long as the others, them
rubbing nearly all out.

EXAMPLE.
First ndded line nbore.

First ndded lime below*
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•

5 XXI . The degrees of the staff are counted from the

lowest, up.

EXAMPLE.
First added line above —
Fifth line

Fo-rth line
Third line
Second line
First line
First added line below —

First space above.
b'nurlh space.
Third space.
Second space.
First space.

• First space below.

QUESTIONS.
Which line is this ? (pointing to some one in the staff) Which

pace 7

Note. Thus go through the different degrees of the staff and
added line or lines above and below.

SING AS FOLLOWS.jll|22|ll|22|12|ll|
Teacher. We now represent the above in the customary

way. One we place upon the first added line, or second new step

below; and 'V via in thefirst space below, which is the first n«u> step.

EXAMPLE.
May be sung by numerals, then by La, also backwards.

-•- -f- 9 9 -0- -0- 9 9 -0- 9 -0- -0-112 2 11 2 21211
Note. Some familiar song may now be sung, followed by

questions on wh.1t has gone before; after which, the following
practical lessons, in a spirited style, teacher and pupils always
marking time. The former count aloud.

EXERCISE8.

NO. 1.
|

1 1
|
2 -

|
1 1

I
2 -

|
1 2

j
1 2

|
1 -|

No. 9. Written. Sing: backwards.

No. 3

SH
TTft

Note. The teacher will now request the pupils to figure the
following lessons which are not figured ; he placing them under
their respective notes.

No. 4.

EiMi^glililsII
-€S- -O- 9 9 & -0- -tr- 9 9 -0- -0- -Gh-

QUBSTIONS.
In what kind ot measure is No. 2 7 How is double measure ac

cented 7 What kina of a note is on each part of double measure 7

What two notes 7 What kind of a note fills the measure 7

Note. Require the class to beat double measure, singing two
La'i to each beat. Then represent them as- follow*.
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\o 5.
EXERCISES.

©E©£S3^3
-S>-

Wo. 6.

frhfcfeJLri ritnsi
-0-0- -0-0- -0- -0-0- -0-0- -0-0- -0-

Note. Great care must be taken to intersperse these lessons

with einging the scale ; songs ; asking questions, &c.

No. 7. |11|22|33|22|33|22|11|1-|

Ho. 8. Written.

-^j1*-#T*-*1*-»I*-«t*-*1
.j^3?H-<s?-

I*o O.

1jr^T
ig-

T-r::*r^- :,:*-*:,:'-*t:
3:

t
.
:5

$ XXII. The syllable Do (pronounced Dor.) is applied
to oni Re (pronounced Ray) to two ; Mi {Me) to three.

Ho 10.
EXAMPLE.

Do. Do, Re, Re, Mi, Mi, Re, Re, Do, Dc.

IVo II.

Do. Re. Mi, Re, Do, Re, Re, Mi, Re, Do, Do.Do, Re, Re, Mi, Re, Do,

QUESTIONS.
What syllables are applied to the notes in exercise No 5T

No. 6? 7? 8? What syllables correspond to the following
numerals ?

Ho. 1.— 1 23232123322 1.

Ho. 2.— 1 212321232121.
Ho. 3.— 1 223233232 1232 1.

What numerals correspond to the following syllables ?

]\ . 1 —Do. Re. Mi Re. Mi. Do.

Ho. 2.—Do. Re. Re. Mi. Mi. Re. Do.

Ho. 3 —Do. Do. Re. Mi. Re. Mi. Do.
Note. The following and all future exercises should be treated

thus—first read them through calling the number of beau wbicb
each note has. Example i

one one two on*



then the numeral applied to each note. Example,

12 2 1

one, two, two. one Then sing by numerals ; next apply the syl-

lables, then sing. Presently proceed the same way with letter).

PRACTICAL LESSONS.
1¥ o. IS

13

-0- -0- -o- 9 9 & -m- 9 -0- 9 -o- -&-

-o-

\o 13

No. 14.

- -0- 9 9 c* -0- 9 -0- 9 -o- -Q--0

\o 15

13

J\o 16

Wo. 17

Note. To dwell thus minutely on exercises like the above
and following, we have found much the best course, notwithstand-
ing they are somewhat tedious. The teacher, however, is at

liberty, and should by all means relieve the class by giving famil-

iar songs, and the great variety of means already pointed out.

Where the lessons are thus simple but progressive, the pupils can
give all the more attention to Rhythm or length of notes, in

which they are generally so deficient ; and this in consequence
of the great melodicdifiiculties introduced too early.

§ XXIIF. The Tie fcr^-^-eG isj)laced over or under
two or more notes, on the same degree, indicating that

they are performed as one; thus: ^ are performed, f.

EXAMPLE.

L:zzlzzp|=lz|zztfei3tl5zt:
-*--»- L"L

r

-G>- -&-
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_]¥©. 18.

No. 19

-T-ii-idi-Gi- iJ-»-L#-«-J~l-J-i 1- 1-

No. SO

*-* J~&-Ll-r

zpzfzzrizji3 izijzfezzlfezifirzir-
3=

i\o ai

izizzlzzjrizzzltzilz: z^zBzzizizrz:
j

1

zzz

QUESTIONS.
What is a Tie used for ? Two quirter notes tied pre equal to,

what on? note ? Tv'o eighths? What syllable is applied to on* 1

Two? What numeral is applied to Do ? Ke ? &.C.

CHAPTER V.

MELODY.
LETTERS. SCALE. ABBREVIATION, &C.

§ XXIV. The first seven letters of the alphabet; A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, are applied to the seven different notes of
the scale.

Tf.achf.r. Below we represent the srale applied to the Staff
— or musical stairs.—which serves to convey to t lie eye the rorn-

paralive pitch of sounds, as notes do their comparative Utu^th ;

also the syllables, letters, and numerals by which they are called.

C j D
Do Re
1 t 2

EX AMPLE.

E
Mi

F
Fa
4

G
Sol

o

A
La
6

B
Si

c
Do
i

"
:
-— < i

•
"#" — —

1 > -f«- J
1 j

Do
! 8

B
Si

j

7
i

A
La
6

G
Sol

6

F
Fa
4

1

E
Mi

i 3

DC
1 Re ! Do (

1 2 i 1 '



\o 1

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No. 3

o. 3.No. 3

-00-00

No. 4

-00-00- -G-

- #*.^i 1 00 0oi^00-00:l00-00 i
-00 ww -rz>-

No 5

-£?- -<^-

IS

V> 6

L.J.J ----- J-iS>-J----- _J-<>-L-?^--L-J

90 00
No 8.

00-00

-e?- -£?

Wo. 9

-o- &

Mmjtjtaii3fay^-0O 00-00 00-

\o 1©

fey^^iii^feii
-00 00- -a-

00-00^-^ -^ -om -00- -o-

o-
§ XXV. Sometimes Abbreviation Marks are used to indi-

cate repetition of previous measures or parts of measures.
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§ XXVI. It is not usual to abbreviate whole, half, or

quarter notes.

EXAMPLE OF ABBREVIATION.
Written.

-0-0- -0-0- -0-0- -0-0-

Performed

-0-0- -0-0- -0-0- -0 0- -0 0- -0 0- -0-0- -0 0-

>o II.

^rr*1—i0-0*&-*0 0-9-S—1
Jz3.

n
ii

T

No. 12.

ife"^
-C -0-O-

I¥o 13

-*•- -#•- -s? **** L
c*

J ***#

No It.

J\o 15.

i\o. 16.

0° 9 -G>- m m a -09-0* -0- -0- -&

ABBREVIATION OF HALF A MEASURE.
Written.

Performed.

TZJZZ1— I "T—*

—

^—m—^—m—^- — J-*- 1 U
-0-0- -0-0- 9 .0-0.



lv©. lr.

-m* m -&- 9 m m 9 -0- -00- -&-

Ho. 18.

#- -#•- p a m" -0- -0-&-
Ho. 19.

*

ilillll^igpfllil-0-0-00- 00 00 -1O0-&.

ppifiillipp
.Example or Half, Quarter and Eighth Rests.

Half. Quarters. Eighths.

p»- -s|—sq—sa—s^.1
§ XXVII. A Half Rest is a square block above a line.

Quarter turns to the right : i. e. th« hook. Eighth turns
to the lift.

17

EXERCISES WITH RESTS.
QUARTERS.

^•••rftrrirrirrir i 1 1 i i

*°-*-rrirrirrirrif rirri
HALVES.

*<>*• rr\~\rr\^irr\rr\~\

No. 1

PRACTICAL EXERCISES

Ho. a

qzt:

-^3- * -^3- -^3-

Ho. 3

HH^1=H£ -e»4_,_p.

*— -5.—^:
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No. 4.

-0--m- * 9 m 9 -0--m--m-

QUESTIONS.
Is a Half rest above or below a line 7 Does it matter what line

it is over ? (Ans. No!) Which way does a Quarter turn 7 What

Eart turns to the right ? Which way does the hook of the

lighth turn ?

No. .1

No. 6.

SING THE FOLLOWING NUMERALS.

12l?4|54|S2|ir|
Written.

Ij44-d rffifJjTjl

QUESTIONS.
What syllable do we apply to 3 of the scale 7 To 4 7 I

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No. 7. __

No. 8

t^^>±^z±fs^^Egstzg
~0w-0m " -&- -o-
No. 9.

-G>-
m m m -0- -0- -£?-

Wo. 10

.00--00

No. II

^^feitz£±zrzz£tz::±



J\o 13

-mm-

lA© 18
gjJUi.DJiJ

j
i E531

00-0- •• » • -*~* &--00
No. 14

S^prs^iJjijjpn
QUESTIONS.

J
In what kind i)f measure have all our exercises been 7 Why

double I What kind of a rest equals a half note ? Quarter?
Eighth . What syllable do we apply to 6 of the scale 1 To 5 ?

4? 37 2? 1?

SING THE FOLLOWING NUMERALS.
1 2 | 3 4 [ 5 6

|
5 4 1 3 2 | 1 T

|

Written.

-0- w m -0-
Note. The above, many of the foregoing which are not too

difficult, as well as the following, should be sung backwards.
Thus affording twice the amount of matter.

19

J¥o. 15. PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

i\o. 1G.

J\o 17
-0^-09 _ -&-

-&-
[zpis^fef^S]

No 18.

EIGHTH RESTS.
\o 19.

-•" # "00 _£?_

No. 20



30 SONG. THE VALE

There a sil-ver streamlet flows, O'er its pebbly bed it goes, Hast'ning by, While the bushes round it close.

No 91

No. 32.

iliSisiiiiii
No 24

3£Sfrw3#flfcl•-• #z«-*+<s>- **-**-L##-##-L^-^

CHAPTER VU

RHYTHM AND MELODY.

THE TREBLE OR G. CLEF. INTERVALS. SECONDS. THIRDS.

% XXVIII. There being two ways of writing the scale

upon the staft^ i. e. sometimes C. on the first added line

below and sometimes in second space, this character, rffc

called the Treble or G. clef, indicates that G is on the gj
second line, which makes C. in former place, as in all j
the foregoing lessons.

§ XXIX. A piece of music may begin on any part of the

measure, i. e. with thefirst, second, or any other beat.

EXAMPLE.

L I * i I i J. I J X I
' .

Re - - main, De - sign, Con - form, Con - trol.

§ XXX. If the first measure of a piece of music be not

full, the last must contain only enough to supply the de-

ficiency. {See example.)
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QUESTIONS.
What is this 2E called ? Why Treble or G clef? (Ans. Be-

cause it is on raj the G line.) It will be seen that a part of it

winds around • the second or (i line. If tlic second line be G,
what will the third be 1 Fourth ? Fifth ? First line above ?

First space below ! Must the first measure of a piece be full ?

Where must the remainder be 7

!\o. I.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

I¥o. 9.

mip^t-? -te

fP i| rf *re-j4-fl

^1

IVo 5.

giiiiSfiiHi
Not v.. In some of the following lessons, we omit the clef, to

save room.

Wo. 7.

iu-u ii n p.

-p- -o9 m -m-

No. 8. _

Wo. 9.



§ XXXI. The distance between any two tones is called
an Internal: example—from 1 to 2: from 1 to G.

§ XXXII. The distance from any tone to that one de-
gree higher or lower is called a Second: example from
1 to 2: from 4 to 3

Note. In all the foregoing exercises we have used the in-

terval of a second ; but now introduce a Third.

SING AS FOLLOWS.

I¥o. 1. 1 3
I

1 3
|
b 3

|
5 3

|
1 3

|
5 3

|
1 1

IVo. 2. 1 l|33|55|33|53|53|l 1

§ XXXIII. The distance from any tone to that on next
degree but one, above or below, is called a Third.

No 1 EXAMPLE.

-M-#I-j-#--L^-#-I---«-I—\-0-±-Z~0-l—4—Zj-t
-*- -•- -m- -0- -0-

No. 2m&mwmm
PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

m:

Wo. 12.

33

i 13IVo 13

Wo.

1
Note. Questions should now be asked.
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CHAPTER Vm.

RHYTHM AND MELODY.
THE REPEAT. SIXTEENTH NOTE. FOURTH. FIFTH.

SIXTH. SEVENTH AND OCTAVE.

§ XXXIV. Dots placed before or after a bar, thus:

-a
indicate a repetition.

EXAMPLE

Slia-Jsklfa-4J- jiw h&xfuu i ;tt~i

§ XXXV. A Sixteenth note is made thus : ErJ-Ol
nas two hooks, and is half the duration of an eighth :

*

grouped i
'

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

I\© 2
-G-

m
-m-w-0-0- -m-

Z?

9 -0000- -m-

IV©. 3

-e 0-0-0- -0-0

I\o. 4
<3iS00 09 °° OS

SeBtS^
-0 0- -0-0 O 9 9m 0000

tnT H n
-

^0C0 i

zzESzJitS

-10

§ XXXVI. The distance from 1 to 4—2 to 5—5 to 8,

&c. are intervals of a Fourth.

SING THE FOLLOWING.

r¥o 1. 1 2
|

1 3
|

1 4
|

1 4
|
3 4

|
5 5

|
8 5

|
8 8

|

IV© 2. I 4
|
3 5

|
8 5

|
3 1 |35|85|85|31|

No. 6

UjzjJi*iziz:?±z?t«^*iJ?^Ez?y±l:
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§ XXXVII. From 1 to 5— 2 to 6, &c. are intervals of

Fifths. From 1 to 6— 2 to 7, die. are intervals ofSixths.

From 1 to 7 — 2 to 8, &c. are intervals of Sevenths.
From 1 to 8 is an interval of an Octave.

EXAMPLES.

zzzzSzz^fqz^fztpi =fc=3

-0-

SEVENTHS. OCTAVES.

T? :5=*:3±:3EF a?iE
§ XXX VIII. A tune or exercise may commence witho/ie,

two, three, or any other numeral of the scale.

Note In the Following tables, No. 1 begins with one, or Do of

the scale ; No. "2 with three, or Mi ; No. 3 with five, or Sol ; No.
4 Willi eight, or />o. May first be sung by numerals-, then by syl-

lables. Heat double measure.

1

3 5

3

1 5

5 I

I 3
3 1

\» 1. I¥o % No 3. No
1 3 5 8 3 1 5 8 5 1 3 8 8 1

1 3 8 5 3 1 8 5 5 1 8 3 8 1

1 5 3 8 3 5 1 8 53 1 8 8 3
1 5 8 3 3 5 8 1 53 3 1 8 3
1 8 3 5 3 8 1 5 58 I 3 8 5
1 8 5 3 3 8 5 1 58 3 1 8 5

No. 7.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.
SKIPS OF *'0URT718.

-0- -o- • -o-

-•- -Gh

No. 9.

.\o 10.
izzt—TZJzzip=irzzzTz3:-3rzazzTzzzT
q_zrr^qT#_#r ^i.—|i^#._ -r..#—qi—^i

SKIPS OF FIFTHS.

I\o 11

E=J3^^|^^zzizzzrqizzzlT



No. 19.

-0- -0- m -G>-

NO I «*. A'o». 13 and 14 may be sung togetlier.

No. 14.

(questions on foregoing.)

25
CHAPTER IX.

RHYTHM AND MELODY.
LAROE BAR. LARGE SECONDS. SMALL SECONDS

§ XXXIX. A large bar j£r | -CG indicates the close

of a piece of music. It is also usually placed at the end
of each strain, or musical phrase.

§ XL. In the regular succession of the tones of the scale,

there are two kinds of seconds, Large and Small. The
large occur between ] and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 5, 5 and 6, ff

and 7, making^/m:. The small between 3 and 4, and 7 and
8, making two.

Note. The teacher should now often question the pupils in

reference to the above, deferring all explanation of why some are
larger than others, till the introduction of the Chromatic Scale,
preparatory to transposition.

No PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

W:+^Jr0-0
1*-*1—i*-M»-*V»W*:3:-_St*-*1*-tfl—

' "
* T +1* T

^j. Ljr-1-

Note. The teacher may accompany, with the Piano or some instrument, the Exercises in this Chapter, after the pupils are able to
sing them alone. This will add much interest.

No. 3.

igpp^iilii|aiilg|g«i^iigg3E|pp
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IVo. 3

30

]\o. 4

00009 m m 9 9 O -0-0000- 9 9 99 „# _ ^j,.

No 5.

-00099999

J\o. 6
90000000- -Q-O-

oe 000**T9000*1--l**T00Lf0i^L^^00l0000*±0000*I—I~~*«X##^L^1.

I\o. 7.

^ ^~*_# *#**- ##**_*# L -mmmm—m-*

-

x-0000-0-0-L-0—g—1 d -

^jd-*-*J-»*«i*' * '
' «WwH*—

-

1- '
— '«— »4vi ' ./ ' * ' .J:"



SONG 27

1. Come and join our sing-ing,

2. Come with hearts of gladness,

Mer - ry sounds we
Come with joy - fill

raise

;

lays,

QUESTIONS.
How many kinds of seconds are there ? What are they 7 How

many large ? Small ? Between what numerals do the large

occur ? Small f All our exercises thus far have been in what
kind of measure ?

CHAPTER X.

MELODY.
QUADRUPLE MEASURE. WHOLE NOTE. DOTTED NOTES.

§ XLI- A measure with/our parts is called Quadruple,
has four beats , dawn, left, right, up.

*
I I I

Con - gre
I

EXAMPLE.

tion, En tcr

•
I I

tain -ment.

5 XLII. Quadruple measure is accented on ihcjirst and
third parts. A Whole note {CrO-CO is of as long dura-

tion as four quarters.

Cheerful voices ring-iug,

Free from gloom and sadness
Swell our notes of
Join our song of

praise,

praise.

QUADRUPLE MEASURE.

3=t=±=±
Down, I.tfl, Right, Cp.Down. Uft, Right, Up,

§ XLIII. Quadruple measure is indicated by tne fraction

j, has four parts, and a quarter note on each : i. e. each
quarter note has a beat, as before.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

353BBS&§feisrf:c-<s> i
s>-

XT
I¥o. S



28 No. 4.

No 6.

§ XLIV. A Dot {t3r«-CG placed at the right of a note
-or rest—adds one half to its duration : example, f' is

* • ^ or ^"J —T* '3 e(lua' t0 •• or **,•equal to
,

IV©. 7.

S3

-0-O-

CHAPTER XI.

MELODY.
MIDDLE SCALE. SCALE ABOVE. SCALE BELOW.

Tkacher. Thus far our lowest note lias been that on the first

added line beloic. and highest, that in the third space of the staff.

'Tis necessary, however, sometimes to go both lower and higher.

§ XLV. When notes are written higher than eight,

eight is considered the end of the middle scale, and at the

same time one of the scale above.

§ XLVI. When notes are written lower than one, one

is considered the beginning of the middle scale, and

eight of the scale below.

SCALE BELOW. MIDDLE SCALE. SCAiE ABOVE.
,-g? \+3 I



PRACTICAL EXERCISE?
IlO. I . First read by syaaoits.

No. ».

no. 9.
29

*^-0- --+ -•- m * -<£>- m 9 -0-
-f- Cs ^-O'mg-O* a -O-

In Two J'arts.

rr-f-T-tliiife-dr I J I - T^H-jfTj

.

' F 1.1 i Jl : Tt
-#- J- -#- J- S- &- -0- -0- 9

_jf. _#. _g_ .g. _^,_ _g_ .e_

No 4 +
.*. iSE5

,\ O. t>. A'o.?. o and G separately, then together.

!\'o. <»

-0 o- m * -0~ 9
1%©. 7. Afof. 7 and 8 may 6e jung together.

~93E
iE£E2 1

—•"'-•

—

—J—J-

o. 8.

i

IlO. "r. Xo.i. 'J and 10 may be sung together.

No. 10
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QUESTIONS.
How rnanv parts has Quadruple measure? In what tiind of

measure is No. 1 ? 2? 3? 6? 9? Why double ? (ask other

questions on this chapter.)

IVo. 11

Note. Where two parts are written on the same staff, one c

both may be 6ung. They should not be performed together 'ti'

each ha'' been, separately. Each division should sing both part*

in turn.

Change parts second time.

i i

IVo. 13

a- -

al-art—i

—

H
-o-J-S-SJ-#-#«

JVo. 13.

S~5^

ifr j... j .JJ .J. &4#^ "
i—4—-^

0>9+ f>

-%-S7

No. 14.

sss



IVo 1.5.

31
I\/o$. 10 ana ib logemin .

ipisiiissiiiSi^siiiigpiii
-ff> o-

\o. 10.

3pg

No 17.

CHAPTER XII.

MELODY.
TRIPLE MEASURE. TRIPLETS.

§ XLVII. A measure which has three parts, is called

Triple. Beats, rfoirn, /e/i, and ty/. Accented on first

pan

EXAMPLE.

I I III I I

Ho - li - ness, Glo - ri - ous.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No l



82

Wo. 3.

-&-

Mo. 3.

No. 4.

J%©. O. JVo*. 5 and 6 may be sung together.

N©. 6.

IVO. # . iVo». 7 and 8 may be ncng together.

No. 8.

9 9 -0' -&- -0- -0- m m-0-j-&

P¥0. O. Nos. 9 and 10 together.

IVo 10

fc=tt^P^«
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!Yo. 11

3EI:
«an

-H-r

-t—H

—

SB33

Wo. 19.

*#s
iililllgiiillli*-# #*»**

§ XLVIII. Sometimes /Aree notes are sung to one part

of the measure: they are called Triplets: usually have

the figure 3 placed over or under them, thus : '~T- |"H
000 000
LJ JL,

§ XLIX. A triplet is three notes performed in the time
of two of the same kind.

EXAMPLE.

ifeA^EfflJa^fei;
... .. .f. ... ...

vr**»^4MMM^^
0-0-e5>-

§ L. In a piece where there is a succession of triplets,

'tis usual to omit the figure after the first one.

EXAMPLE.

} LI. D. C. The abbreviations of Da Capo {Dear Karpo) mean begin again and end with the word Fink ormdL
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EXAMPLE,

Fii:«'.Fine. D. C

EXAMPLE SECOND.
Fine.

-•- 3* * -&—*--0- 9 -0- -&>--$- -0-0- m • -^-0-0-W -o- -0-

D. C.

^V* ^S% 3^Sr*1*'^' "-t.-.i|-St
;
-g

;
_
$;
_i.g3S_J

.i
:g

_t
:J
_.i:

§ LII. Sometimes it is necessary to go back to the commencement of the second strain, instead of to the beginning.

This is expressed thus : Al Segno $ meaning go back to sign.

EXAMPLE.
End.

Al Srtrnn.

I I

]*©. 13. DOTTED NOTES.



No 14

/£Ti —<--*%—^4—i-*f—iT-r^f-r^f

—

**t—

4

vS)-±~——H——4-!

—

n—!+—I—i-l
—

^-4-1—4—

4

*^ -•- -• • -o- 9 9 a 9 9 9 9 -•- -m- -&>-

Note. When dotted notes have a part of a beat, the teacher

should explain their performance thus, Nos. 13 and \\ for exam-
ple—teacher give four beats, one to each eighth, pupils singing,

nut not beating. Then pupils make two beats and sing, teacher

still giving four bcits ; thus analyzing and making perfectly un-
derstood Proceed the same with doited Eighths, i. e. reducing
to Sixteenths.

No li>

»=P
—±-L*7^~**-.*—L*i*—'—:—J- J-i—&M—

IG.

i-«* L—x~—-ig^g-j-#-#—Lj.0 -

17

ZE*m
c o* SUP

3b

No. 18

IVo. 19.

Note. To perform the following '• Rounds," the class should

be divided into two divisions ; the second singing when the first

passes the large bar. Keep repeating 'till desired to stop.

No 1

ROUNDS IN TWO PARTS.

rfiS^S
:*«:

(questions on this chapter. x



36 CHAPTER XHI,

DYNAMICS.
MEZZO. PIANO. I'ORTE MP. MF. SLUR.

§ LI II. The performance of music lacks variety and be

comes tedious if we always sing with the same degree of

power: hence, we sometimes sing loudly, softly, and at

other times with a medium degree of force.

§ LIV. Mezzo means medium or middle. Is abbrevia-

ted thus : D-Mor Mez.
IV©. I. EXAMPLE.
Loudly. M

&-

J¥o. 2.
Very softly.

§ LV. Piano means soft. Is abbreviated thps : c P.

§ LVI. Forte means loud. Is abbreviated thus ; XT F.

§ LVII. Mezzo Piano means middling soft. Abbrevi-
ated thus: o* MP.

§ LVIII. Mezzo Forte means middling loud. Abbre-
viated thus : {Ktmf.

IVo. 3.
MF

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

MF
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Ao 5.

111111111111111
No. 8.

QUESTIONS.

A passage marked P is how performed ? F? MF? MP?
How inucli does a dot add to the duration of a note ? What is

the value of a dot placed after a half' note 7 After a quarter!

Eighth 7 A dotted half note has how many beats? Quarter?
Eighth? In No. 5 how many beats have the first two notes ?

The distance from any une tone to another is called what ?

From 1 to J is what kind of a second ? 3 to 4 ? 7 to 8 ? 5 to 6 ?

G to 7 ? 2 to 3? How many small seconds in the scale? Large?

THREE PARTS.

1
:

f"1~r"B^1^4-J-J=fe=F^
*:E=z^Lgx*z3zaL±:gz=gd::g—*~t-£>

§ LIX. The Slur Kr ^~v ctf is made liko the tie, hut is placed over or under notes on dijerent degrees, indicating

that they are sung to one syllable. [Examples infollomng " Duet."

DUET. -WHEN THE ROSE IS BLUSHING."

3^5ttf=a:m 1-0-0--0M
9--0-0x0l0-O- -^

:=u:

J;
_t„_

r_
.-.t.^.gtj-.- ?-gi=fe-i j--s

j-.t
;g7

-t

When the rose is blushing Pure and sweet, and fair ;

In the sandy des-ert, Birds ot plumage rare

Every prospect showeth Something rich and rare
;

Joy within us gushing, Greetelh boaoly there. Grerteth beauty there.

Shed around the trav'ler Beauty, even I hero. 15:' m-tv even there.

Kna the true heart findeth Beauty every-where. Beau-ty every-where.
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UTO. 0. A'os. 9 and 10 may be rung together.

MP

-<5>-

I¥0. 12. ROUND, IN TWO J'ARTS

-#-#-#+*-*-d*z*:

No. 14.

—]—h—-ot#-#—\±0±0—*--L»-r

—

#—
-«-• 1—I-

! !

-•- r
*-»

jf=E?-4-€-

DUF.T. " THE MUSIC HOUR.'

EEEHi#ti^EJ3E
IV—(V—1*-,

1
1 -, 1 r p-,—

,

1 r* r* r*7 1
1-

-0-
-0^-0—0—0-^-V-

-«- " - -a-
1. We love to make sweet mu-sic, To make our voi-ces ring. And we are al-ways hap - py When
2. We'll sing of love and kind-ness, We'll sing of home and school ; We'll sing of glo-rious mid - day And

=£ E =£=S=fcF

comes the hour to sing : When comes the hour to sing.

2»ening breezes cool. And evening breezes eeol.

3 And while we sing- so cheerful,

We'll better grow each day:

And then our songs of pleasure

Shall never fade away.

(OWESTIONS ON Tills CHAPTER.)



CHAPTER XIV.

DYNAMICS.
HOLD. CRESCENDO. DIMINUENDO.

§ LX. A large bar is usually placed at the end of a

musical phrase, or line of pofilry, and frequently occurs in

the middle of a measure, but does not effect its contents.

§ LXI. A Pause or Hold {)o~ »s> -CC placed over or un-
der a note indicates that it is tc bf rotained at the discretion

of Uie performer. Example No. 1.

39

No. 1

m

DUET. "JOYFUL VOICES SINGING."

-0-m--0--m- -0-2 m * -m- -0- -S -•--•-* 9
i

' s
i i •

1. Joy-ful voi-ces sing - ing To their Maker's praise,Heavenly tho'ts are wing-ing, Upward hearts we raise.

2. Onward still ad-vanc-ing, Fill'd with holy love, May earth's joys enhanc - ing, Reach to joys a - bove.

§ LXII. A tone begun softly arid gradually increased in power, is called a Crescendo. Marked Cres. or «=c

§ LXI 1 1. An inversion of the crescendo is called a Diminuendo. Marked Dim. or =»

§H33£
MP Crcs. P

-0-%-0~mi-0i- * ' **- S>-y-J--#-#H L-i_l m—0~L
-f
2 * i-g>-

—
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No. 4.

!> Dim. Cre*. V /T\ | |"^

g3;St:J--JtszS^8=i3Ji
:4---ts^"S-*7==Ifc*=—=ct^:tfcit;:I:riEf

r&o. .1. ROUND, IN THREE TARTS.

-0-0 0- «.. •- • -S>-

IVo. «. ROUND, IN THREE PAPTS.

333^3E^z*i^d^SE^E
• -

m -Cj-

IVo 7

-• .0—0-0-
I —
Lmi

No 8.

IV© 9.

i\o. 10.

J-tfJ^r^iz:!,;:<ya L000
-0

111
No. 11

IVo 19

=*I33
--.«_-L-O- I
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DUET. MUSIC.

Dim. P Cres. F

- * •SI*t*—-z$ -*-2-*-«H I-—i-H-H-»#-2#-*i— i 1- -^v3

—

--€-——-J—I—

f

1-

^- -<s<- -•- -^ r -*-
I

l

r mu - sic ring - ing, Ev-er with good heart; Light and joy - ous singing, Gives the blood ne

1 pleas-ure bring - ing, Comes the cheerful song ; So will we keep singing, All our life tin

QUESTIONS. No. J.QUESTIONS.
What does a large bar—if not at the close—indicate ? If in the

middle of a measure, does it effect its contents ? What does this

character Cr f> £$ indicate ? A passage begun softly and grad-

ually increased in power, is called what ? What is a Diminuendo?

CHAPTER XV.

RHYTHM, MELODY, AND DYNAMICS.

WHOLE REST. SYNCOPATION. BRACE.

§ LXIV. A Whole rest is represented below a. line, and
always fills a measure ; whether Double, Triple, Quadru-
ple or any other. Example, Nos. 1 and 2.

§ LXV. When an unaccented note is connected with the

following accented note, it is said to be Syncopated.
Example Nos. 3 and 4

NO. 8.

:=i=iq=Cipi==i—zizizqztl
-4— -Gi-Sg^-J-I— !

—

1--\—4— f«#S-i

No. 2.
••V

*-•-»-—*-G>\

No. 3.

L^ZlZlip

B-^
i<s? .

_cl# C-L^, ff-tf-^-^i-^-X-gy.J.
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ii Setrno. •$>

NO.J5 .$_

tjQ, ^igq^ggtf^y -& !* *3l^r^I

iP)J.?L *Y

g

-* 'j4** ^
.End. ja« J

t
-S:--Sr5 ^~*=S -J^S •~*-#_^*~S"S ^"-S-S^Fig:

1*-*-*"11!-*-!*:*:*"$

No. 6. .$_

x
*f- -f- S It •i5«»" * •••-•- -#-^«- -J- -| g -• --*-• -5 Sf# -#v5* ^

X»-i. Al Segno. '$

-•- -•- ' -g- -g-#-#- -m-0- -o- 0-0-0. -0i - g- 3 00* -0. -000- -<jg-

No._7. $.
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En& M Segno.

-|-(— -#-•—! ^—J-| 1 1-| r|-

§ LXVI. A Brace < is us«d for connecting- Staffs. Example No. 8.

HYMN. "JOY TO THEE, FOll THE FREE."

i. Joy to thee, for the free, In the land of

2. Vir - tue pure will endure While the a-ges

5^=^f.3^=5ES^3f?3SESS«ESf
Sl:5:
»—* \-+-0—0—0-O-M—&- M~k —O 0- *~9 =tzt-0—c

0- c-

^m
lib - er - ty ; Voices raise, songs of praise, Un-to God who
roll a - way; Let us give, while we live, Every heart to

gave-

love-

-a 0- w -9- -a-*-

S^B
t :*z»zztt. pptp

Grat - i-tude for the good, And all blessings we en -joy, In the land where we stand, The good and brave
When at last, life is past, Spiiits then will still survive, Ilea'vn secure, souls more pure, With God a - bove.

(questions on this CHAPTER.)

CHAPTER XVI.

RHYTHM AND MELODY.
SEXTUPLE MEASURE. DOTTED RESTS.

§ LXVII. A measure which has six parts is called
Sextuple Measure: has fix beats, down, down, left,

right, up.

In a very quick movement, only two boats are made
Down, up. Accented onfirst mu\ fourth parts.

EXAMPLE.

ir, P ? f> P *
I 8 «* V + * V
I In - stru - men - tal

* * \ + * * * *» >\
i • ty. I »Spt>-it - u - al - i-Qr. I
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IVo. 1

PRACTICAL EXERCISFS

^ais^feB^^^^b]^-^^S-000- -000-

No. 9.

-J00-00p- 1~000-00G 000-900-^-0O -000- J

000- -000-

QUESTIONS.
How many parts has Sextuple Measure? How accented? What six notes fill a measure? What four? If an eighth has

one beat, how many does a quarter have ? A dotted quarter .' A half? A dotted half?

ROUNDS FOR 4 VOICES.

]\
T

0. 3. -^" " Rounds" may be sung by the A'o. of voices marked, or half or quarter as many.

«^ -0- -a- * • >. / ^J y m w -0- -0-

'-dJy^—4-—I

r\o. 5.

Ill§B|£SdE=mg^|
:J^j-tri

Lgyg 1000-9091-Z^—-*- •t*1-
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-00000019**
No. 7.

JVo. 8

3J_i-h'-j-bTlIqr^qi:q ,
i 7 i r—|-,-apw-.;-[E

=2
*v*\

ZT-T+-

*00O00'00000' -0-0-

§ LXVIII. Every dotted note has a corresponding dotted rest of equal value; thus, ,•• has its corresponding rest,""

No. 9.

No. I 2. Noh. 12 ajirf 13 may besung together.J-™0. I O. A'o». 10 and 1 1 may be sung together

No.
5EH

ffl^H-i
*jz*l*±:m] m

No. 13
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Note. In Nos. \i, 15, 16, 17, half the pupils ting large, and
lialf small notes ; then all sing both.

No. 14.

^liS^gl^i;
No 15.

• -0- * -4-

No 16

^~-V q&=
:#*»

£
p#» *#*

No 17

-,&- ^ -0*-0- -0*0- -0*0-

lipi|lllpl|pip
-«- » -0- -0- * -#- -*- * -0- *-0- *-0- -3-

NO. 1 8. Wos. 18 and . 9 together.

as
-#- •- * -•- -0-

No 19

5
I

No. '20.

a
V> 91.

m *tHT^

( QDESTIONS.)



CHAPTER XVH.

RHYTPIM AND MELODY.
BASE CLEF. STACCATO MARKS.

Teacher. In all the foregoing lessons and tunes, C, as

well as one, the numeral and Do the syllable applied to it, has
been found upon the first added line below.

In order to accommodate the lower male voices, and instruments,

it is found necessary to have a different place for C. or one or

Do. The place for C. being altered, of course all the other letters

become so. *

47

^ LXIX. The Base or F Clef rr £: .a indicates

that F. is on the fourth line of the staff. This make C.

come in second space.

INoif To make. this most easily understood, the teacher
should draw the staff on the black board, placing the base clef in

its proper place, then say— if this line be F what 'letter shall we
apply to the Rpace below ? Tut the note on F. then ask what let-

ter the third line must have applied to it. Then second snace.

Thus continue till you obtain the scale, as below presented, re-

quiring pupils to tell what numerals and syllables go to each note.

Then sing by letters, numerals and syllables.

EXAMPLE.

IVo I

=«iisk^itEf±
No 2.

mmimmmi

IVo 3 ROUND, IN TWO PARTS.

No 4 .#__*.mmmmmmm



W©. S. jVos. 5 and 6 together. J¥o 6
=1=1

.

i^zp: :P=S
zEE=i=^^=ff£=^

*=i:
3

l¥o 7HO. T. End.

^Pt=lJS=iTJ=8f^tt=if,-^=^f==l=«S=|T^=ff===i
D. C.

]Vo. 8.

I¥o. !>. Nos. 9 and 10 together.

No. 10.

QUESTIONS.
What are the characters called, by which we represent sounds ?

How many kinds of notes are in common use ? How much does
a dot add to the value ol a note or rest? On what do we write
notes? How many lines in the staff? Spaces? The distance
from any one tone to another is called what 1 From 1 to 2 is what
kind of an interval ? How many large seconds in the scale ?

Small ? Between what numerals do the small seconds come ?

Large ? How many kinds of clefs are used ? What are they
called ?

§ LXX. These characters cr t I t f -C3! called Stac
cato Marks, indicate that the notes, over or under whicft

they are placed, are to he performed in a very short am
distinct manner. Example No. 12.
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-0- -0- -^- -j- -00- -0-
~W'0^

--*#-"- -00-"t *_d

—

*—2-T00^P- 00**+&-+*-m\~-\—+^"-m-t1—• -Thf—*• -0*~r*-
•

IVo 12.

1 L—
I H

—

CHAPTER XVIII.

MELODY.
DIefONIC SCALE. CHROMATIC SCALE. SHARP. FLAT.

Teacher. In the scale which we have thus far made use of,

called the Diatonic Scale .here are live large and two small
seconds. The reason of this difference is this ; between some,
Uiere is an intermediate tone or semitone, and between others

*•• The large seeonds have intermediate tones—small none.

§ LXXI. The diatonic scale with the intermediate

tones, forms what is called the Chromatic Scale.

§ LXXII. A Sharp cr#jni is the sign of Elevation.

§ LXXIII. A FlatJEt b-C(i is the sign of Depression.

§ LXXIV. The intermediate tone between C. and D.

for example, may be on the same degree as 0. if so, has a

sharp before it jer## -C0 or on the same degree as D. if

so, has a flat before it {to
- &• -CO C sham "'* n flat beinpr

the same t.hino- ca*



so

§ LXXV. In speaking of the numerals applied to the

tones' ofthe chromatic scale, we say Sharp one, Flat two, &c.
In speaking of the letters, we say C. Sharp—D. Flat, &c.

§ LXXVI. The enromauc scale consists of twelve dif-

ferent tones ; the distance between each two, being the

same as from 3 to 4 and 7 to 8.

CHROMATIC SCALE. LETTERS, NUMERALS AND SYLLABLES.

-fl

Note Si is pronounced See— Fi, Fee.
1 .

ft

—

z >

j *f~o —<5—\%&——G _££_!

c
1

Do

:
C#

! #1
» Di <

—s?

—

D
2

Re

D*
£2
Ri i

—«5>

E
3

Mi

-£5T %&r

F F#
4 #4
Fa > Fi

G
5

Sol

G#
#6
Si

A A*
6 #6
La i Li

B
7

Si

C
8

Do

Note. Se is pronounced Say, Le, iay.

§ LXXVII. A sharp or flat placed before a note effects

every other one throughout the measure, on the same de-

gree of the staff. EXAMPLE.

-0+-**dh»t*-»-*- :f-»-»-*z-j-z-^f
Not*. Id the above, every F is sharped.

§ LXXVIII. The power of a flat or sharp continues
from measure to measure, if no note on a different decree
intervenes. EXAMPLE.

m-^Hd-hdrd- dd-\ d 0-*z+
::^2:

Note. In the above, every F is shamed.

~& \
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§ LXXIX. After a sharped tone, the ear naturally ex-

pects the note above: hence to get the tone correctly,

tnink of next above.

No. I

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

_,' I ||~I_Jjj_JI_J-»-> f+l** t
:^zjE*:f:?iiz*z*;±=*zt=t=±z±=t

No. 2.

$%MrJF?ffiTm
i\0. 3. A'o*. 3 and 4 may be sung together.

I

-O-

VojI.No. 4

i
No. 7.

§ LXXX. After a Hatted tone, the ear naturally expects

the next note below : hence to get the tone correctly,

think ofthe next below.

EXAMPLE.

H g-i-*-*-^ I^^^^^t
No. 6.

§ LXXXI. A Natural SCr e -C« is used to contradict

or take away the power of a flat, or sharp. Example, Nos.

7 and 8.

$ LXXXII. Although the influence of sharps and flats

do not extend beyond the measure in which they occur,

—

unless according to previous rule—it is usual to contradict

them, when their effect is no longer desired.

EXAMPLE.

\jtti^^£}JBgirw3i=sammm
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pipmssgeSi^^Pp
fiT7?lj-J jl j^l.1J|* J J l

JJ Jlr-g
QUESTIONS.

What syllable is always applied to 1 ? £1 ? 2? *2? 3?
b3 7 b77 &c. After a shaped note does the ear expect the next

below or above 7 After a flatted note 7 When a note has been
harped or flatted, what character is used for restoring it to its

former sound ?

CHAPTER XIX.

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE.

Teacher. Of the scale which we have used thus far, what
letter have we taken as pNE ? What syllable is always applied to

one 7 Is this scale called the Diatonic oK.'hromatic I How
many large seconds in the Diatonic Scale? Small? Why are
some large and some small 7 Hetween which do the intermediate
tones occur 7 Is there one between 1 and 2 7 3 and 4 7 6 and 6 ?

7 and 8 1

Y'iu now understand that we have taken C. as one of a scale.
This scale we have used entirely 'till now. It is called the dia-
tonic scale because it has five large seconds, which occur between
1 and 2—2 and 3—4 and 5—5 and 6—6 and 7, and two small,
which occur between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8. Eve*y scale which
has this number of 'arge and sma seconds, and ocaur in o^

order, is a diatonic scale. We may take C. or P. or E. or F. or

G. or A. or B as one or Do and if this order of intervals be pre-

served, each tone will bear the same relation to the other tones,

as those in the scale of C. do to each other.

§ LXXXIII. When C. is taken as one, the scale is said

to be in its natural position, because the intervals are

riglit without any alteration.

§ LXXXIV. If C. be taken as one or basis of a scale, it

is called the scale or Key of C. If D. Key of D. &c.

§ LXXXV. A scale is in the key of the letter which is

taken as one.

§ LXXXVI. If any other letter than C. be taken as one,

the scale is said to be Transposed, or changed.

§ LXXXVI I. The scale may be transposed both by

sharps and by flats. It is usual to transpose first by sharps.

§ LXXXVIII. All persons, however uncultivated, nat-

urally change—in the course of a tune,—from the key in

which they may be singing, to that which is a fifth higher

orfourth lowtr—they are the same thing. Therefore we
first transpose from the key of C. to that 'etter which is a

fifth higher or fourth lower'.
rrk: ~ he first



transposition BY sharps, because in order to preserve

the order of intervals, as in key of C. i. e. have a larpe

second from 1 to 2, small from 3 to 4, &c. one note (F£)

from the Chromatic scale, has to be made use of.

Note. The explanation of the first transposition by 'harps,

tuny be as follows First enll the attention of the class to the

chromatic scale, Mo. 1, represented below.

Questions. What letter is there be'weon C. and D. ? Ans.

C#. Thus go through No. I , showing oil the way, that in the

scale of C. No 2 there is an intermediate tone, or semitone, be-

tween 1 and 2, 2 and 3, Sec. as before taught. We now take ti.

or 5 of the scale of C. No. 2, as one or Do. of a new scale.

53

Will see how far it can be obtained from the scale of C. Nc 2,
without resorting to the chromatic scale.

In the scale ofC from 5 to six is what kind of a second ? This
is to become, in the new scale, our 1 to 2. Is it right? We
now bring dow n (I and A. or S and 6 of .No. 2 which form I and 2
of the scale ofG. (Thus explain till you come to E or 3, No. J.

and the class will readily see that what is to become from 6 to 7
in No. 3 or new scale, is, in No 2 a small second, but must be,

for new scale, a large one. Therefore bring down from No. 1 r'^

which is a large second from Iv or 6 in new scale, and thus the

tones in No. 3, bear precisely the same ratio to one another as in

kev of C.

I¥o. 1. CHROMATIC, SCALE OF C. AND SCALE OF G.
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QUESTIONS

When C is taken as one, what is the key? When G 1 If any

other letter than C, be taken as OWE, what is said of the scale ?

When is the scale said tn be in its natukal position? Why
in its natural position when C is taken as one ? How many let-

ters in the key of C. are common both to that key and the key of

G ? What letter is there in the key of (i. that is not in the key ofC ?

What is the meaning of transposition ? In transposing what must
we be careful to preserve ? What is the regular order of intervals ?

E X A M P L E

.

§ LXXXIX. In tne Key ot G, F£ is aiways necessary to

preserve the order of intervals ; instead of placing it before

each note that may occur on the F line or space, we place

it once for all, on trie F line, immediately after the clef.

It is called the Signature or Sign of key. Every F. in

the piece is sharped unless contradicted by a natural.
Note. Below is represented the scale ofG. ascending with

treble clef and descending with base. Also the Letters, Numerals
and syllables applied to the notes.

KEY OF G.

Hili
G A B C D E F G G F E D C B A G
1 2 :i 4 r, R 7 H 8 7 fi 5 4 3 2 1

Do Rs Mi Fa Sol La Si Do Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do

PRACTICAL EXERCISES IN KEY OF G.

™0. I • J\'os. 1 and 2 together.

No. 2.

it*z?f*z#f?z?i:^zl*z?i*z*i*zz^:|zz:t

No. 3. No* 3 and 4 together.

SCTJJTJ J J|J J J jg^
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No. 9. ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

raigggsi^ii
IVo 6.

-m^i^rl-v-i

#
IVo. 7

ZJZIlZZCZZZ •i^ji"-1 ?! T ^T6^p
IVo. 8.

&9-

IVo. 9.

t#znz
Pine. D. C.

iz-TZJzztizqz*znqiizii*z»i;^z;zz;pizi:pzq:izzj:pizip^

IVO. 10. ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

IVo 11

rO-# ^^T-gzzfez,

SiztllzS^lzzl fc

IVo 13. Abs. 12 and 13 together.

-*M±tm-J£±Jz^i Ejzigzir:
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zz^zz*zizz^?zjz:*zz*ziz*zz£z±z?zz?zTzz=?z±zZzzJzzzi:^ztzt:zzz:F:tzzz£:

DUET. "BOUNDING Bllf OWS."

JzizizzzjzizzlzzzTzz
Cre«.

mo-tion, Bear me
lead me, Far a

not so swift - ly

cross the troub - led

o'er: Cease thy roar-ing,
deep: Wheie no stranger's

:zjz
-9-
-9-

zzjzzztzizz}

%

zz!zzqzT:zzzztzi:^zzzrT:Hzzz~: . zq-rz

eIzz?eSe?e@zzB3eejEz?:PSi
Cease thy roar-ing, foam- y o-eean, I will tempt thy rage no more.
Where no stranger's ear can heed me, Where no eye for me shall weep.

§ XC. A tone be<run, continued and ended with the

same decree ofpower, is called an Organ tone, jry-
'

CO

§ XCI. A union of the crescendo and diminuendo is called

a swell, 0Cr<=:^>-J5G

§ XCII. A very sudden crescendo is called a pressure
tone, ks < -CD

§ XCIII. A very sudden diminuendo is called an Ex-
plosive tone. \ar >/z. .a

Note. The scale in two parts, as follows, should tie sung very
slowly, and each note swelled and diminished as long as the
pupils can with one breath.

<> <> <> <> <> <> <> <> <> <> <> <> <>

G- :g:--g:
zzzzfez^fezfllzzzzfe

-<S>— —(O- :3:-
l
:gT

J I
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EXPLOSIVE TONE.

By syllable Hah

0—

&

—1-+—I—I—J—

I

h-ah -•—<S ^\~d—izi
—»-\ -^d—

'

-r

(questions on this CHAPTER.

1

CHAPTER XX,

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS, CONTINUED.

QUESTIONS.

When C is taken as one, what is the key ? In the first trans-

f)Osition by sharps, what letter do we take as one 7 How much
ligher than C is G f How much lower 1 What letter is a filth

higher or fourth lower than (1 '. Then what do we take as one
in the second transposition by sharps ! What must we be care-
ful to preserve? What is the regular order of intervals? In
transposing from C to G, between what numerals did we find a
small second that should in G be a large ? How did we obviate
this difficulty .' How many letters did we find in the scale of C.
common both to that and the scale ol'G I If we take D. as one,

what letter will be two 1 In the scale of C. from D to E. is

what kind of a second ? In the scale of G ? Is from D to E, al-

ways large 1 (Ans. yes,) This is equally true of all letters.

Note. In transposing from C to G, we found that, with one
exception, the scale ofG. could be obtained from the scale of C.
without any alteration. In the scale of C. fe-I was found necessarv

to make from (i to 7 a large second, in the scale of G. The scale

of I) hears the same relation to that of G. as G. to that ofC
Therefore, in transposing from G to D. C*—which is frl in the

scale of G.—must be brought down from the chromatic scale.

On page 58 we give the example of the second transposition, and
then leave the teacher to proceed in like manner, with future

transpositions. It will be noticed, that we extend the chromatic
scale, only to D. as this is enough for our purpose. We also take

.No. i> the scale oft!, from I), to D. this being the portion desired

for illustration. We then tnke 5 or D of the scale ofG. as otw of

a new scale, and proceed. The teacher should now explain each
letter of the new scale ; how obtained from the scale ofG. and th

chromatic, how the proper order of intervals is preserved, ice.
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No. 1.

^^^I^EiiE^I^E^iiiE^I^^
No. 3

EXAMPLE

^rz::$sr~:

IV©. 3

^-izzzlisz:"IHiElil^lEiliili
8"1

pHi ES^FEEES=pEE
ft^-t-^-I +-g-4 + I -4

3sez±iP_=I

3

§ XCIV. In the key of D. C# is always necessary to preserve the order of intervals, therefore we place it in the

Signature, which indicates that every C. is sharped.

EXAMPLE

"#

KEY OF D.

#:

d'o

~j2_ r-O-n

-±^zi22=t^:
E
2
Re

F
a
Mi

G
4
Fa

Ij22

A
8
Sol

SiiiH^Iiiiiillllll
B
6
La

c
7

D
8
De

D C B A G F E D
8 7 6 6 4 a 2 l

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Ke Do
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No. 1

No. 2.ro. 2.

—^~^0-^o-^ —

—

i-

—
PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No. 5

rdy ) il H T

IVo. 3
bifc

ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

s^iig|i«i|igi
No 4

SF
, n n j j-4^rT1T"TJTJ:d^

No 6

feaftteteJ^^S^
No. 7.

r©. s.

No 9.^O *»• Fine. D. C.



60 DUET. "GOD IS EVERYWHERE.
I'reN.

1. There's nota tint that paints the rose, Or decks the lily fair, Or streaks the humblest flow t that blows, But Cod has placed it there.

2. There's not a star whose twinkling light, Shines on the distant earth. And cheers the silent gloom of night. But Heaven gave it birth.

3. There's not a place in earth's vast round, In ocean's deep, or air, Where skill and wisdom are not found ; For God is everywhere.

(questions on this chapter.)

CHAPTER XXI.

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS, CONTINUED, KEY OF A.

Note. Ab the principles of transposition are precisely the same in each key, we now simply give the scales in the two remaining
keys which are in common use. Leaving it with teacher to explain that each new scale bears the same relation to the last, as G. to C.
Thus we safe room for practical exercises.

-»*-#=*-

EX AMPLE SCALE OF A.

- T-&-^--P
i ^|iEp:liEpE|=^E=pEEEf=z}=EIEEESEH==JS^^m^&mm

A B C D E F C, A
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8

Do Ro Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

A G F
8 7 6

Do Si La

E
5

Sol

D
4

Fa

C B A
3 2 1

Mi Re Do



QUESTIONS.

The Hats or sharps placed at the commencement of a piece of

music are called what ' What is the signature to the key of C '.'

[Ant. Natural.) To the key of G ? I).' A? What sharp is

there in the key of A that is not in the key of D 7 In D. that is

not in G ? In G that is not in C 7 How much higher than C is

G 7 How much lower '. <Vc, &c

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.
\o I.

m
\o 5.

ji A'oi. 5 and 6 may be sung together.

\ocm
r ' •^l*?*'

Ltlr-_tj—J=±

Ko 2. 51

istrirzzzziEiizzjiBz
No. 3.

il A os 3 and 4 together.

zizz_iu::przciz.±z:p:i

f=Ffc
tzztd

•-•H

fto. 4.

£ i^sii^ipp
Wo. 6.

—j 1 i-r-Lr—

'

t
L-i»#i -i-1--«» j-#^* j

-c?-

A'o». 7 un<i 8 together.

9S>60 O O '.OBaBZ^ZfT. H m m
_ -~r\PZJt

—===P--J-T m^spzzzjzi—i #_^r^##g_^tf
zt

:
zr7ZZL^_#ziTzrzc
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No. 9 So 10. _*_ +

Ho. 11
ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS. IV o. 12

zg^m^g^^^me^^m
(QUESTIONS ON THIS CHAPTER.'*

Note. The" Sunset" is intended for three voices, but if so performed, a voice which runs low should sing from the bottom

staff. But it may be sung with two voices, by the second singing the small notes on the lower staff, instead of those on the upper,

where the small notes occur.

TRIO OR DUET. THE SUNSET.
*P Crra. - -

_y

—

— —#-i-i

—

j3_j
1. How I love to see thee, (!old • en even-in^

2. Sweet-ly thou re - call - est Childhood'sjoyous

3. When in tranquil glo - ry, Thou didst sink to

4. Thus I wish'd in childhood, When 1 gazed on

Eg3E£3
—Hi 1 1 1-— J--T 1 1 0-

sun !

days
;

rest,

thee !

How I love

Hours when I

to see thee, When the day is done.
so fond - ly Wetch'd thy evening blaze.

J'hen what heavenly rapture Filled my burning breast.

Wish'd my heavenly path-way Like thine own might be.

—3333*3lilg^pf^Etiy&^pi



CHAPTER XXn. 63

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS, CONTINUED. KEY OF E.

QUESTIONS.
What letter is a fifth higher or fourth lower than C 7 Than G 7 Than D 7 Than A 7 What letter do we take as ONE, in the first

transposition by sharps 7 In second I Third 7 Fourth? (The teacher should explain the scale ol'E. as heretofore.)

-#A
EXAMPLE. SCALE OF E.

:gizzzi:

l^iSiilliliilllilSIIIilillllzl
E F G A B C12 3 4 5 6

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La

D E
7 8

Si Do

E
8

Do

D
7

Si

C
6

La

B
5

Sol

A
4
Fa

&-
G
3

Mi

F E
2 1

Ra Do

\o 1

-#z#;

EXERCISES IN KEY OF E.

No 2.

-*Z>Z£.

lllliiiSigliiliSrii^liSii
I¥o 3 ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS. No 4.
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TYo. S. No. 6.

*3CT
l¥o*Y
jl End. D. C.

i

ro. 8
ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

No. 9. A-e^k,

TRIO OR DUET. THE SUNSHINE.

-fc*;o
Ore I

pas^m~3~?r»̂ su jh jiuij. i i j-jm
1. I ve the sun-shine eve - rywhere, In wood and field, and glen; I love it in the

2. I U e it when it strcameth in The hum - ble cot - tage door; And casts the checkered



* *

Dim.
6&

3

busy haunts Of town-im-pris-on'd men.
casement shude, Up-on the red brick floor.

3E£
-0-T-0- wm

J—*-TT -# =*

How beautiful on little etrean:»,

Where sun and shade at pfay
Make silv'ry meshes, while the brook

Goes singing on its way !

O, yes! I love the sunshine, bright!

Like kindness or like mirth
Upon a human countenance.

Is sunshine on the earth.

(questions on this chapter.)

CHAPTER XXm.

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS. KEY OF F.

Teacher. We might have continued our transposition by
sharps, to the key of B. (rive sharps.) Then to the key of F#. (six

sharps ) Then to Cff, (seven sharps.) Then to Off, (The signa-

ture of which, is seven sharps and one Double Sharp, (D"X.O
F having been sharped once, and necessary to be again, FX bears
the same relation to Fff. as Fsf to FJj. Thus we might have con-
tinued until we obtained the key of B#, (signature twelve 6harps,
five of them double—) which, in sound, is precisely the same as

the key of C only expressed differently. But as those keys between
E, (four sharps) and G* (seven sharps, and one double sharp.) are
seldom used in vocal music, and as those beyond Uff, which are in

common use, am more easily expressed by Flats we proceed to

the first transposition by fUts—the key o*'F

§ XCV. In transposing by fla\s, we take that tetter as
o.\e, which is a fourth higher or fifth lower than
the key from which we start Example ; F. is a fourth
higher and fifth lower than C.

Note. In taking F. or 4 of the 6cale of C. as owe of a new
scale, we find that from 6 to 7, which is to be from 3 to 4" in the
scale of F. is a large second, but as this, in the scale of F. must
be a small second, we bring By from the chromatic scale, thus
preserving the regular order of intervals, i. e. small seconds from
3 to 4 and 7 to 8. The rest of the letters are found to be common
both to the scales of C and F.

§ XCVI. Ba being always necessary to the scale of .F
as F# to the scale of G. it therefore becomes the signature.

§ XCVII. As in every successive transposition by sharps,
seven was found to be too near six, and therefore necessary
to be sharped, so in eacli wiccessive transposition by flats,
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four is found to be too remote from three, and therefore

must be flatted to make it a small second from 3 to 4.

QUESTIONS.
In the first transposition by sharps, what letter is taken as one 1

By flats 1 What is the signature to the key of G 1 D ? A ? E 1

C. F ? With what excrption are an the letters in the 6c*Ie of
C. common both to that scalr and the scale' of O ? With what ex-
ception those in G to that of I) 7 In D. to that of A ? In A. to

that of E? In C. to that of K ? What syllable is always applied
to ome of the scale ? Two ? Kite ? Eight 1 Stc, &c.

EXAMPLE. SCALE OFF.

:r^ -G
~--h-~

ZEZZ
111

F G
1 2

Do Re

A
3

Mi

B C
4 5

F% Sol

D
6
La

E
7

Si

F
8
Do

F
8
Do

E
7
Si

D
6

La

£7

C
5

Sol

B
4
Fa

A
3

Mi

-G-
G
2

Re

m
i

Do

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

No 1

;> Not. 2 and 3 together.

3. >i\'o. 3.

?**-*:*

\o 4. ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

gimilSUrS
IVo 5. .

pjg^gj ;i-l *£3*§

W^^B
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is*L±*?1

No 7.

I -UL.H

IVo 8.
rre-TP^ » P

ftf J [ J -up=4' 1
' 'I i itHjT

No. 9. -s,-

\o 10
-ar it^ -4-U

_,«-X i_|
1
—J-| A _L_#,_«_.l_#_#_J_p!'JH 1

—

X

~#^Bgas
DUET. TWILIGHT.

MP

1 . How sweetly blends the night With day's de - din - ing light ! Whatjoy to pen - sive hearts, Twilight's soft hour imparts

2 When friends we lov'd are dead, When joyous hours are fled, Howswectin mem-ory's eye, Days that have long gone by !

3 Dear hour of part -ing day ! How mild thy farewell ray! How sweetly blends thy light, With pensive shades ofnight

(QUESTION) ON THU CHAPTER *



68 CHAPTER XXIV

MELODY
TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS, CONTINUED, KET OF Bb

§ XCVTIL Taking four, or B'>, of the scale of F, as one of a new scale it will be found necessary to flat E (the let.

ter which is a fourth hig-her or fifth lower than F,) in order to make the interval from 3 to 4 a small second.

§ XCIX. B!> and Eb being always necessary to the scale of Bb as F# and C# to the scale of D. they therefore

become the signature.

EXAMPLE.

-b

1
Do

zfEzt—zf^rtez
-<5>- CJ

C D Ei> F G A Ri> Bb A G
3 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 7 6
Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do Do Si La

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

m^mmm-*-**

F
5
Sol

Ei>
•4
Fa

D
3
Mi

C
2
Re

ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTS.

Bfe

1
Do
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IV©. 5. ROUND, IN THREE PARTS.

IpiPl^i^isili^lSpiiS^S
No. G.

-l-m-mi** -&
End. D. C.

giiiliiliilii^Kiiiiiii^^
l\o. 7. A'os. 7 and 8 together. I\'o. 8.

z=lZz:*_z*_i^zz^i±^Ez^:J^Ezz*±^^zJ zz^z:?#z**l*f:**l[.tzg:±^E^iz

TRIO OR DUET. THE SUN.
If sang as a Duet, .second voice sing small notes in last line.

MF

ii nee tli<- lovely, golden sun. His high, his heavenly pathway run ! What bids him leave.so fresh nml l.njlit.llisensiernllironcofmoriiin'jliiiht?

V si i rif (ire, lie sails on hifh ; ^lieils lijht ami warmth o'er earth and ~kv ; And never tires noi sinks io rest, Till fillM with joy is ev'r> breast.

TBTis, da) By day. agKTn lte*lT rise,"Aiid" walk In glory thro' die skies; From morn till night, from shore to shore, He'll rise to bless till time is o'er.

zzzcfqzqz-Jzq±zizztziz*±*^#: <f:#] * c .#.:i I z, jFzz^:d:zt^^ ^:?«i^-ii^i



70 CHAPTER XXV.

MELODY.
TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS, CONTINUED, KEY OF ED

EXAMPLE. SCALE OF Et>.

E> F G AJ? I?t? C D EJ2 E>12345678 8

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do Do

I)

7

Si

iJUlHll
C B)2 At2 G F Et>

6 6 4 3 2 1

La Sol Fa Mi Re Do

IVo 1. Nos. 1 and 2 together.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.
No 8.

i^SliilgiiapSi^ffls
IVo. 3.

rztiiJZzQ
£:b 00

-
ROUNDS, IN TWO TARTS

=15

**:* 1 Isiil^i^g
No 5



TRIO OR DUET. » I LOVE THE SUMMER TIME."

(SEE "ROTE" TO "THE SUNSET," PAGE G2.)

71

1. 1 love Die clieerful summer time,With all its buds and flow rs; Its pretty garment, green and smooth,Itscool refreshing show'rs;

2. I love the bright and glorious sun That gives us light and heat ; 1 love the pearly drops ofdew That glisten 'neath my feet;

3. I love to think ofGod,who made These pleasant things for me ; Who save me life.and health,and strength,And eyes that I might see.

-0-^0-0-0-0—L0-0-0-0-L*-J 1—
-f-

1 0~L0-0-0-0—L0-0-0-0~L*-0-0—\—L-T-*-0^.-± .^_ _1_

C're*. Cres. - - P * > P

~0~ ~~0^
1 love to hear the little birds, That carol mid the trees, I love the gentle murmuring stream, I love the evening breeze.

I love to list -en to the fium Of tli' ever busy bee ; And learn a lesson from the ant, Of pa-tient in-dus-'ry.

I love the ho - ly sabbath day, So lovely, calm and still, I dearly love to go to church, And learn my Maker's will.

-*- * * * * -*-

(questions on this chapter.)
£



72 CHAPTER XXVI.

MELODY
TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS, CONTINUED, KEY OF Ah

EXAMPLE. SCALE OF Ab-

=&sfeH^g
Ab
1

Do

Bb
2
Re

C
3

Mi

Db Eb
4 5

Fa Sol

-G~i

F
G

La

_iSl -G- G
::i'iiz==±-:±= ::^z±-=?z:::^:Ml

G
7

Si

Ap
8

Do

A>
8

Do

G F Eb
7 6 5

Si La Sol

Db
4

Fa

C
3

Mi

Bb Ab
2 1

Re Do

No. 1

i-biizirti:
Wo. 2.

t^^gg^PJlS^^g^^gll
ROUNDS, IN TWO PARTSHO. «*• ROUNDS, .

_ -e?-
IVo .1. Fino.

S3
D. &

(QUESTIONS ON THIS CHAPTKR.l



CHAPTER XXVII

MELODY
73

MINOR SCALE. VARIETIES OF DOUBLE, TRIPLE MEASURE, icC

§ C. The scales which we have used, are the diatonic major, and chromatic. We now introduce another, called

the Diatonic Minor ; the intervals are as follows—lar<re seconds between 1 and 2, and 3 and 4 ; small between l

i and

3, 5 and 6, G and 7, 7 and 8 ; from 6 to 7 is a /arg-e second and one degree.

-J2LZZ1

EXAMPLES. SCALE OF A. MINOR.

&
-ZZL

-&--
^Z——Z^fZ^lZ^21 -Q- JS1

A
1

La Si

C
3

Do

D
4

Re

E
5

Mi

F
6

Fa
7

Si

A
8

La

§ CI. To ohe of every minor scale, is applied the sylla-

ble La.

Note. Want of space prevents our dwelling longer on the

minor scales. Teacher please erplainfully.

VARIETIES OF MEASURE.

Note. We have tlius far given a quarter note one beat ; half,

two, fee Notes have no positive, but a comparative duration :

for exnmple— if we give a quarter note one beat, a second long, a

half must have two. But it' wo choose to take halves as the stand-

ard, and give each, one beat, a second lone, then a quarter can

only have half of a beat. It amounts simply to this: expressing

the same ideas by use of different characters, as Printers use differ-

ent styles of t'vpes. We give, opposite, the varieties of the

tame kind of measure, sometimes used

O- -J&- n-—O- :s?: I
A
8

La
7

Si

F
6
Fa

E
5

Mi

D
4
Re

C
3

Do

B
2

Si

A
1

La

TWO-TWO.

THREE-EIGHT.

FOUR-TWO- THREF.-TWO.

I

61X-FOUR.

3
I I

a

* * i 4|
I I I I I I

Note. If a measure have tico parts, the general term, Double,
is applied to it ; its variety is designated thus, Two-four. Two-
two. Varieties of Triple measure, thus

—

Three-four, Three two,

ice.

Note. We do not deem it necessary to apologize for nottntrc-

ducing the Trill, Passing Notes, ftc. Our room do** not

admit, nor the nature of the work, we think, require it.

See " Remarks to the Teacher," page 7*.



74 REMARKS TO THE TEACHER.

Having now gone through with the Elements, not, however, as minutely as we would, nor as we intended at the commencement, but as much so

as our room admits of, we wish to make a lew suggestions relative to the manner of interesting pupils, and presenting lessons in the most attractive

form.

In order to Improve, it is necessary we should he interested in whatever we may be pursuing, and while there is much hard study, and, in itself,

dry practice necessary, before beginners— particularly children and youth—can acquire any considerable practical knowledge of music ; and, again,

while it is perfectly absurd to think that any one can make the study of it, at all times, a pastime—something which the pupils will alwaxs engage
la with as much zest as In recess, still it can he marie comparatively interesting, and, for the most part, sutlicientlv so to be considered no task, but
a pleasure, and tnts too, without departing from a course of true usefulness.

In commencing the instruction of a class, in this science, we woidd always impress upon the pupils the extent to which music is capable of affording

true pleasure— its influence upon the heart, in every circumstance of life, and, in fact, the necessity of it— where there is any natural love, and tins

Is always, where exists the ability to sing the scale, or even tell when it is sung correctly— to our happiness. Then may he added that ever; thing

is dtllicult to attain, just in proportion to its worth when acquired.

The teacher always finds difficulty in getting the pupils to commence exercises or tunes at the beginning. They usually lose the first measure, or

more, before singing. This arises partly from a want of attention, hut chiefly from not knowing when to sing. It the teacher sn\s, "sing," as maiiv
do, each one begins as soon alter, as possible. There always being some, more active than others, there Is want ol uniformity In commencing. We
have found this the better way. Request them to give a certain number of heats and then sing. Thus they know exactly when.

Perhaps nothing, in the whole range Of teaching, ie more difficult than to secure a prompt anil spirited performance on the part of the pupils, whether
singing tunes or exercises. They cannot be expected to sing new music quickly , This is not necesaarj . however moderate the performance may
he, there is an equal opportunity and necessity tor energy Never permit (lull, lifeless singing. (See first " Note" in Chap. III.) His onlj way
to effect this, is by animated examples, by the teacher. The person who attempts to teach \onth in this science, and is not/uiVol animation himself,
and this seen in every feature, must fail of his object. Among the hundreds of ideas which have suggested themselves to us. and found always to

interest, we give the following, and regret want Ofspace for more. Pupils sing, for example. I- 2 .1. Teacher 4 5 6 7 8. I*. I 2. T. finish. P. us

jligh as 7. T. 8. Then the same descending. Also the snme bj s\ llables and letters. Pupils 1 2, Teacher .1 4, P. 5 fi, Ac. If the class he requested
to sing as high as 5, for example, so rue will :il\\a\ s go a little higher. Therefore require them to sing as high as 5. as high as 4—7—2— I—8— 3, Ac.
Instead of teachers singing the class may he divided, or boys and girls alternate. The scale ina\ be sung by these words. "Now we sing the

ascending scale." u Now we sing the descending scato." Lessons on the board, in form of Rounds will alwa\s interest. A great variety of these

may he formed by use of only three letters—Example, Po, Re, Mi, Hi, Re, l»o, in DOUBLE measure, all half notes, one division beginning- three
syllables after the other. The practice of the scale in Tmnns is very valuable and pleasing Example, girls begin with Mi and boys with Do, eat h

singing an octave, ascending and descending in DoenLE measure, all quarter notes. A measure may he partly filled and then the pupils tell whai -jii'

note or rest will supply the deficiency. What two, A c. Every Exercise may he interspersed with questions, singing the scale. Arc. The different

ski|>s mav he practiced thus : teacher calling the numerals or syllables ; Example, 1. 2— I, 3— 1, 4—1, 5— 1, 8— 1. 7— I. 4— I. 2— I. 1—Do, Re—Ho,
Mi—Do, Fa — Do, Sol. Ac. Or thus, in DOUBLE Measure. On the down hent. teacher say I, on up. 2, the pupils sing then to the two following
Lents : or boys sing I snd girls 2. The same in different kinds of measure. The following exercise, is, perhaps, of the most practical Imparlance,
and still creates, universally, a greater degree of enthusiasm than any heretofore mentioned. A similar exercise of perhaps 12 measures, each con-
taining one half note, may he written

;
pupils singing from beginning to end until requested to stop. During each performance of it, the teacher makes

some alteration. It may, for illustration, first he changed (one measure at a time) into quarters. Then a quarter and two eighths. Then four

eighths. A quarter and n triplet. A quarter note and rest. Every other measure all rest Hark into halves or halves and quarters. Theo into a
quarter and two eighths again which will enable the teacher by rubbing out the hooks of the eighths, to convert it into Triple measure. 1'heee

and hundreds of similar exercises, which the good instructor will constantly present, never fail to ensure success.
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WREATH OF SCHOOL SONGS.

CHANT. THE LORD'S PRAYER.
(irrsoriaa

:rb:=

^l^Efl=l=kg^ :^~
=fc I

-pr -p- -=r -«-
p ^

1. Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed
|
be thy

|
name;

Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth,
|
as it

|
is in

|
heav'n.

2. Give us this day our
|
daily

|
bread;

And forgive us our debts, as
|
we for-

|

give our |
debtors,

3. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver
|
us from

|
evil;

For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and
|
ever,

|
A- | men.



76 WHERE IS MY MOTHER ?'

Poetry by J. K. A . Smith, Ksq.

J. Where is my moth-er Gone from her children' Tell me my broth - er, Where is she

2. Home is so lone - ly, Oft I am weeping! Knowing this on - ly— Moth-er is

gone .-

gone

!

afe^
*£=? iG>-

\=t*±X=at±$z
ry

zzzdzfcitzrt:
=t -e?—p-

l-=^^=i:±:lr:Sz:*:±=*=:|^*

She who so sweet - ly Watch'd o

All was so cheer - ful When she

gfr-0
=7~ j. -|=ZZLTI

ilii=giap^
er our
was

3 Ofl would we kiss her,

Happily clasp her.

But ah ! »v miss her,

For she is gone.

Would we might read her

Lessons so pretty,

Sadly we need her.

Now she is nmne

hers, She who so neat - ly,Dressed us at morn,

us, Now all is tear - ful, Sad and for - lorn.

z=zi-r:=±:=:t±±::=[=:i
::^z:*zzatiztz±E:3=mz

4 Would that far better

We had obeyed her,

Sad we renret her,

Now she is gone
Children be wiser

;

Blest with a mother,

Learn how to prize her

Ere she be gone.



THE GIFT OF LOVE. 77
Poetry from Ihe Gerninn.

MP Dl'KT.

we sing the gift of heavenly love,

'tis song that calms the troubled breast,

the tone that cheers us on our way !

In song to him our praise we bring, Who
'Tis mu - sic soothes us when we mourn The
When heart is faint and courage gone, 'Tis

—^-^---f-0-1-0 — —#-T^—=1— 0-- -

$

MP. CHORUS.

gave in love tlie power to sing ; We sing, we sing the gift of

dear ones from our bo - som torn; 'Tis song, 'tis song that calms the

mu - sic bids us up and on ; The tone, the tone that cheers us

heav-enly love,

troub-led breast

on our way

!

gfrT I |Lzrt
^—-rt-^zt£4f~r~ ~-=0- ::*=;*=::*—fcpzzzzlz|l:

^ ^ ^__^_L ^_L^_1J J. 1 J-

—

The voice, the voice that carrolleth in song!

Tis that which thrills the young man's breast,

'Tis that which charms the old man's rest;

The voice, the voice that carrolleth fn song!

We praise, wc praise the God who gave us song!

Who tuned our young melodious voice,

Who bade us in sweet song rejoice;

We praise, we praise the God who gave us song



78 "HOW BEAUTIFUL THE MORNING."
Rominl,
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1. How beau-ti - ful the morn-ing, When summer days we long, O we will rise and hear The
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wild bird's happy song.
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For when the sun pours down its ray, )

The pret-ty birds will cease to sing ; J
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They'll seek the cool and silent shade, )

And pen-sive sit with fold-ed wing. 5
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Up in the morning early,

'Tis nature's gayest hours .

While pearls adorn the grass,

And fragrance fills the flowers.

Up in the morning early rise.

And cheerily we'll bound abroad,

And fill our hearts with melody,

And joyous raise our songs to God

THE WIDOW'S ONLY SON.
Tune—" Autumn," page 195.

1 She wrapped fier in her morning cloak,

And walked beside the sea,

But seldom of her sorrow spoke,
Tho' full of grief was she.

'Twas this that made her heart so sad,

To view the ocean wide —
The only son that widow had,

Went out to sea and died.

5 And tnen in that great rolling deep,
With solemn, tearful eyes,

His messmates lowered him down, to sleep
Till all the dead shall rise.

She therefore questioned wave on ware,
That heaving, reached the shore,

If they had rolled across his grave,
Whom she should see no more

3 And often when she saw a ship

With home-returning sad,

The colour would forsake her lip.

And speech and vision fail.

But still, amid the bitter grief

That wrung that widow's heart,

Her bosom felt the sweet relief

That faith and hope impart.

4 She then would lift her lancuid eye
And send her thoughts above,

Where angel voices sound on high

Their songs of praise and love.

" My Heavenly Father,' she would lay,
" The deep and troubled sea

But holds from me the precious clay !

My child's at home with thee !

"

Mira II. F. Go. Id.



80 HY BOAT A DOWN THE STREAM."
Poetry by J. K. A. Smith, Esq

Tenderly.
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Hon. Mrs. Norton.
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1. My boat a-down the stream swept swift and light -ly, What time the morning beam was pour- ing

2. That gold-en sun at noon was all be - cloud - ed ; The az - ure sky of morn in dark - ness

§±z&zliiiii3llliiiiSliiSiiSl
bright - ly, Round us beauty glanced ; With swift and swan-like mo -Hon, Our bon - nie boat was

shroud- ed, Lightnings round us play; The stream was wild-ly dash-ing, That streamlet fair, but
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glid-ing to the o-cean. Msr-ri - l.y, iner-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly it danced, Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly,

iate so bright-ly flashing. Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer - ri - ly and gay, Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly,
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mer-ri - ly it danced, That merry boat up - on the stream,

mer-ri Ay and gay, The stream that flash'd in morning's ray.

3
My life a-down the tide of time is sweeping,

Its movements smoothly glide while youth is

sleeping

Soft in light and 'eve.

And thus to storr-* iianhood

Our early youth is gliding smoothly onward

||
: Merrily, merrily, merrily they glide, .i]

Our moments uonn time's restless tide!

T61



82 '•LOVELY IS BEAUTY."
Poetry by Dr. G. O. Stearns.

4
1. Lovely is beau-ty

Do-ing our du - ty

of form and feature, But there is beauty

to eve - ry creature, There lies a beauty,

A. S. IVnlte.
Fine.

§n
love - li - er far

;

time cannot mar.

lliSiiiiiiSigiiiillliii^liil

Do - ing our du - ty to eve - ry crea-ture, There lies a
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beau-ty, time can -not mar.
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Cheeks that are ruddy as the carnation,

Labor, and study often impair;

U : But lovely actions have a duration,

Rosy attractions never can share :||

Then let us cherish ever, the beauty

That will not perish, nothing can mar,

||
: To every creature doing our duty,

Than form, or feature lovelier far. :P
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» TELL US, TELL US.'

Tune—" Lovely is beauty," page 82.

1

Tell us, O tell us,

Loved ones departed,

Where is your dwelling,

Where is your home ?

Father and mother,

Sister and brother,

Can no availing

Voice ever come,
Giving us tidings,

Never, Oh never

!

Vain are our chidings—
Seal'd is the tomb.

Hark ! there are voices

Waking faint echoes,

Deep in our spirits,

Sweetly they come—
"Father and mother,
Sister and brother,

Hearts that are dearest,

Now are our home

;

There we are giving
Tidings each moment,

Seekfor the living,

Not in the tomb "

" THE SINGING HOUR."
Tune—" Like fairy music," page 99.

Tune—"The Shepherd Boy," page 189,

1

We love to make sweet music,

To make our voices ring
;

||: And we are always happy
When comes the hour to sing. :|

O come and let us sing, then,

Let's sing like birds so gay
;

||: And look as bright as dew-drops,

In warm and sunny May. :|

We'll sing of love and kindness
;

We'll sino-of home and school,

||: We'll sing of glorious mid-day,
And evening breezes cool. :|

And while wc sing so cheerful,

We'll better grow each day
;

Q: And then our songs of pleasure

Shall never fade away. :|j



" A POOR WAY-FARING MAW."
Poetry by Montgomery. Rct, O—. Cole*.

1. A poor way-far - ing man of grief, Hath oft - en crossed me on my way, Who sued so hum - b]y
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for re-lief. That I could nev - er answer nay ; I had not power to ask his name, Wither he went or
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whence he came; Yet there was some-thing in his eye, That won my love, I knew not why.
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Concluded 85

Once when my scanty meal was spread,

He entered— not a word he spake;
Just perilling for want of bread,

I gave him all— he blessed it, brake,
And ate, but gave me part again;

Mine was an angel's portion then

—

And while I fed with eager haste,

The crust was manna to my taste.

I spied him where a fountain burst

Clear from the rook—his strength was gone,
The heedless water mocked bis tbiist,

He heard it, saw it hurrying on.

I ran, and raised the sufferer up;
Thrice from the stream he drained my cup,

Dipped, and returned it running o'er,

—

I drank, and never thirsted more.

'Twas night. The floods were out; it blew
A wintry hurricane nloof.

I heard bis voir.- abroad, and flew

To bid him welcome to my roof.

1 warmed, I clothed, I cheered my guest,

Laid him on mine own notion to rest,

Then made the earth my bed, and seemed
In Eden's garden white I dreamed

Stripped, wounded, henten nigh to death,
I found him by the highway side;

I roused his pulse, brought back Ids breath,
Revived his spirit, and supplied

Wine, oil, refreshment; he was healed.
I had myself a wound concealed,
But from that hour forgot the smart,
And peace bound up my broken heart.

6

In prison, I saw him next condemned
To meet a traitor's doom at morn;

The tide of lying tongues I stemmed,
And honored him 'mid shame and scorn.

My friendship's utmost zeal to try,

lie asked if I for him would die.

The flesh was weak, my blood ran chill,

But the free spirit cried " I will."

Then, in a moment, to my view
The stranger start! d from dissuise;

The tokens in his h.inda I knew;
.My Saviouu stood before my eyei;

He spake, and my poor name he named,

-

" Of me t In hi hast not been ashamed;
These deeds shall thy memorial be,

Fear not. thou didst it unto me "



86 SCHOOL DAYS.
Poetry by Thomas Power, Kiq.
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1, Hark! hark! hark! Joy-ous sounds mark the day, When from school we join in play, Not a care
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clouds oar way, All is fill'd with bliss; Like the sun-beams fair and bright, Pleas-ant tho'ts the hour in - rite

Tra, la, la, la, Tia, la, la, tra, la, la, la, tra, la, la,
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Music used by permission of O. Ditson.



Concluded.

Blest with hope, free and light, Be each day like this.

Blest with hope, free and light, Be each day like this

^^=Tzz

Hark! hark! hark!
Time rolls on, 'tis the call

Bids us on to Learning's hall,

Wisdom's voice points to all,

Mopes the dearest known.
Faithful to our duties here,
.Never may a pain be near,

Ne'er be seen sorrow's tear,

Joyous days our own.
Tra, la, la, la, tra, la, la,

Tra, la, la, la, tra, la, la,

Ne'er be seen sorrow's tear,

Joyous days our own.

87

FLOW GENTLY, SWEET AFTON."
Tune—" The Spinning Song." Page 131.

" " What Fairy-Like Music." Page 135.

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes

;

Plow gently, I'll sing thee a sons in thy praise ;

My Mary's asleep by thy murmuring stream ;

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream.

Thou dove, whose soft echo resounds from the lull,

Thou green-crested lap-wing, with noise loud and shrill,

Ye wild whistling warblers, your music forbear,

I charge you disturb not my slumbering fair.

Thy crystal stream, Afton, how lovely it glides,

And winds by the cot where my Mary resides;

There, oft as mild evening weeps over the lea,

Thy sweet-scented groves shade my Mary and me.
Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes;
Flow gently, sweet river, the theme of my lays

;

My Mary's asleep by thy murmuring stream,

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream.



Poetry by Edward Howe, Jr
MP
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" COME, LET US RAMBLE."
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I. Come, let us rani-ble through the wood, How sweet the morning air; On eve - ry side hath
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Flo-ra strew'd Her treasures rich and rare ; The warblers all unite to call, That we theirjoy should share. Come

lu.l V.lce
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<f on ! come on ! come on ! my boys, With, song and shout we'll go ! We must have air and ex - er-cise, To

Repent P.
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live and thrive and grow. Hur-ra, hur-ra, hur - ra !
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Oh! sit no more in thoughtful mood,
When pleasure calls away,

And let not books and solitudo

Wear out this lovely day!

The sun is high, and bright the sky,

Hurra for merry May!
Come on! &c



90 WOW SCHOOL IS DONE.'

Now school is done, a - way we fly, Hur - ra, hur-ra,

With bounding steps ant) spir-its high, Hur - ra, hur-ra,

2. Our satch-ells on our backs we throw, Hur - ra, hur-ra,

Our slates and books within them stow, Hur - ra, hurra,

-KT~1"
-•— ap
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hur - ra

hur - ra

hur - ra

hur ra

1. Now school is done, a - way we fly, Hur - ra, hur-ra, hur - ra! )
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! $ Thro' shadv grove and sun-nv mead,Where-
!

! $ And then with merry hearts a-way To
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e'er our joy-ous sport may load, The while the laughing moments speed,

hap - py homes or glad-some play, While all the pass-ing hours are gay,

• m -m- * —j- -0-

Hur - ra,

Hur - ra,

hur-ra,

hur-ra,

hur - ra

hur - ra.
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The school is done with merry shout,

Hurra, hurra, hurra!

Upon the green now rush we out

Hurra, hurra, hurra!

But first repeat the glad refrain,

Our joyous chorus shout amain,
Till distance shall repeat again;

Hurra, hurra, hurra! J. K. A. S



" SWEET SUMMER CROWNS. 91
Poetry by Miss P. E. Hudson.
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1. Sweet summer crowns the smiling earth With beauty, light and love; O'er all our heart? she breathes her breath Of
2 How gen-tle is her queenly step. How peaceful is her brow, And beau-ti - ful the liv- ing senile, Her
3. The ma- lie of all happy hearts, Attends her eve - ry-where; The ros - es rise, the lilies bend, Meet

MP.
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CHORUS
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joy, like that a - bove,

jright lip wear-eth now,
homage to pre-pare,

Of joy like that a - bove
Her bright lip wear-eth now.
Meet homage to pre-pare.

The queen of beauty, love and joy,

Of peace and purity !

Our hearts shall rise, our souls shall bend
To meet and welcome thee.

5
We'll drink of thy o'erflowing cup,
Nor grieve that it must pass;

But be to every human heart,

What thou liast been to us.
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"THERE IS JOY IN THE PURPLE SEA."
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith. Eiq.
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1. There is joy on the pur- pie sea, There's joy on the land ; There is joy on tne

2. It is seen in the maid - en's eye, And heard in her lay; It is heard in each

3. It is heard in the school-boy's shout, And glows in his blood; It is borne with the

1, $-.\HHi^i -*—1-

mountain free, There's joy on the strand;

mer-ry cry, The winds bear a -way;
hunt-er's route, That lings thro' the wood;

£;#«=*

Joy, joy eve - ry where, Joy and hean-ty crown the earth,

Joy, joy eve - ry where, Joy and beau-ty crown the earth,

Joy, joy eve - ry where, Joy and beau - ty crown the earth,

i

—
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Rid - ing

Rid - ing

Rid - ing

on

on

on

the

the

the

air,

air,

air,

Glad

Glad

Glad
0-

lts

its

its

mirth,

mirth,

mirth.
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There is joy for the youthful heart,

In all that is.made;
It is seen in the city's mart,

And known on the gladf

Joy, joy every where,

Joy and beauty crown the earth,

Riding on the air,

Glad in its mirth.

THE HAPPY MAIDEN.
Tune—" There is joy in the purple sea," page 92.

1 There is light in thy sunny eye,
That tells not of care;

There are joys in its flashes lie

As chainlcss as air:

Bright, bright is thy life,

As the gem that decks thy brow
Glad, with pleasure rife,

Bright in its flow.

2 Like tne breath of the balmy south,

That plays with thy tress
;

All the friends of thy gladsome youth,

Thy beauty caress !

Calm, calm is thy life,

As the breeze that fans thy brow
Far from toil and strife.

Soft is its Hon.

But the light of thy sunny eye
May vanish with grief;

And the joys ofthv youth may die.

And fall like the leaf!

Then, then in thy woe.
When the joys of life decay,

When thou grief sl.alt know,
God be thj stay.

J. ':. A. S.



THE HOLIDAY SONG.
Other poetry on page 185 Poetry from the German.
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1. Ho! we leap and shout and play, On the mer - ry

2. Hark ! we hear our schoolmates call, And we see the

3. Hoops and quoits, and hide and seek, Each a mer - ry

hol - i - day, All our hours of

whizz-in? ball, From the bat-stick

leis - ure
,

fly - ing

;

m
band bespeak, While the hours are speeding

;

w
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P. Inst.

Hop, skip, jump, Keep it

Bat the ball, One and

Thus we play All the

up, Skip, leap, jump

!

all, Great and small,

gay hoi - i - day,

w#
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Is the school-boy's pleas-ure.

Keep the ball a fly - ing.

Care and time un - heed - ing.

*—•- I



MERRILY SING WE.' 95
Porlrr by P. II. Sweetier.
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1. The birds sing a-round us, all hap-py and free, )

And let us sing with them, for hap-py are we! J

2. The fish - es are play-ing beneath the blue tide,

And we will sport o - ver the waves as we glide.i\

IVler-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, sing
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Mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly,
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mer-ri-ly,

we,

we,
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Tral, la, la, la, la,

Tral, la, la, la, la,
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Tral, la, la. Mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly,

Tral, la, la. Mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly,
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sing we, Tral, la, la,

sing we, Tral, la, la,
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la,

la,

la.

la.
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The insects are humming around us with glee,

And let us repice too, for merry are we.

lly, merrily, &c.

The beasts are all sporting thro' forest and plain,

And joyful we'll swell the loud chorus again.

Merrily merrily, &c.



96 aULD LANG SYNE.

1. Shall school acquaint-ance be

2. Wo oft have run a - bout

3. We oft

—i;

for - got, And nev - er brought to mind? Shall school ac -quaintance

run a - bout the fields, And plucked the flow'rets fine; We'll ne'er for - get these

have cheered each oth-er's task, From morn till day's de - cline, But memory's sun shall
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be for-got, A nd days of auld lang syne ? For

hours, when they Are auld lang syne. For

nev-er set On auld lang syne. For

auld lang syne at school, For auld lang syne. We'll

auld lang syne at school, For auld lang syne, We'll

auld lang syne at school, For auld lang syne, We'll
* ~ m T i fi" P - r*T#' •m

~
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Concluded,
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have a thought of kindness aye, For

have a thought of kindness aye, For

have a thought of kindness aye, For

syne,

syne,

syne.
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No change of outward circumstance
May Providence assign.

To overshade these happy days,

When auld lang syne.

Fa' auld lang syne, &.c.

5
Then take the hand that now is warm,

Within a hand of thine
;

No distant day shall loose the grasp

Of auld lang syne.

For auld lang syne, &c.

PATH OF VIRTUE.

Tune—" Auld Lang Syne," page 96.

Let others spend their youthful days

In ignorance and crime

—

We'll walk in wisdom's pleasant ways
And paths of folly shun.

Let others toil for wealth and fame,

That vanish in an hour

—

Give us the riches of the mind,

We'll envy them no more.

While we have life, and health, and borne,

And friends and kindred dear,

We'll not forget the poor, who roam,
Nor friends nor home to cheer.

Our God, our Father, and our friend,

Teach us to know thy ways:

And when on earth our days shall end,

In heaven to sing thy praise!
P. H. S««eU«



98 INNOCENCE.
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1. How sweet is the pleas-ure that in - no-cence brings! ^ ,

It makes us more hap - py than prin-ces and kings!
\

And makes us like an - gels, a joy to be - hold

!

decks us more
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Tzf™JJz.J^^Z_jl_IIIZl—'ZE 2 The voice of the turtle is sweet in the grove,
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J2*Z"*Z%ZJzifiz3_l -^ n^ sweet on tne meadow the lambkins that i

I #XI*_^_C Yet ah! how much sweeter that innocent bret

brightly than pur - pie and gold,
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breast,

When slumbering passions all tranquilly rest;

3 It bids the glad sunbeams shed lovelier light,

And evening stars twinkle more charmingly bright

And roses smile sweeter in morning's red beam,
And sweeter the violet, that grows by the stream



" LIKE FAEiy MUSIC STEALING."
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith, Esq.
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1. Like f;ii - ry mu - sic steal-ing,

2. A - mid the dark blue heav-ens,

3. So on our hearts is steal-ing,

m

Up - on our heart in dreams ; The dis - tant bells are

I see the gold-en spire ; Be-side the star of

A strain of oth - er days ; The soul of song re-

I
f2z:p-pz::piz:p

£ 1
I

p^i^I^giiilipiigillliS
peal-ing, From old church towers chiming, As sweet as po-et's rhyming, And soft as sun-set beams,

even, A sis - ter plan-et seeming, Be-side its sis-ter beaming. With pure and heavenly fire,

veal-ing, The fount of tears unseal-ing, That strain is soft-ly peal-ing, Like golden sun-set rays.
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100 COME AWAY, COME AWAY."

Poetry by P. H. Swtetocf Gorinnn Xnlionrt) fong.

I^SBS
1. Come a - way, O come a - way, No long - er

2. Come a - way, O come a - way, No long - er

3. Come a - way, O come a - way, No long • er

dp - lay,

de - lay,

de - lay,

From

When
Life's

vices a -

fol - lies as -

mo-ments are

=t =* =t
*=*:

Jq-PS
Cres.

EEE^ff i:i» S^gPS
bound-ing, Temp - ta-tions sur-round-ing, Come a - way, O come a - way, No long - er de

sail thee, Let cour - age not fail thee, Come a - way, O come a - way, No long - er de

fleet - ing, Life's joys are re - treat-ing, Come a - way, O come a - way, No long - er dom i—j-J-rjJ—J-^-pjtjjz
q«CTiizfczfc=«

lay.

lay.

lay.
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" WINTER SOON IS COMING."
Poetry by O. W.

101
\VithtnKton, Esq.
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1. Winter soon is corning, Autumn passeth by,

2. Thus to chime the beauty Of life's sunny day,

3. But tho' summer Cometh, If the heart be true,

4. Youth and joy may vanish, Like a dream or song,

On the fields so* verdant,

Sorrow comes to ban-ish

Lit-tle will its presence

Still the heart within us,

Fad-ed leaf-lets lie.

All its joys a - way.
Trouble me or you.

May be fresh and strong.

£zpi=

-
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RECESS SONG.
Tune—" Come away," page 100.

Now 'tis recess, let's employ
Its moments in joy;

Right merrily greeting

Its moments, tho' fleeting.

We the recess will employ

In gladness nnd joy.
o

To the weary, oil! 'tis sweet.

Those moments to greet;

From study unceasing,

The scholar releasing,

While the recess we employ,

In gladness an

Ne'er an hour brings half the glee

Of recess to me;
Tho' brief be its leisure,

Tho' transient its pleasure.

We the reees< u ill employ
In gladness and joy.

4

'Till the school bell, tinkling clear,

Shall strike on our ear;

We keep up our playing,

Short time for delaying,

While the recess we employ,
In gladness and joy. J. K. A. St.



102 NEW ENGLAND.
Poetry by P. H. Svreetser.

(
1. Land of oui birth, where'er we roam, We love thee still, our na-tive home

—

Pro»p«r -i - ty thy
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sons at-tend, And peace and joy on thee descend. Join heart and hand a happy band; No ty-rant's rod rules
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Concluded. 103
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o'er the land— Then gath-er round with mu -sic's sound, Let Lib - er - ty's glad song go round!
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Till o'er the world the truth shall reign,

And peace and love their sway maintain,

Our native land shall lead the way

To brighter scenes and fairer day.

New England's honor we will prize.

Before all lands beneath the skies,

—

We'll honor too the.jrlorious band,

That died to gave our native land!

Though other climes our hopes fulfil,

Land of our birth, we love thee still;

Heav'n shield thee from each hostile band,

And plenty crown our native land.

Huzza again—prolong the strain

—

Let Freedom reign o'er hill and plain

—

Let Truth and Right all hearts delight,

And in the chorus all unite!



104 "MY FATHER, MY MOTHER, I KNOW.'

f-:J: -g-^-ilvji-f-
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1. My fa - ther, my moth-er, I know I can - not your kind - ness re-

2. You loved me be - fore I could toll, Who it was that so ten - der - ly

3. But, for fear that I ev - er should dare From all your commands to de-

!Sl*lliiI^£ zr.—i-

I
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-^
pay; But I hope, that, as old - er I prow, I shall learn your commands to o - bey.

smiled; But, now that I know it so well, I should be a du - li - ful child,

part, When - ev - er I ut - ter a prayer, I'll ask for a du - ti- ful heart.
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MERRY MAY. 105

Poeiry br J. Green.

35
1. Hark! tlie vil-lage bells are ring-ing, Ringing round with merry glee ; Mark ! the pretty birds are singing, Singing

2. Now the pret-ty flowers are springing, Springing to the opening day ; Eve - ry balmy breeze is flinging, Flinging

3. See the mer-ry peas-ants bringing, Bringing garlands for their queen ; See them dancing now and singing, Round the

-0—0- I 0-0-0-
,

tree,

way.

sweet on eve-ry tree. 'Tis the merry, merry month of May,

fragrance eve-ry way. 'Tis the mer-ry. mer-ry month ot M iv,

May-pole on the green. 'Tis the merry, merry month of May,

U0>
Hark ! '.he lark- now sings his lofty lay.

In span-gled robe of green so gay.

Let us laugh all wintry cares a - way.
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106 BLUE EYED MART.
DUET. P

BEEEESlESEETrfiS
ft J g \ I »^=: F5 *** ESH|=iSE«^El
1. Come tell me blue eyed stranger, Say whither dost thou roam; O'er this wide world a

2. Come here, I'll buy thy flow-ers, And ease thy hap-less lot; Still wet with morn-ing

§m
-&
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CHORUS. HP.
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ran-ger; Hast thou no friends nor home?

showers, I'll buy, ' for - get me not.'

They called me blue eyed Ma - ry, When
Kind sir, then take these po -sies, They're

Zt -4-—i-
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Concluded. 107

friends and fortune smiled; But ah! how for-tunes va-ry! I now am sorrow's child,

fad - ing like my youth; But nev-er like these ro-ses, Shall wither Ma-ry's truth.

gg=r£z3EE£ 3=|jt :*zz*zz*zjz*- ezsez- II

ROUND, FOR FOUR VOICES. Froni Tyrolicn I.> n-.

H3 m
O-ver hill, o-ver dale, Thro' the bush, thro' the brier, O-ver park, o-ver pale, Thro'the flood, thro' the fire.

ROUND, FOR FOUR VOICES.

•"ft-eet is the place of play, And sweet our dai-ly toys, But sweeter far the day Of sacred iovi.



108 ' DON'T KILL THE BIRDS.
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1. Don't kill the birds, the lit - tie birds, That sing a -bout your door, Soon as the joy - ous

2. Don't kill the birds, the lit - tie birds, That play a-mong the trees ; 'Twould make the earth a

3. Don't kill the birds, the hap-py birds, That bless the field and grove, So in - no-cent to

ztf^LztzzkZzz^:^_^Z^_I_^__^ #-^-I-^->r-j-rI-Tr-^ _J. ^ZJZ-I^Z-1-*- m W—*-
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spring has come, And chill - ing storms are o'er. The lit - tic birds, how sweet they sing! O,

cheer - less place, Should we dispense with these. The lit - tie birds, how fond they play ! Do
look up - on, They claim our warm-est love. The hap- py birds, the tune-ful birds, How

-*•- -»- -0 -0- -0- -0-



Concluded, 109

let them joy -ous live And nev - er seek to

not dis - turb their sport ; But let them nar-Lle

pleas-ant 'tis to see ; No spot can b-. i

i

"""

i r
9 -• •— ar-

take the vfi'i Which you can nev - er give.

f^rth iiieit songs, Till win - ter cuts them short.

:.\e<;ries3 place, Where'er their pres-ence be.
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wSat's the use OF SORROW.'
Poetry from

J-i-l -I—^—i-—i-',

—

i-eye-

Musical Class Book," by permission.

1. Let not grieTand pun annoy, Cnre not for the morrow! While we live, let's life enjoy, What's the use of sorrow?

2. Short, O short our life, 'tis true,Much too short for sorrow, What is good, enjoy to day, Wait not for the morrow 1

3. See, how brightly bloom the flowers! Fresh each leaf is growing, Wilteth not, because in fall Chilling winds are blowing.
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no 'MARY 0' MOORE.

MP. Poetry by P. H. Sweetier.

JGE3-

1. Come listen to me while a tale I repeat, Of my Ma-ry so gentle, so kind, and so sweet ;My own lit-lle Mary, my
2. Her countenance glow'd with the beautv ofyouth, And her heart was the home ofaffection and truth; My own little Mary, my
3. Kachday to her school,with step light as a fawn,This charming young creature tripp'd over the lawn; My own little Mary,my

&5 ±zt: :p=z±=z i^ai

poor lit-tle Ma-ry, My
sweet lit-tle Ma-ry, My
beau-ti-ful Ma ry, My

Ma - ry

Ma- ry

Ma- ry

O'

O'

O'

Moore.

Moore.

Moore.

£H#-
J . J. pT^jj

4 One morning I sought her, but sought her tn vain.

Her seat it was vacant—she ne'er came again,

My own little Mary, my kind little Mary,

My Mary O'Moore.

5 And now 1 remember her fate with a sigh,

Yet I know that she lives with the angels on high,

My own little Mary, my poor little Mary,

My Mary O' Moore.



THE BLUE JUNIATA.*
Words and mrloilr by M. D. Sullivan.

Ill
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I. Wild roved an Indian girl. Bright Al-fa -ra-ta. Where sweep the waters of the blue Ju-ni - a - ta;

2. Gay was the mountain song Of bright Al-fa - ra-ta; Where sweep the waters Of the blue Ju-ni - a - ta;
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Swift as an An - telopc Thro' the forest going, Loose
Strong and true my arrows are, In my painted quiver, Swift

^±1^0—0 :0^0^~-0-0~-\^^^^-T0-0
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3 Bold is my warrior, good

The love of Alfarata;

• Proud waves his snowy plume,
Along the Juniata.

Soft and low he speaks to me,
And then his war cry sounding,

Rings nis voice in thunder loud,

From height to heignt resounding

" By vermunon of O. Vitson

were her jetty locks In wa-vy tresses flow-ing.

goes my light canoe, Adown the rapid riv-er.

HEEp :jzjz*z»zfe t^f¥
So sang the Indian girl,

Bright Alfarata;

Where sweep the waters

Of the blue Juniata.

Fleeting years have borne away
The voice of Alfarata,

Still sweeps the river on.

The blue Juniata.



112 'THE MORNING SUN IS BEAMING.'
Poetry by P. H, Swcetscr.

SOLO.
A. Lee.

DUET, OR CIIORU3.
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1. The morning sun is brightly beaming, The golden light is rich- ly streaming; The sil-ver lake is brightly

2. Our youthful hearts are proudly swelling, Of dearest pleasures fond- ly tell-ing; O may our joys be nev-er-

3±3=
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glowing, The brook thro' verdant meads is flowing; Then hail with joy the cheerful day,And sing the charms ofmerry

ceasing, Still flowing on and still in-creas-ing ; Then let us all be glad and gay, And sing the charms of eve-ry

TT-1-tSEE53a: fHI^fEE
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•F CHORUS.
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May! And sing the charms of mer - ry May. La la la la la la la la la la la la la la

day! And sing the charms of eve - ry day.

?*F
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la la la la.
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* This passage is to be hummed, with the mouth closed.



114 THE ARCHER BO 7.

Translated from the German. a. a. w.iwf,

ii w
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1. With the bow and
2. As in air the

3. Far as sweeps the

4. Bold and firm, and
5. Trusts he to his

ar - row, O - ver hill and
ea - gle, Bear-eth roy - al

ar - row From his twanging
proud-ly Laugh-ing out his

vale,

sway

;

bow,

j
ny.

Ilgi^glii
Ma-kcr, And his own brave arm;

Comes at morn the

So the cliff and
All that runs or

Where the clouds sur

He who helps the

arrh-er

val-ley

fli-eth,

round him,

trust-ing

—
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On the Chamois trail.

Ar - chers hold o - bey;

Well his scep-tre know;
Treads tnw arch - er boy

;

Save the boy from harm

;

La
La
La
La
La

-W -9- '

ra, la

ra, &c.
ra, &c.
ra, &c.
ra, &c.

le ra, la le la la la la la
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ra, La le ra, la le ra, la le ra, la le ra, la la la le ra!
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ROUND. "TWELVE O'CLOCK.' Silcher.

t^y^d^g MJ 4Bfe£ -̂a
Twelve o' - clock,
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Twelve o'-clock, Twelve o'-clock the school is out.
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Twelve o' - clock, Twelve o'-clock, Twelve o'-clock the school is out.
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Twelve o' - clock. Twelve o'-clock, Twolve'o'-clock the school is out



116 SCHOOL SONG.
Poetry by P. H. Sveeticr.

-* *
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1. To school, to school, this pleasant day ! Come schoolmates, one and all, And trav - el in the

2. To school, to school, this pleasant day ! Com-pan - ions one and all, Come trav - el in the

*—l~l L*-I
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good old way, At wisdom's ear - ly call

good old way, At wisdom's ear - ly call

The knowledge we in school ob-tain, Shall

Let wis - dom be our high - est aim ; Let

< I* -H» 1
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Concluded. 117
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our best thoughts employ, And pleas-ure in our heart shall reign, Plea-sure with-out al - loy.

love our hearts con-trol ; Let truth se - cure our lives from shame, And vir - tue keep the soul.

1 3E ^=a ^B I
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A fresh breeze and a flying kite!

A kite ofgenerous size
;

Ah ! every pull gives such delight,

Increasing as it llies

Each wave, each pitch, each sudden

(Jives youthful hearts a pleasure,

Which boys alone can truly prize,

And boyhood's feeling measure.

A fresh breeze; fcc

KITE SOBJG.

By permission of B. F. Baker.

Tune—" School Song,'" page 116.

The bounding ball doth many charm,

And some, the rolling lump
;

But thou, my kite ! shall hold the palm,

With well adjusted loop,

rise, I've watched thy rise to upper air,

Pv-» seen thy form recede,—

Till all the best of twine would bear,

Was given nt thy need.

A fresh breeze, ic.

When man, immersed in traffic's cares,

Keels credit ebbing fist.

How oil. in vain, to mend affairs,

He tries thv spell .it last.

But not for him thy triumphs ar&,

And not for him thy joys,

Each (light but mocks his failing hope,

For kitks were made for boti.

A fresh breeze, <kc.



118 THE SPRING SONG.
Poetry translated from the Gerinnu. J. Andre.

-fl~S,

1. Now laughing with sunlight the heavens are blue, The fields with gay flowers are springing anew, With verdure and

2. We roam thro' the vallies whore pleasure is rife, We feel on the hill-tops new gladness and life ; All na-ture is

3. Ah! soon the bright blossoms of summer shall fade, E'en now they are falling,they strew all the glade; From cherry, from
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blossoms the orchard grows fair, \nd larks with sweet music are thrilling the air.And larks with sweet music, &c.
beaming with rapture and love, 'Tis E-den around us and heaven a-bove, 'Tis E-den a-round us and heaven a -bove.

ap- pie, from pear tree they come, Where low blooming violet shall grow o'er their tomb,Where low blooming violet, &c.
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"JOY IS RINGING.' 119

MF P DUET.

1. Joy is ring - ing ring- in<r, far nnu near;

2. Up, and wreath your gar-lands, maid -ens fair;

3. Lightly trip - ping twine the dance of May,

zdbnfr-r-£
3E

O'er the grass with

See the flowers to

Joy -ous laugh till

flow - rets springing,

life un-fold-ing,

eve - ning closes ;
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MP CHORUS.
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Children's voi - ces songs are singing, Joy is ring - ing, ring-ing far and near.

Joy and love their reign are hold-inf, Up! and wreath your gar-lands, maid - ens fair.

Wreath the dance, the dance of ros - es, Light -ly trip- ing twine the dance of May.

SEE
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120 " COME, COME AWAY."
MP Gcrinna.

1. Oil! come, come a - way, from la - bor now re -pos-ing, Let bu - ay care a - while forbear. Oh! come, come away.

2. From toil, and the cares on which the day is clos-ing, The hour of eve brings sweet reprieve. Oh! come, come away.
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Come, come our social joys renew, And there.where trust and friendship grew, Let true hearts welcome you. Oh! come, come away.

Oh! come, where love will smile on thee, And round its hearth will gladness be, And time fly merrily. Oh! come,come away.

m
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While sweet Phi'omel, the weary traveller cheering,

With overling song-; her note prolongs,

Oh ! come, come away.

In answering songs of sympathy,
We'll sing in tuneful harmony,
Of Hope, Joy, Liberty,

I come come away

The brisrht day is none ; the moon and stars appearing

With silver light illume the niijht,

Oh ! come, come away.

Come, join your prayers with ours, addre*
Kind Heaven, our peaceful home to bless

With Health, Hope, Happiness,

Oh ! come, com* awsx



HYMN FOR DEDICATION.

Tone—" O come, come away,'' page 120.

Poetry by II. K. Frotltiiighain, Esq.
I

How dear is this day, we hail it with rejoicing,

Come school-mates all, come at this call,

Come join in our song;
Let joy and friendship here be found,

And cheerful, grateful hearts abound,
<Vhiie in sweet harmony,

Our note* we prolong.

We welcome you all, kind parents, friends and
teachers,

For we have come with one accord,
With hopes, bright and strong,

And cheerfully unite with you,
To dedicate to knowledge true,

This Temple fair and new,
With loud swelling song.

3
Oh ! here, schoolmates all, let every scene be gilded
With virtue, honor, love and peace,

While fresh youth shall last,

That we in manhood's riper years
May not review our youth with tears,

But with fond memory,
Till life shall be Dast

ODE FOR FOURTH OF JULY. 121

Tbhf—

'

; come, come away," page 120.

By J. 1 ".. A. Smith, Ksq.

1

Oh ! bless'tl be the day that saw lo life unfolding,

Our starry banner first arise,

Oh bless, bless the day !

Bright bright in freedom's native skies.

That peerless banner gaily Hies

May we its honor prize,

And bless, bless the day.

2
The morning, witn chimes, awakes the world rejoicing.

And every heart, from slumber starts,

To bless, bless the day
;

Then happy crowds from every door,

To greet their brother freemen pour,

While hearts swell more and more,

To bless, bless the day.

3
With sweet native song the children too are joining,

The nation's young with joyous tongue.

To bless, bless the day.

Their patriot songs of liberty.

They blend with yours, in sympathy,
On this great jubilee!

To ble66, bless the day.

4
Oh joy for the day when first the world saw beaming

Upon the air. our banner fair,

Oh bless, bless the clay
;

And long as morning suns shall rise,

May that proud banner (lout the skie«,

While join the good and wise,

To bless, bless the dav



122 " THE MORNING IS BREAKING."
Poetry by 1*. M. Sweclter. Music German*
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1. The morning is breaking, the daylight appears, And darkness and gloom are re -tir - ing ; Fair

2. The darkness of a - ges is fleeing a - way, The bright sun of knowledge is shin - ing— The

teS
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science shall banish our doubts and our fears, And emu shall vanish, ex-pir-incr, And er - ror shall vanish, ex-

voice of blest wisdom hear and o - bev, Ere th' momenta of life are declining, Ere th' moments of life are do-
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Uonciuaea, 123
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pir-ing. Knowledge shall scatter the clouds of night, Trutli shall, truth shall shine with a

clin-ing. Knowledge, &c.
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free and a glo - ri - ous light, Truth shall shine with a free and a glo - ri - ous light

Truth, &c.
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124 SPARKLING AND BRIGHT. 1 '
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Poetry by B. F, Tweed.
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1. Sparkling and bright, as morn's first light, Are th'ilreams of youth be - fore us,

2. Pure and se-rene, as moon's clear beam, He eve-ry hope we cher-ish;

3. Faith - ful and true, we'll still pur-sue The prize that's set be - fore us;

And hopes and fivirs, and
No uu-kind word be

We'll seek the love of

—g-4 ^::

INST.
I

it CHORUS.
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pray'rs and tears, Of loving friends, are o'er us. Thenne'erlet us stray from wisdom's way, Let truth ana love still

ever heard,And unkind thoughts will perish, Then ne'er, &c
God above, And crave his blessing o'er us. Then ne'er, &c.
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Concluded.
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bind us; Be du - ty our de - light, from morn till nijiht, 'Till we leave earth's scenes bc-hind us.

ROUND. "May does every fragrance bring."
Dr. Ilnres.

May does eve - ry fragrance bring, All . . . the ver-nal bloom of spring;

g§-— » J . ^-#Agj#-^-#-f- I i f
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Dry - ads deck'd with myrtles green, Dane - ing eve - ry - where are seen;

^=::=

Blush - in£ flow'rs in beau-ty rise, Send - ing o - dors to

:J:
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the skies



'26 THE BOY AND CUCKOO

Prom "Tj-rollen Lyre."
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1. A lit-lle bov went out to shoot, one day, Ami carried his arrows and how, For guns are dan-ger-ous

2. 'Just wait'said the boy, 'till I'm m-ar enough. And see jfl. don't shoot you thro.' 'D'ye think, 'said th'bird, ' that I'm

3. The little hoy drew up his bow t'his eye, And aim'd it right straight for awhile; The bird he laugh 'd, and a.

4. Now listen kind sir, if you e'er set out To court a fair maid-en so shy, Ne'er let her guess at the

zTZzrzz^zzzlziizz^izzzz^z^zzzz^z
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playthings, they say, Inth'hands of small children, you know; A
not up to snuff*, To sit and be shot at by
way he did fly: ' A miss is as good as a

game you're about, Or else she will cer-tain-ly

you r

mile.

fly;

I

The
But

lit - tie bird sat on a cher-rv tree, And
think you are re - al - ly kind dear sir, An
lit - tie boy threw down his how and cried, The
set all your snares with a lov-er's art, And

&T-zr---z£--Jl:zt:zz£i*z:mzzm-:
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Concluded. 127
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whistled and said, 'no you can't shoot me.' Cuckoo! Cuckoo!
. ar-row is not to my mind, dear sir.'

little bird laugh'd till it almost died. Cuckoo Cuckoo!
then you may smile when you've caught her heart.
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Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo!

Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo!
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ROUND. "MORNING LIGHT."
Silcher.
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Morn-ing light,

1> AY=\
morn-ing light, Morn - ing light is gold - en bright.
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morn-ing light,* Morn-ing light is gold - en bright.Morn-ing light, morn-ing light,* Morn-ing light is gold - en bright
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Moru-ing lifiht, morn-ing light, Morn - ing light is gold - en bright



128 SONG OP THE PONEY.

DUET
Poetrr and Marie from the firrnwn.
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1. Tramp, tramp, tramp, Go a-long you scamp.

2. Ho, ho, ho, Mer - ry now we go

;

# *2
Be the way or clear ,or sto-ny, But dont break your neck my poney ;

On the high-way ne'er a fast er, But take care dont throw your master;

^;g^i^ig^E=J=g^f
Inst.

^
CHOKIS mmm
Go a-long you scamp, Tramp,tramp,tramp,tramp, tramp.

Mer-ry now we go, Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho.

Ha, ha, ha,

Come we from afar.

Find we sisters, father, mother;

Poney also find a brother,

Come we from afar,

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.



WINTER IS REIGNING." 129
Poetry from the ('rrinnn.
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1. Winter o'er the world is reigning, Lonely, mournful, dark and drear, Snow and ice all life en

2. Oh! to see the hill-side budding, And the sil - ver springlet play, Oh! to lie among the

jagpSTTTTTT^TrFT J J J J" I J T J'Tl^FTTl J J r #a

chaining, E'en the sun too cold

flow-ers, Bask-ing in the sun

to cheer,

of May!

=?±z|z:
B ^

3 How I long to hear the tinkling,

From the shepherd's fleecy throng,

And be charmed at balmy evening,

By the cricket's merry song.

4 Joyous spring time in thy splendor,

In thy power come again,

From the sunny south returning,

Breathe delight o'er hill and plain



130 EXHIBITION SONO.
Poetry by P. H. Sweetger. Manic from the German.
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1. 'Tis ex - hi - bi - tion to day, hurra ! hur - ra

'Tis ex - hi - bi - tion to day, hurra ! hur - ra

2. 'Tis ex- hi - bi - tion to day, hurra! hur - i

'Tis exhibition, &c.

aw*, - rT «~i~3 • » i i. fc-t—
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Our pa -rents dear will leave their home, And

We bid them all a welcome here, Their

friends and neigh-bors all will come To cheer us on— hur - ra

!

presence now we do not fear, We're happy now—hur-ra!

tzzlzfzzfzihttdE
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to cheer us on—hur - ra!

we're hap-py now—hur- ra!
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3 'Tis exhibition to day, hurra!—hurra !

'Tis, exhibition, &c.
All we have learned we cannot tell,

For many things we know full well

;

We're haooy now we're happy now—buna!

4 'Tis exhibition to day, hurra! hurra!

'Tis exhibition, &c.
We have not labored here for nought,

A priceless treasure we have bought,

We're happy now, hum lxw«'r» happy now,—hurra



THE SPINNING SONG. 131
Poetry nnd Music front Ihc German.
OUST.
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1. Keep dancing and working, My light spinning wheel;

In draw-ing your thread out, No wea - ri-ness feel;

2. The ant in her gar-ner, the bee in his hive;

The maid by her spinning, Shall worth-i - ly thrive;

Nor fail to make wool-en E-

So light are our la-bors,When

II*zz*z

CHORUS.
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1

usnough for

tem-pered with

all, To clothe us so

zeal, No queen knows the

warm - ly This
pleas-ures In

win
toil

ter

that

and
I

fall,

feel.

3 Let proud hearted maidens
Thy labor despise,

I love thy low humming
Thy homeliness orize

EBx-fz±i^in =kj=i
¥.

And while thy light spindles

So merrily play,

I'll laugh and keep spinning

As cherry as they.



132 LIST! 'TIS MUSIC STEALING."
Blockley.
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1. List! 'tis music stealing O-ver the np-pling sea,

2. Music sounds the sweetest When on the moonlit sea;

Bright yon moon is beaming

We sail our bark, the fleetest,

Over each tow'r and

To asweetmel-t -
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tree. The waves seem listening to the sound, As si-lent - ly they flow, O'er coral groves and fairy ground,And

dy. Then, as we're gent-ly sail - ing, We'll sing that plaintive strain Which mem'ry mnkes endear-ing, And
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Concluded. 133
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sparkling caves be-low.

home re-calls a -gain.

List! 'tis music

List! 'tis music

stealing O-ver the rip-pling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming,

stealing O-ver the rip-pling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming,
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O-ver each tow'r and tree.

O-ver each tow'r and tree.

List! List! List to the Convent bells: List! List! List to the Convent belli.

List! List! List to the Convent bells: List! List! List to the Convent bells.
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134 GENTLE SPRING NO MORE DELAY."

Poetry translated from the German,
MPMP J>- Dnct.
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1. Gentle spring no more de-lay, Queen of joy and pleasure;

2. Leafless for-ests wait-ing, stand, Slumber chains the flow-er,

3. Haste then spring, nortarry more, Queen of joy and pleasure;

&i-&3- i~i
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Snows of win - ter

Cold and snow hold

O - ver earth thy

CHORUS.

melt a - way

;

all the land,

spir - it pour,

O - ver na-ture

Rnl ing, with an
Snow and ice shall

lipli^glfill
i i

sun - ny May, Fling thy fra-grant treasure,

i - cy hand, (rur-den, grove and bow-er.

melt be - fore Fields of ver - nal treasure.
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WHAT FAIRY LIKE MUSIC."
J. De Pinna.

13*

MP

33 I

1. What fai - ry-like mu - sic steals o-ver tlie sea, F.n-trnnc-ing the sen -ses with pjtarm'd mel-o - dy

2. The winds are all hush'tl and the waters at rest, They sleep like the pas-sions in in - fun-cy's breastf

^g^iiiii glliiiili^^lii

DUET. P Creg. MP. CHORUS.

'Tis the voice of the mermaid that floats o'er the main, As she mingles her song with the gon-do-lier's strain.

Till storms shall unchain them from nut their dark cave, And break the re-pose of the soul and the wave.
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A ROSY CROWN."
Von Weber.
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1. A sy crown we twine for thee, Of Flo - ra's rich - est treas - ure ; Wc

lead thee on with joy and glee. To mirth and youth - fill pleas - ure.

sJlf

CHORUS.
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Take, oh ! take the ro sy, the ro - sy crown ; Take, oh ! take the ro - sy, the ro - sy
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crown.
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We bade Uie fairest flowers that blow,

Their varied tribute render
;

To shine above that brow of snow,

With soft and lovely splendor..

Take. &c.

Then wear, dear maid, the wreathe we twine,

Thy fairy ringlets shading
;

And be its charms the type of thine.

In all except in fading

Take. &.



» HOW GREEN ARE THE MEADOWS." 137
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Poetry and Music from the German.
MP P
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1. How green are the meadows, How cool are the shadows, The sunlight how fair, The sunlight how

2. How bright-ly is flash-ing, How wild-ly is dash-ing, The sil-ver-y stream, The sil-ver-y

3. When sun-light is play-ing, So mer - ri - ly straying, Lets up and a - way, Lets up and a-

fair ; Sweet perfume re - vealing, O'er na-ture is stealing, The soft summer air, The soft sum-mer air.

stream ; And brightly are glowing, Be-neath its clear flowing, The white pebbles gleam,The white pebbles gleam

way; Or sweetly re - clin-ing, While o'er us is shin-ing, The summer- ly ray, The summer -ly ray.
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138 COIMTENTMENT.
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1. What have we geese for cloth -ing Ei,

-9s-

gar, clack.

2. What have we geese for sparkling wine? Ei, gar, clack,

3. What have we geese for food to eat, Ei, gar, clack,

Poetry from the German.

zz^zi-i—r-i^i

We wan - der bare-foot

No drunkards stag-ger

In sum - mer fish up
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all day long, All in a snow-white feather sack;

with that wine ; For of the wave we have no lack,

frogs for meat, And then of oats we have no lack,

Ei.

Ei,

Ei,
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gar, clack, We have but a sin-gle sack,

gar, clack, Wc drink it with a smack,
gar, clack, When winter clouds are black.

frfrf:-*—*»—^-
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What classic tongues we geese can speak ?

Ei, gar, clack,

We are professors learned and sleek,

And we can Greek and Latin quack
Ei, gar, clack,

With quack, and snick and snack!
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Where go we geese thanksgiving day ?

Ei, gar, clack,

We go to town, and cant say nay

All in the market woman's sack
;

Ei, gar, clack,

To market and ne'er come back.



"HARK! THE MERRY BELLS." 139

Poctrv by P. H. Sweetser.
MP Duet.Jt M F uuei.
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2.

3. Swift
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See, the snow—how fast It flies ! It fills the air ! Deep upon the ground it lies, In beauty rare.

See, the clouds are passing by; The storm is o'er! Bright the moon beams from the sky, With radiance pure!

ly o'er the shining way, A- long we go, Cheerful friends and kindred gay, lleigho, heigho !
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Jin - gle, jin - gle,

x Jin - gle, jin - gle,

Jin - gle, jin - gle.

far and near, Soon the mer - ry bells we'll hear, the bells

far and near, Hark! the mer - ry bells we hear, the bells

far and near, Mow the mer - ry bells we hear, the bells
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we'll hear!

we hear!

we hear!
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140 "OH! CALL MY BROTHER BACK!"
P Poetry by Mrs.
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1. "Oh! call my broth - er back to me! I can - not play a - lone; The summer co

2. "The flow'rs run wild, the flow'rs we sow'd Around our gar-den tree; Our .vine is

3. " He would not hear thy voice, fair child, lie may not come to thee; The face that

4. "A rose's brief bright life of joy, Such un - to him was giv'n; Go—thou must

9^ ::-!'i*i—i*-
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rues with

drooping

once like

play a-
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flow'r and bee, Where is my brother gone? The summer comes with flow'r and bee,Where is my brother gone ?

with its load, Oh! call him back to me ! Our vine is drooping with its load, Oh call him back to me !"

springtime smiled,On earth no more thou'lt see,The fare that once like spring time smiled,On earth no more thou'lt see.

lone, my boy ! Thy brother is in heaven. Go—thou must play alone inv boy ! Thy brother is in heaven.

Izzrfzzfciliz:*:-zizEEQEEEiJ:5^z*z:*zE:
6. " And has he left his birds and flowers?

And must I rail in vain?

And through the long, long summer hours,

Will he not come again?

And though, &c.

And by the brook and in the glade

Are all our wanderings o'er?

Oh! while my brother with me played
Would I had loved him more!"

Oh! while. &c



KIND WORDS.
Tore,—" Oh ! call my brother bacn ." Page 1401

1

A little word in kindness said,

A motion or a tear,

Has often healed the heart that's sad,

And made a friend sincere.

<2

A word, a look, has crushed to earth,

Full many a budding flower;

Which, had a smile but owned its birth,

Would bless life's darkest hour

3
Then deem it not an idle thing,

A pleasant word to speak

;

The face you wear, the thoughts you bring

A heart may heal or break.

CAHKI,ESS WORDS,
Tune,—" Oh ! c:ill my brother back '." Page 110.

1

Beware, beware of careless words,

They have a fearful power,

And jar upon the spirit's chords

Through many a weary hour.

141

Though not designed to give us pain,

Though .but a random word,
Remembrance bnngeth back again
What once our bosoms stirr'd.

3
Thev haunt us through the toilsome day,

And through the lonely night,

And rise to cloud the spirit's ray

When all beside is bright.

4
Though from the mind and with the breath

Which gave them, they have Mown,

Yet wormwood, gall, and even death,

May dwell in every tone.

5

And burning tears can well attest

A sentence lightly framed

May linger, cankering in the breast,

At which it first was aimed.

O, could my prayers indeed be heard,

—

Might I the past live o'er,

I'd guard against a careless word,

E'en though I spoke no more.



142 THE SPIDER AND THE FLY.
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Popular Melody.
i—fc—*—*—>——n~.
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1. " Will you walk in - to my par - lor," said a spider to a fly, " 'Tis the prettiest little parlor that

1. " Will you grant me one sweet kiss?" said the spider to the fly, " To taste your charming lips I've a

3. " For the last time, now I ask you, Will you walk in, Mister Fly?" " No! if I do may I be shot, I'm
4. Now all young men tako warning, by this foolish lit-tle fly, For pleasure is the spider's web, to

:ar*=p=pzp=^=nzpzS-3=3=3-P-*=3;«z3
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ev - cr you did spy, You have only got to pop your head with - in iide of the door. You'll

cu - ri - os - i - ty; But if perchance our lips should meet a wa - ger I would lay, Of
off", so now goodbye." Then up he springs, but both his wings were in the web caught fart; The

catch you it will try; And al - though you may think that ad - vice is quite a bore, You're
,* 1* *• ,%—
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Concluded.
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see so ma - ny cn-rious things, you uev - er saw be-fore."

ten to one yon would not of - ten let them come a -way."
spi-der laugh'd "ha! ha! my boy, I've caught you safe at last."

lost if you stand par-ley-ing, out -side of pleasure's door.
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Will you,

Will you,

Will you.

Will you,

will you, w
will you, w
will you, w
will vou, w

ill you,

ill you,

ill you,

ill you,

will you
will you
will you
will yot

Cres. F
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walk
walk
walk
walk

in.

out,
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Mis
Mis
Mis
Mis

:?
0

ter

ter

ter

ter

Fly?
Fly?
Fly?
Fly?

1
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c
Will
Will

Will
Will

you,

you,

you
you
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will

will

will

will

you,

you,

you,

you,

I

will you, will you
will you, will you
will you, will you
will you, will you

walk in,

wulk in,

walk in,

walk out.
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—
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* This measure to be sung only wtien thera it no instrumeDL



144 BAT AND BALL SONG.
Poetry from the German*

MP. DUET
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1. .When the snow has gone and win-try weath-er. Witnthe <>n> inn oall we love to gath-er; Then
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P. CHORUS.

mer - ri - ly, oh ! we sing and shout, When happily, oh ! our school is out, For the snow has gone and wintry

-*--< ri rt
-I

1 1
1

—



Concludes
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weather, And with bat and ball we love to gather.
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145

2

When the pleasant holidays are glowing,

When the flying ball in air we're throwing;

Then merrily, oh ! we laugh and shout,

And cheerily, oh ! our songs ring out,

For the pleasant holidays are glowing,

And the flying ball in air we're throwing.

" KEEP TOUR niUSIC RINGING.''
Poetry translated from the German. W. Fink.

1. Keep your music ring - ing Ev-er with good heart; Light and joyous singing, Gives the blood new start.

2. Peace and pleasure bringing, Comes the cheerful song; So will we keep sing-ing, All our life time long.

8. Sing, your lays keep singing, Choir of voices bland; Keep the joytones ring-ing, From our happy band

-Ja&itr*s^-h*-**-



146 THE STUDENT'S SONG.
'Written by W. E. Hickson.
F

Music from the (itrra»j

F
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1. Now blithe the song a mer - ry greeting, Sing tral' la la la la la la;l
The notes in - spir - ing joy re - peating, Sing tral la la la la la la

;
) Let mirth to

ms
2fc
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P. DUET. MP

m
wis-dom tnb - ute pay, But yet be mer-ry whiie you may. Sing tral la la la la la la, Sing

ŵ ^^^^^^^^^^m
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Concluded.
Crn. CHORUS.
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tral la la la la la la, Sing tral la la la la la la, Sing tral la la la la la la.

jr-rTfr—xTP f r tJETTTTOfcfMF F F F HnaHVTTj,
2 'Tis well for thought to find a season,

Sing tral la la, &c.

For thinking always there's no reason :

Sins tral la la, &c.
We gather knowledge from the past,

To make life happy while it last.

Sing tral la la, &c.

Voice.
Though care will come, or tribulation,

Sing tral la la. &c.
We'll sigh not in th' anticipation

.

Sing tral la la, &c.
For joy will soon each grief dispel,

From hearts where love and friendship

Sing tral la la, &c.
dwell,

" DAYS OP SUMMERS' GLORY.
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1. Days of summers' glo-ry, Days I love to see; All your scenes so brilliant, They are dear to me.
2. All the day I'm live-ly, Thio' the day is long; And from morn to evening, Sounds my huppy song.

3. Birds who sweet-lv war-ble All the summer days; All things speak in music, Your Cre -a-tor's praise.



148 BOYHOOD'S SONG.
Poetry and Music from the fir

i
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Our young Mood is tingling With
Nor griefs in-ter-mingling Our pleasures al

For why should we bor-row Dull care of old age! )

To ban-ish all sor-row We hold the more sage!
)

ife and with joy; )

loy;,

age
hold the more sage!

With shouting and singing We wak-en at dawn, And

The best of all treasures, A moth-er-ly kiss, And

it^^S^^S^^S^-O—0-.
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eve finds us springing, At play on the lawn!

home's blessed pleasures Now crown us with bliss.

±=J= J=

While swiftly are flying,

Our sunniest days;

We yield to no sighing,

And sing our glad lays;

Though heavily ("ailing

All sad on our ear,

Life's trumpet is calling

To labors more drear



THE QUIET VALLEY.
Poetry translated from tbe German

149

Nagell.
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1. Val-ley sweet and qui - et, Like a gen-tle spir - it, Like an an- gel mild, To my cot de-

2. Green are all thy bow-ers, Bright are all thy flow-ers, Sweet and love-ly vale! Bright with bubbles

e=£=£=£i=t
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scendinjj, As a mother bending, Smileth o'er her child !

glowing, Well I love the flowing, Of thy stream, sweet vale.

nm-f
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Pure are all thy pleasures,

Holy all thy treasures,

Parents, home and friends;

Choicest gifts of heaven,

From our Father given,

O'er thy home descend.



150 WINTER ADIEU"
Foelrr and Music from Ihc CrriDun
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1. Win - ter a - dieu

!

2. Win- ter a - dicu!

Part-ing is sad,

Part-in^ if W"B 'woe

!

But when thine end is had, Then eve-ry heart is glad,

But wouldst for-ev - er go, With joy our hearts would glow,

zz^EEz zzffi E±Ez=+zEb
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Win-ter :i - dieu !

Win-ter, a - dieu !

zz«z±z^:

Win-ter a - dieu!

Win-ter a - dieu

!
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Winter adieu

!

Parting is sore,

But now thy reign is o'er,

Each heart will laugh the more,

Winter adieu !

Winter adieu

!
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INDEPENDENCE DAY.
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This day to greet, with joy we meet, Then banish care a-way;
With festive cheer, come hasten here,'Tis In-de-pend-ence day,

H» A -E-
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'Tis In-de-pend-ence

His

From morn 'till night, with love invite

To celebrate this day;

Let peace and joy our hearts employ,
'Tis Independence day, &.c.

4

Our fathers brave, the land to save,

Did Freedom's call obey

—

By young and old, their deeds be told,

Tis IudeDeuatttiue day. &c

Join heart and hand, a happy band,
We Freedom's flag display;

With music's sound we gather round,

'Tis Independence day,

'Tis Independence day,

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

Let banners wave, for deeds so brave,

Tho stripes and stars display

—

The eagle bold, our shield shall hold,

Tis Independence day, &.c.

b

Hurrah again! another strain.

And then for home away;
This day was won by Washington,
Tis Independence dav Stc.



152

EXHIBITION DAT.

Tone,—'• Independence Day." Page 151.

1

This day to greet, with joy we meet,
Then banish care away;
With festive cheer, come hasten here,

'Tis Exhibition day,

'Tis Exhibition day.

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

Join heart and hand, a happy band
We Wisdom's flag display,

With music's sound, we gather round,
'Tis Exhibition day, &c.

3
From morn till night, with love invite

To celebrate this day,

Let peace and joy our hearts employ,
'Tis Exhibition day, &.c.

" 'NEATH THE SHADY BRANCHES."
Poetry translated from the German.

O 9

Angchntz.

%zSz*z\izzzzz¥z
'Neath the shady branches, I.o my sheep are seen,

On the velvet meadows. See my lambkins play,

Where the violets glit-ter, In the tender green.

Feel like me the pleasure Of the laughing May!

±b:4r:^«* &-<?-*-— - ^-^-^-K-J. \9-m-o-9

Whore the flowers are glcamim
Hound the fountain's brink,

There at sultry noontide,

Go my sheep to drink.

4
Then be glad my brothers,

While it yet is May,
Joy is now around us,

But she may not stav.

_
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TO THE EARTH THE SEED I GAVE.' 153

S

Poetry translated from the German,
P
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1. To the earth the seed I gave,

2. Knowest thou the thing I do ?

Laid it in the si-lent grave,

Were a language giv-en you,

In the old earth's bo-soni

;

Thou would say with sor - row,
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And this re -qui -em I said, O'er the seedling that was laid

I shall see the sun no more, All nay pleasant days are o'er,

In its mother's bo-som.

There is no to mor-row!

lEEzp:
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Grieve no more my little seed,

For of rest we all have need,

Soon thou shalt awaken;
Soon above the grave shall rise,

Blooming as the summer skies,

JDarkness ill <or<»aU«n

I too sink within the tomb,

I too yield to earthly doom,
For I too am mortal;

But the Saviour's voice 6hall call,

And the grave shall render all,

'From it« orlnotnv nortal



154 "THE SUNLIGHT CALLS TO ROVE."
Poetry translated from the German.
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1. Come out: the sunlight calls to rove And breathe the balmy air, Come wander thro' the

2. We'll find where mirth and pleasure lie.Then go and seek them there,The evenings come, the
-»-

-O- -H-
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MP

lea - fy grove,And by the stream-let fair,

mornings fly, All pleasure fades in air.

:p=p: ::t:m &±*

Ie 3
- Then care be gone and grief away

The laughing hcav'ns are blue •

Of joy shall ever be my lay,

To love and virtue true.

¥
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VACATION SONG.

Tube,— " Independence Day," page 151.

1

This day 'tis meet with joy to greet,

And banish care away;
With joy we shout, the term 19 out,

Vacation comes to-day!

Vacation comes to-day,

Vacation comes to-day,

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

2
To new delight the hours unite,

And call to naught but play:

Our task is o'er, from school we pour,

Vacation comes to-day!, &.c

3
To schoolboy hearts the sound imparts

A thrill of rapture gay,

When far and near, from all we hear,

Vacation comes to-day!, 8tc.

4
When each and all the thrilling call,

With ready feet obey,

And laughing, stand, a happy band,

Vacation comes to-day!. Stc. j.e. a. s

VACATION SONG.

Tune — " Come out, the sunlight" page 154.

" " Good Resolutions," page 203.

1

Come out, the sunlight calls to rove,

And breathe the balmv air,

Come wander through the leafy grove,

And by the streamlet fair.

2
We come on sunny meads to lie,

And sing a merry strain,

And thus vacation's moments fly,

Till school time comes again.

3
Come out awhile my schoolmates all,

From thought and study free,

Come out, obey my merry call,

To light, and careless glee!

4

No wonder that we dearly love

Vacation's happy hours;

When free we wander through the grove,

^d pluck the fragrant flowors. j e. a.



156 JOY IS FLOATING."
Translated from the German. Reirlmrdl.

Also attributed to J. A. P. Schultz.
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1. Joy is float - ing, laugh-ing eve - ry

2. Love is breathing reign-ing o - ver

3. Pureness dwells un- seen, un-spoke, but

where; Breathes o'er ver - dant hill and mountains,

all

;

In the for - est's shad - y bow - ers,

near

;

Dwells on lawns and glass - y mead-ows,
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Laughs on bright and leap - ing fountains, Joy is float-ing, laugh-ing eve - ry where.

O'er the sun - ny meads and flow -ers, Love is brcath-ing reign-ing o - ver all.

Where the old tree, casts its shadows, Pure - ness dwells un - seen, un-spoke, but near.
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THE GAGED BIRD. 157
Poetry from the German.
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1. Rob-in my dar-ling why pin-est thou so?

2. Rob-in my darling oh ! art thou not free ?

. -4-i 1 1 i—m—m—m—1--hs trig—[T'C-.lc w l *1̂ *2

Rob - in my bright bird why pin-est thou so ?

Rob - in my bright bird, oh! art thou not free?
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Would I might wan - der free, Far out of sla - ve-ry ; Thou would'st be free,Art thou not then free ?

Free in my pris - on state, Bound by your i - ron grate ; Well would'st thou know, If thou wert bound so!

H«-h_ 0—ft 0-l^^zmzrj/iJLm-fi— b-fj-i 1
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Robin my brig-ht bird where then would'st thou stray?
Robin my darling where then would'st thou stray '

Where the wild bird is free,

There do I long to be

;

Tell me I pray,

Oh where would'st thou ao i

mza:
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Robin my darling where then wilt thou go?
Robin my bright bird where then wilt thou go?
Where the free wood and field, ,

Health, strength and pleasure yield!

Go Qien farewell

!
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158 THE TRUE PATRIOT.
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DUET. 1st -voices.

Music arranged from a popular Melody
2d voices
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1. Oh! what can make this glorious land, The land of peace and light? 'Tis freedom's children
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F. Chorus.
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well at-tuned To sing of truth and right. Then cheer up my schoolmates dear, Put
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Concluded. 159
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forth your utmost powers; ThQn cheer up, my schoolmates dear,Fair freedom shall be ours.
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1,1 v - Oh! what can make New England's sons.

Their Father's rightful heirs?
M v

- 'Tis hearts einbued with love of truth,

As deep, as strong as theirs.

chorus. Then cheer up, &.c

*tV - Oh! what can make our native State,

In strength and virtue grow?
*' v - Tis freedom's children taught to hate

The ways the wicked know.

Then cheer up, 8tc

lBt v - How shall we make this favored spot,

To God and Freedom dear?
ad v. ''pjg eac j, with each to take his lot,

And practice virtue here.

Then cheer up, Sac

chomt. Then let us all rejoicing join

In freedom's choral song,

Till distant lands the echo hear,

And far the sound prolong.

Then cheer up, &c.



160 " COME SISTERS, COME BROTHERS.'
Poetry translated from the German,
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1. Cotne, sis-ters, come, brothers, Let's cher-ri-ly

2

go,Where fresh in our gardens, The bright flow-era grow.

We'll pluck the gay blossoms, So bright and so fair, And deck with sweet garlands, Our bosoms and hair.

We'll gath-er the seed cups, And strew them around,We'll bu - ry them soft - ly, With-in the dark ground.

_A2 X^» ^_«_-L j, l,,—j,—^—X J 1 m
Thus gaily and lightly,

We plant the spring flow'rs,

To grow and be fragrant,

In May's sunny hours

Then cheerfully smiling,

To school we return,

Our joy-songs to warble,

Our lessons to learn.

ROUND. "SHOUT ALOUD.

Shout aloud vour rrladoess On the startled air; Shout your hapov madness TTiro' the forest lair. And wake the echoes »W



HYMN. ALL'S WELL." 161

Poetry by P. H. SwccImt.
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1. Our Father and our Friend, Thee we a - dore! Before thy throne we bend, Thy grace im - plore.

2. Hope, Faith,and Charity, Be these our light; And may we ear-nest be, For truth and right
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Thy spir- it,Lord, impart, Reign thou in ev'-ry heart, If thou with- in us dwell, All's well— all's well!

Let love our souls im-pel, In vir-tue to ex - eel; Then loud the anthem swell, All's well, all's well'.
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162 THE LITTLE GRAVES.

Tenderly.
Poetry by Scba Smith.
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1. 'Twas an-tumn, and the leaves were dry,And
2. As thro' the grave-yard's lone re -treat, By
3. Three lit - tie graves ranged side by side, My

rnst-Ied on the ground, And chit - ly winds went
med - i - ta - tion led, I walk'd with slow and
close at - ten - tion drew; O'er two the tall grass
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^rt
whist -ling by With low and pen -sive sonnd.

cau - tious feet, A - bove the sleep -ing dead.

herd -ing sighed,And one seemed fresh and new.
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As ling'ring there I mused awhile,

In death's long, dreamless sleep,

And morning life's deceitful smile,

A mourner came to weep.

5
Her face was bow'd, but not with yean,
Her words were faint and few,

And on these little graves her tears

Distilled like evening dew
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A prattling boy, some four years old,

Her trembling hand embraced,

And from my heart the tale he told

Will never be effaced.

7
" Mama, now you must love me more,

For little sister's dead;

And t'other sister died before,

And brother, too, you said.

8
" Mama, what made sweet sister die?

She loved me when she played:

You told me if I would no cry,

You'd show mo where she's laid."

9
" 'Tis here, my child, that sister lie*,

Deep buried in the ground
;

No light comes to her little eyes,

And she can hear no sound."
10

" Mama, why can't we take her up,

And put her in my bed ?

I'll feed her from my little cup,

And then she wont be dead.

11

" For sister '11 b« afraid to lie

In this dark grave to-night,

And she'll be very cold, and cry.

Because there is no light."

12
"No, sister is not cold, my chilJ.

For God, who saw her die,

As He looked down from Heav'n and •railed,

Called her above the sky.

13
" And then her spirit quickly fled

To God, by whom 'twas giv'n;

Her body in the ground is dead,
But sister lives in Heav'n."

14
" Mama, wont she be hungry there,

And want some bread to eat .'

And who will give her clothes to wear,
And keep them clean and neat?

15
" Papa must go and carry some,

I'll send her all I've got;

And he must bring sweet sister home.
Mama, now must he not ?"

16
" No, my dear child, that cannot be;

But if you're good and true,

You'll one day go to her, but she

Can never come to yon.

17
" Let little children come to me,
Once the good Saviour said;

And in his arms she'll always be,

And God will give her bread."



164 SUMMER SONG.*
Poetry translated from the German.

F P. Duet.
.Music, German.
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1. Tra, ri,

2. Tra, ri,

ra,

ra,

All hail the summer months ! The summer light is glow-in"1

, The summer breeze ia

All hail the summer months ! On sea, and lake, and fountain, On hill, and plain, andSSSi^P&^S *—_•—»--_#—_*—_»—_#—

L

(linurs. 1st time F. 2d time P.

p p * # • *
blowing, Yes, yes, yes ! We greet the summer months !

Yes, yes, yes ! We greet the summer months !

mountain, Yes, yes, yes ! We hail the summer months !

Yes, yes, yes ! We hail the summer months

!
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3

Tra, ri, ra,

All hail, ye summer months

!

With light and happy measure,

We hail your hours of pleasure,

Yes, yes, yes,

All hail bright summer months

!

Yes, yes, &c.

This poetry may be sung to " Skating Song," page 165, by repeating 2d line in each verie.



SKATING SONG. 165
l»oetry translated from the German.
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1. Tra, ri, ra, The skating time is here, The skating time is hen;; Our north-em winters'

2. Tra, ri, ra, A - loud the skat-ers cry, A - loud the skat-ers cry ; With health our cheeks are
3. Tra, ri, ra, 'Tis skating makes us strong, 'Tis skating makes us strong ; To face the wild blast

>I—I*
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rig- or. Will eivc our frames new vig -or, Tra, ri, ra, The skat-ing time is here!

fiflow-ing. With joy our blood is flow - ing, Tra, ri, ra, A - loud the skat-ers cry.

bold - ly, That blow-cth keen and cold- ly, Tra, ri, ra, 'Tis skating makes us strong.

• ThU lootrv inav bfl sune to " Summer 3on<*." Dane 161. bv omittina reoetilion of 5M line in each versa



lrtt FIDO AND HIS MASTER.
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Fi-do, Come sit by me here; }

mas-ter, 'Twill pain me I fear; J

Fi-do, Come,come here I say; )

mas-ter, I'm well where I la}';
J

Fi-do, Stand up for some sport;

mas-ter, I'd much rath-er not;

Poetry from the German.

r
I know how 'twill take me, For

Where on the warm rug I Lie

hate such

it-ting will

soft-ly and

let me be

*
-o- ,•

make me Go ar.h-ing, ach-ing, ach-ing, oh - dear,
snug-ly, A sleeping, sleeping, sleep-ing with Tray,
qui - et, A dreaming, dreaming, dreaming so sweet.

Come, come my nttie Fido,

Come here for some meat,
Yes, yes my little master,

It smells nice and sweet;
I long to begin it,

I come then this minute,

1 think it, think it, think it a treat



THE HAPPY VALLEY. 167
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qui - et peace-ful vale,Where the flow'rs their sweets exhale, ISIithe and gay, Eve-ry day, I b*ve

sil - ver streamlet flows; O'er its peb-ly bed it goes, Hust'ning by Mer -ri- ly, While the
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Cres. F End.
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joys that need not fail, I have joys that need

bush-es round it close, While the bush - es round

not fail,

it close,

/ have joys that need not fail.

While the bush-es round it clos*.

i^||a Ft
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All is mild and gentle here,

Free from danger, free from fear;

Peace and love,

From above
Shine udo vear.

pgBBBg
Softly blows the morning breeze,

Sing the birds and hum the bees,

Sweet the night,

When the light

Fades around the forest tree*



168 WELCOME HOLIDAY.'

< r<».

Poetry by P. H. Swei mrr.

DUET.
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1. Hur - ra, hur - ra, hur - ra ! Thrice welcome hoi - i - day ! Come sing a
'2. Hur - ra, hur - ra, hur -ra! Thrice welcome hoi - i - day! No les-sons
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cho - rus, The
mor - row, No
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heavens are smil-ins*

troub-le now we'll

ES3^&EE£BEfe-»-
r

Voice.

3 Hurra, liurra, hurra!

Adieu, sweet holiday!

Our hearts for science burning,

To school our thoughts are turning

—

Hurra, hurra, hurra!

Adieu, sweet holid"' 1

hur - ra,

hur - ra,

:»—
-I
-^

—

Thrice welcome
Thrice welcome

=£f

4 Hurra, hurra, hurra!

Adieu, sweet hoi' day!

We've often heard the story

That knowledge leads to glory-

Hurra, hurra, hum.
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" HOW BEAUTIFUL THE SNOW." •

Tcke—" Welcome Holiday," page 168.

1

I-o! I-o! I-o!

How beautiful the snow!
What purer than its whiteness?

What brighter than its brightness,

Illumed in sunset's glow?
We love the pure white snow

2
I-o! I-o! I-o!

We love the light, white snow!
Now wintry winds are blowing,

How thick and fast it's snowing!
Well, let the wild winds blow;

We love them and the snow !
»

I-o! I-o! I-o!

How smooth the swift sleighs go !

The moon so brightly shining,

The pure blue sky is climbing,

The earth so white below;
'Tis pure, 'tis fair—the snow!

* From "Musical Class Book. 1

" LOVE LET US CHERISH."
Tows—" Sweet is the place of play," page 214.

1

Anger is stormy,

Clouding the sunny brow,
Never its tempests,

Let us allow.

Why should we let the clouds of strife

Shut out the sunshine of our life?

Till selfishness like wintry snow,
Quenches love's warm glow*.

Anger is stormy, &.c.

2
Love let us cherish,

While yet its taper burns,

Love, if it perish,

Seldom returns.

Then let our love increase with time,

Our hearts be like some sunny clime,

Where singing birds and fruits and flowers,

Fill the lovely bowers.

Love let us cherish, &c.
Dr. G. O. Steams.

by permission.



170 "LONG, LONG AGO.'
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1. Tell me the tale of the friends that you loved, Long, long a - go! long, long a - go ! Tell me of Ihose by whose

2. What were the pleasures you gathered at home, Long, long a - go ! long, long a - go! What were the meadows en-
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side you have roved, Long, long a - go, long a- go! Say were your schoolmates as blithe and as gay, Joy-ous as

ticed you to roam i Long, long a - go, long' a - go! Mother, sweet mother, why start-eth that tear 7 Tell me the

-^mm^li
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those I have been with to-day 7 Who were the children you met in your play 7 Long, long a - go, long a - go!

tales you de - light-ed to hear 7 Told by the friends that to you were so dear, Long, long a - go, long a - go
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THE FATHER'S TOMB.
Tune,—"Long, Long Ago," page 170.

Come where our father lies low in the grave,

Low in the tomb, low in the tomb;

Come where the willows so mournfully wave
Low o'er his tomb, o'er his tomb.

Think of the days when we stood by his side,

Thmk how he looked on his children with pride,

Think how he blessed us the day that he Jied,

Here by his tomb, by his tomb.

Think of the lips that so sweetly we pressed,

Pressed by the tomb, pressed by the tomb;
Think of the hours we pussod on that breast,

Now in the tomb, in the tomb.

Pray that we meet him again in the skies,

Far from the region of parting and sighs,

When with rejoicing the good shall arise,

Rise from the tomb, from the tomb.

J. e. a. a.



172 HOME, SWEET HOME.

MPIHF

1. 'Mid pleasures and pala - ces, tho' we may roam, Beit o» - er so humble, there's no place like

2. An ex - ile from home, splendor daz-zles in vain; Oh! give me my low-ly thatch'd cottage a-
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home, A charm from the skies seems to hal - low us there, Which seek thro' the world, is ne'er

gain, The birds sing-ing gai-ly, that come at my call; Oh, give me thataweet peace of mind.

a: -2- -a-



Concluded,

MP
173

met with elsewhere. Home, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it ev - er so humble, there's no place like home,

dear-er than all. Home, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it ev - er so humble, there's no place like home.
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PRAYER, SWEET PRAYER.
Tune—" Home, sweet home," page 172.

1

When torn is the bosom with sorrow and care,

Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer
;

It eases, soothes, softens, subdues, yet sustains,

Gives vigor to hope, and puts passion in chains.

Prayer, prayer, O sweet prayer,

Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer.

2

When far from the friends we hold dearest, we part,

What fond recollections still cling to the heart;

Past converse, past scenes, past enjoyments are there,

How hurtfully pleasing 'till hallowed oy prayer.

Prayer, praver. &c.

When pleasure would woo us from piety's arms,

The siren sings sweetly, or silently charms

;

We listen, love, loiter, are caught in the snare,

In looking to Jesus we conquer by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, &c.
4

While strangers to prayer, we are strangers to bliss,

Heav'n pours its full streams thro' no medium but this!

And till we the seraph's full ecstacy share,

Our chalice of joy must be guarded by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, &c.
!.. S. T.



174 HYMN. "GOD IS THERE.

Poetry by J. K. A. Smith, K«q.
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1. When o'er earth is breaking Ro-sy light, and fair,

2. When the spring is wreathing Flowers, rich and rare,

Morn a - far pro - claim - eth

On each leaf is writ - ten^:=$$:•—•—•- zzt t-<5>-

-l-r- -#—#—

4
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Sweetly " God is there," Sweetly "God is there."

"Nature's God is there," "Nature's God is there."

&W~El--*
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When the storm is howling
Through the mid-night air

Fearfully its thunder

Tells us " God is there."

4
All the wide world's treasurer

Rich, or giand, or fair,

In each feature bearcth

Graven " God is there."
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BEAUTY EVERYWHERE.
Tune.—" God is there." page 174.

When the rose is blushing,

Pure and sweet and fair,

Joy within us gushing,

Grecteth beauty there.

2
When the storm is rolling

Darkly through the air,

Pearly snow descending,

Scatters beauty there

3
In the dark old caverns,

In the gloomy lair,

Crystal gems and diamonds
Gleam in beauty there.

4
In the sandy desert,

Birds of plumage rare,

Shed around the trav'ler

Beauty, even there.

5
Every prospect showeth,

Something rich and rare,

And the true heart lindeth

Beauty, everywhere. j. e. a. s.

PLEASURES OF HOME.

Tcke.— "Contentment," page 138.

1

Around the blazing hearth of home,
Night and day,

With happy hearts we love to come,
While kindly smiles about us play,

Night and day,

Sweet smiles about us play.

o

While sweeps the wintry btast around,
Cold and drear,

We love to hear the stormy sound,
While cheerful fire is burning near,

Bright and clear,

The fire is burning near.

3
Our cheerful songs we love to sing

Round the hearth,

We love to make our voices ring

With fairy tales and words of mirth,

Round the hearth,

With light and airy mirth.
' J.K.A



176 GOD SPEED THE RIGHT."
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1. Now to heaven our prayers ascending, God speed the

2. Be that prayer a - gain re - peat-ed, God speed the

3. Pa-tient, firm, and per - se - ver - ing, God speed the

I

right ; In a no - ble cause con-tend - ing,

right ; Ne'er des - pair-ing, though de - feat - ed,

right ; Ne'er th' event nor dan - ger fear-ing,
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God-apeed the

God speed the

God speed the

3

right,

right

right.

Be their zeal in heaven

Like the good and great

Pains, nor toils, nor tri - als
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re-cord -ed, With suc-cesa on earth re-ward -ed,

in sto - ry, If they fail, they fail with glo - ry,

heed-ing, And in heaven's own time succeeding,

t=t m
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~<l~f~^~~r~rt' ^^ their onward course pursuing,

W-=k- £^_*^z*_: _^_.±=t God speed the right .

Every foe at length subduing,

God speed the right.

Truth, thy cause, whate'er delay it,

~—

j

sT~-J "~["~ There's no power on earth can stay it,
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g
i|:l: God speed the right

God speed the right,

God speed the right,

God speed the right,

5E &- ^-was
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God speed the' right

God speed the right.

God speed the right

ROUND. "COME, FOLLOW."

-»- -& -#--•- m * -m- w
-4 z&zl*-*:

Come, fol-low, fol-Iow, fol-low, fol-low, fol-low, fol-low me; Whither ehall I fol-low, fol-low, follow,

Whither shall I follow, follow thee; Down by the willow, willow, willow, Down by the willow, willow tr«e
rial



178 LOVE OF SCHOOL.
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1. We love our low-ly cottage home, We love our school-house dear ; We love the path by which we come,Thc

2. When sofl-ly summer zephyrs blow,We tread the school-house path ; And when old winter heaps the snow,We
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oak that rust-les near ; But more we love the lit - tie band Who dai - ly gath-er there, The

lit - tie heed his wrath ; But bold - ly face the roar-ing blast, And brave his stor-my ire, Till
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teachers and the troop who stand Around, in cir-cles fair,

safe we take our seats at last, Be-side the school-house fire.

5b##- #- WfWm&
We love the pleasant tasks we learn—
The pleasant songs we sing;

We love the pleasant words we earn,

That faithful studies bring;

And then, when study hours are past,

And all our tasks are done,

Aside our books and satchells casi.

We'll play till set of sun.

We love the pleasant tasks, See
J. E. A. S.

1

How pleasant here each day to meet,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah

!

Our loved companions here to greet—
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah !

With joyful hearts and cheerful sound,

In wisdom's ways we'll e'er be found.

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah !

"HOW PLEASANT HERF-"
Tone—"Now school is done," page 90.

No angry passions here shall dwell,
Hurrah, fee

But kindness, friendship and good will

;

Hurrah, &c
Here learning bright, and science pure,

Our health and comfort shall ensure.

—

Hurrah, Sec.

We'll never trifle time away,
Oh no ! oh no ! oh no

!

Nor slight the blessings of the day,—
Oh no! oh no! oh no !

But we'll improve each fleeting hour,

And treasures of the mind secure.—
Hurrah, &.C.

P. II. SWMtHI



180 HAPPY IS THE LAND.'
Poetry by Dr. G. O. Stearns. Mnslc, Itatias

1. Hap - py is the land where all in - her - it, Lib-er-ty to rise by hon-eit mer-it,

2. Hap - py then are we whose fa - vor'd dwell-ing Is the glorious land whose praise we're telling;
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Where who'd have a crown may win and wear it, That's the land, the land for me.

Sing wo then a - loud the ,;ho - rns swell-ing, That's the land, the land for me.
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Tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, Tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.
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ROUND. " LIKE FAIRY MUSIC STEALING.'

FOR 4 VOICES

Like fai-ry music stealing, Upon our heart in dreams; The distant bells are pealing, As soft as sunset beams.

t?zpz*zt:ltzir:
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Like fairy music stealing, Upon our he-irt in dreams; The distant bells are pealing, As soft ns sunset heami



182 ii OFT AT EVENING'S HOUR.'
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith, Esq. Altered from the Oerouta.

P. DUET.

^siigf^^gigii^K
1. Oft at eve-ning» nour, We seek a fai - ry bower; Tripping while thro' heaven's arch-es,

2. Then where diamond sands Are gleaming on the strands; While that ai-ry sound en-tran-ces,

3. I - vy decks our hair, The dews our jew -els are; On the turf our queen re-pos-es,
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Evening's gold -en plan-et marches, And sweet mu - sic floats A - round our fai - ry boats.

Zephyr-like each fai - ry dan-ces, Tripping o'er the ground, In light and graceful round.

Crown'd with wreaths of fragrant ros - es; Thus in moonlight rays, Eacn mer-ry El - fin plays.
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THE SABBATH BELL
Tbite—"There is joy," &c. page 92.

1

O how sweetly the Sabbath bell

Resounds through the air,

As it calleth from hill and dell,

To praises and prayer

Friends and kindred dear,

Who the house of God revere,

Filled with holy fear,

Go worship there!

2

O how sweetly the Sabbath bell

Resounds through the air;

As it calleth from hill and dell.

To praises and prayer.

To the temple go,

Rich and poor, and high and low;

There rich blessings flow

For hearts sincere!
P. II. Sweetwr.

CHILDHOOD OF JESUS.
Tuke—" Don't kill the birds," page 108.

do. "Autumn," page 195.

1

In verdant fields of Palestine,

Br sparkling fount and rill.

And by the sacred Jordan's stream,

And o'er each vine-clad hill,

Once lived and rov'd the fairest child

That ever blessed the earth;

The happiest, the holiest.

That e'er hid human birth

How beautiful bis childhood was'

How pure and undefiled;

O, dear to his young mother's breast

Was that pure, sinless child!

How kind in all his deeds and words.

And gentle as the dove;

Obedient and affectionate,

His very soul wat Love '

3

O, is it not a blessed thought,

That once upon the earth,

The blessed Saviour was a child.

Like us, of human birth;

That all our little joys he felt,

And all our tioubles knew;

As o*er our heads the moments fly.

O'er that bless'd head they flow



184 "LET US CHERISH TRUTH AND LOVE."*
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith, Esq.

MP
Made from the German.
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1. Let

2. Let

us cher-ish truth and love, Still for vir-tue stnv - ing ; Still

us eve - ry wrong a - void, Eve-ry or - ror spurn-ing ; Eve-

in kind-ness liv-ing,

ry good-ness learn-ing,

3. Flow'rs shall bloom around our path, Flow'rs of radiance gleaming

-i

—

Flow'rs like plan-ets seeming',

-T-P *^m
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Still in goodness thriv-ing. Here then re - solve, our youth-ful band, In truth and vir-tue

From temp-ta - tion turn-ing. Here then re - solve, our youth-ful band, In truth and vir-tue

Bright and beauteous beaming. Here then re - solve, our youth-ful band, In truth and

*-*-i—i— i—i— +-#
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To the words u cheer," the pupil's may clap their handt
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still

still

still

3SF*

to stand,

to stand,

to stand,

And this

And this

And this

our

our

our

life shall cheer, cheer, cheer. And this our life shall cheer,

life shall cheer, cheer, cheer, And this our life shall cheer,

life shall cheer, cheer, cheer, And this our life shall cheer.

THE POST BOY.

Tone—"The Holiday Song,*' page 94.

1

Hark ! along the dusty way,
DriTes the merry post-boy gay

!

O'er the highway dashing;
" Tramp, tramp, tramp,

Merrily tramp away,
Fast his steeds are dashing.

2
See his steeds impatient stand,

Fawing in the dust and sand,

While their mouths are foaming;
Champ, champ, champ,
Merrrily champ their bits,

See them white with foaming.

Now away and off they go

!

While the boys his whip well know,
Through the village ringing :

Snap, snap, snap!
Merrily snaps his whip!

Through the village ringing.

4
Up the village windows Hy,

As the whirling stage goes by,

O'er the rough stones rattling:

Rat, tat, tat

!

Merrily rat, tat, tat

!

O'er the rough stones rattling. J. K. A. ft.

* In singing the fourth line of each verse, the boys may snap their fingers, once to each word or srllabU.



186 LOVE OF COUNTRY.

Poetry by Thomas Power, E«q.* Arranged from Bellini.

1 . Oh ! who would leave his native land, And break the ties around us

3* i
Our own fair hills shall

2. As time, that brings each passing scene, Shall bear its pain or pleasure, Our thoughts of hills, so

-4-^-44-—f-—
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Fine.
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"C7
still command, The love that just-ly hound us

fair and green, In com-ing years we'll treasure.

Where'er we roam,where'er we go, Our
And thus, tho' pain or pleasure rise, Till

I

-1-1

—

x=£m
* By Dermissiou
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thoughts shall cherish dear-Iy, The ear - ly hopes that firmer prow, In hearts that love sincerely,

life's best ties have end - ed, The feel-ing we so dear-ly prize Shall ev-er be de - fend-ed.

DEDICATION HYMN.

Tune,— " Auld Lang Syne," page %.

1

Let monumental pillars rise,

In majesty sublime

—

Their lofty columns shall decay,
Before the touch ol time!

But mind, enlightened and refined,

•hall soar beyond the sky,

And heavenly sciences explore,

When time itself shall die!

A nobler monument we raise,

Than costly marble pile

—

A beacon light to lead the way
From ignorance and guile.

This temple now we dedicate

To truth's supreme control-

To virtue, and progressive thought,

The riches of the soul!
" l|. Snrrlnr.



188 "AS THE GOLDEFJ STARS.'
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1. As the gold - en stars of heaven, Love their az - ure home a - hove, )

As the ro - sy light of e - ven, Greets the wea - ry world in love, ) As the fountains bless the

2. As the rain - bow shines re - flect-ed In the glass- y luke be - low,

As the moonlight is de - tect - ed Shin-ing in the streamlet's glow, As the pur-ple clouds give

t=i:*:

/

flower, As the sunlight loves thy bow-er, So all things of good that bo, Look in peace and love on thee,

warning, Of the sun before the dawning, So all things of good that be, Are re - flect-ed back in Thee.
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THE SHEPHERD B07. 189
Poetry from Umj German.

i J" iH i:
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1. .. lie snepnerd boy at morn - ing. Is heard up - on the hills

;

2. The star of eve so lone - ly, As-cends the west-em sky

;

3. And thus bo blithe and gai - ly, He sings up - on the height

;

When pur - pie light gives

And with the white moon

At morn and ev - en^m illHi =f HHi

35
warning, That onent morn is breaking, The world to life is wak - ing, And joy his bo-som thrills.

on - ly Will hear, while softly burning, His song when home re-turn - ing, He views his cot-tage nigh !

dai-ly ! Con - tent with all a-round him, While peace and truth surround him, He chanteth his de-light.

g|Ei;g5|g^=gEgEJE|P;^E|Eg=Jaig^^^



19C THE HARVESTING SONG.

Poetry translated from the German.

4h*x
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1. Now mer-ri - ly shout, Let mu-sic ring out, All ai - ry - ly ringing, All hap-pi-ly
2. And laughingly coine, To gay harvest home, Sue, Fan-ny and Anna,With Kathleen and

SfEgbifi
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flinging Its bright fai

Hannah, And hap-pi

- ry strain, To welcome the grain,

ly glance At harvesting dance.

rr«—*-
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And dancing, trip on,

Frank, Harry and John,

And tread in mad pleasure

Such wild seeming measure,

As never before

The harvest was o'er.



•• A SPELL IS ON THE MORNING AIR. 191

MP Cre*
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith, Esq.
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1. A spell is on the morn-ing air, A spell of autumn beauty, That charms the wild woods fair; Hur-
2. We'll chase the wild deer to his den,While distant mountains ech-o Our wild shout back a-gain; Hur-

gfff=pfl33Jrr f J* f ir JTZTTrfW^TlWElB—b—&r-0-\0—0—0-0-\0—0—0—0-] ~F— .—£-4--±-0—0- -
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pp

ra, hur-ra, hur-ra, hur-ra! In joy we wander there! In joy we wander there! In joy we wander
ra, hur-ra, hur-ra, hur-ra! Shall ech-o thio' the glen, Shall echo thro' the glen, Shall ech-o thro' the

HE
there .'

glen.

While chirps the squirrel 'mid the trees

While rainbows deck the forest,

Dry rustling in the breeze:

Hurra, hurra, hurra, hurra,

The merry hours we seize! file.

In golden light the sunbeams pour
Their flood of yellow "lory;

The teeming harvest o'er;

Hurra, hurra, hurra, hurra,

The golden harvest o'er, &o



192 FAREWELL TO HOME.

MP Poetry and Music from the German.
SOLO.

as
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Fare - well all ye pleasures so dear to my heart,)
A - dieu! all ye lov'd ones in tears we must part;

J

The sun in yon heav-ens shone nev - er more bright, }

The waves of yon lake - let, curled nev - er more light,

My path shall be light - ed with ra-diance more dear,
The prayers of the loved ones who weep for me here;

ear, )

sre; $
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Fare-well ye green wil - lows that

The leaves nev - er trem-bled to

Fare - well then ye wil - lows that

-F

—
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P. CHORUS.
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bend o'er

breez - ea

bend o'er

Stfc=rr=::
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my home, Uncooled by your shad-ows in sad - ness

more bland, Than now, when, to leave them for - ev - er,

my home, Uncool'd by your shad-ows in sad - ness

i=t

roam,

stand.

Fare-well ye green

The leaves nev - er

Fare-well then ye

3F
*—*. M2-

IX 3=
Voire.
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wil - lows that

trem-bled to

wil - lows that

bend o'er my home,
breez-es more bland,

bend o'er my home,m
Un-cool'd by your shad-ows in

Than now, when, to leave them for

Un-cool'd by your shad-ows in

sad - ness I roam,
ev - er I stand

Bad - ness I roam.

-*=-sq-?sn azzpz^r gpip
T7ROLESE MOUNTAIN SONG.
Tone—"The Spinning Song," page 131

1

We'll go to the mountains,
While morning is gray,

For life on their summits
Is cheerful and gay.

There nature, in beauty,
Awakes in her prime,

And gladness allures us,

As upward we clime

rial

There freedom's bold music
Is heard in the gale;

There leaps the bright torrent

In foam to the vale.

Then hail to the mountains!

Their echos shall ring,

Repeating the chorus

We joyfully sing.



194 SONG OF SPRING.
Poetry by O. W. Wtthing t on, E»q.
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1. Wiri-ter to you,

2. The love - ly spring,

We bid a - dieu— Sweet spring-time now is near ; We hail it with a cheer,

With dew-y wing, With bird and bee and flower, And many a sunny hour,

*E*±h. ferFrT-J J [' J.j^fTtfrlll
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Win-ter ! a - dieu, Both frost and you.

Says " haste" to you— Win - ter ! a - dieu.

3r
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Like spring—that wakes
The hills and lakes,

To pleasant toil and song,

Let us be firm and strong

;

Winter ! adieu,

To sleep and you.



AUTUMN. 195

Venetian Melody.
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1. The summer's vanished with the flowers,And chil-ly autumn's here, )

•" 5With ev - er mel-an - cho - Jy hours, "The saddest of the year.'

I-et oth - ere love the cit-y's strife, Its nev-er ceasing noise

Give me the country's peaceful life, Its sweet and qui - et joys :

Yet pleasant thoughts the

Give me a rus - tic

--#-+•—•-

days beguile, And skies are brightly blue, And still the radiant sunbeams smile On meadows bath'd in dew.

lowly cot, Beneath the leaf- y shade, Where heartless pride can enter not. And peace shall uevei lade.
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196 SNOWBALL SONG,
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith E»q
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1. Far the red au - ro - ra gleaming, Snoots a-cross the northern sky, Wild its rud - dy

2. See the i - cy ball is winging, Thro' the air, its ra - pid way, Then from out its

3ti2 £ qrf—r=gP
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light is streaming, Tho' the moon is high:

path-way springing, Laugh we out so gay

;

Tho' our hands be

Hark! the fros - ty

numb and tingling

night air clearly
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With the freezing winter cold, In the mim-ic fray we mingle, And the snow-hall hold.

Ech-oes far our merry shout, And the friends we love so dearly, Love to hear our rout.

—_ X J. 1 _L_#__# #_X 1
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ROUND. "AWAKE FROM SLEEP.'
C'nrl Srhultz.
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Awake from sleep anddreaming,The rurkoo calls away: See on the mountain gleaming, Appears the morning ray.

: i =y:
•\-wak-en
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from sleep and dreaming, Appears now tlic morning ray.
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Cuckoo.Cuckoo. Cuckoo Cuckoo. Cuckoo,



198 SCHOOL BOY DAYS.
Poetry by J. E. A. Smith, Eso.

/* MP
Tyrolloii Melody.

1. Our school-boy (lays are wild and say, Wild and say; No life is like a care-less boy's, The1. Our school-boy days are wild and gay, Wild and gay; No life is like a care-less boy's, The

2. Our springing steps are fleet and strong, Fleet and strong; We joy the wild wood path to roam, We
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star-ry eve, the sun - ny day, To him will ev - er yield their joys, will

love the stream that floats a-long, And dash-ing torrent's sil - ver foam, the
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ev - er yield their joys,

tor-rent's sil - ver foam.
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Hur - ra, hur - ra, hur - ra. La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,

Hur - ra, hur - ra, hur - ra. La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,

o fa fa
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school-boy tasks are aweet and light,

Sweet and light;

e con them o'er with love and zeal,

The mind from books shall gather
might,

-_— The world, one day. that might shall feel,

z^l^-SzrJzrf.ttzi^i^zriifa^W °ne da> that m 'g ht sha11 feel.-
t-+»-*--g-Rg-fr--sr W ^ Hurra, hurra, &.c.
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SLEIGHING SONG

Poetry by J. E. A. Smith. Esq.
-*•—1*»—r-r— —I*-—* H*-

1. Merry bells chime away, Swiftly gliding in our sleigh, Wild we sing, loud and gay,While you merry play.

2. Far and wide,diamond blight,Spa ikling moonbeams shed their light,Where the plain, broad and white Mocks the starry night

-0-0—0-
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O'er the crinklingsnow we glide,Swiftly o'erthe plain we ride, Joyous, loud,wild and gay,While you merry play

Swift our joyous hoises go, Trampling on the silver snow,Where the plain dazzling white Mocks the starry night.
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BAT SONG.
Ten*,— " Sleighing Song," page 200

. 1

Smiling May,
Comes in play,

Making all things fresh and gay;
" From the hall,

Come you all;"

Thus the flowers call.

Fragrant is the flowery vale;

Sparkles now the dew-bright dale;

Music floats,

In soft notes,

From sweet warblers' throats.

As we stray,

Breezes play,

Through the fresh grove's rich array;
All is bright,

To the sight,

After winter's "ight,

Shadows now in quivering glance,

On the silver fountain dance;
Insects bright,

Sail in light,

Charming to the sight

BOAT SONG.
Tuhe,— " Sleighing Song,'' page 200.

1

Lightly row !

Lightly row!

O'er the glassy waves we go;
Smoothly glide!

Smoothly glide!

On the silent tide;

Let the winds and waters be
Mingled with our melody!

Sing and float!

Sing and float!

In our little boat.

o

Far away!
Far away!

Echo in the rocks at play;

Calleth not,

Calleth not,

To this lonely spot.

Only with the sea-bird's note,

Shall our dying music float'

Lightly row !

Lightly row !

Echo's voice is low

201



202 SUMMER EVENING

MP

1

.

See the glowing sunlight now Tinge the mountain's misty brow, Over field and meadow bright,

2. Sweet is summer's evening hour; Soothing is its magic power; Gentle whispers seem to say

^ ^ ^ 1
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Spread a flood of gclden light, Gild the low-ly cottage pane, And the steeple's gid-dy vane.

"Life is but a summer's day"; And its close, if spent aright, Tranquil as a summer's night

:::£: j^^g^^j|E^^g=g||gE|



THE FATHER'S DEATH.

roNE—" Summer Evening," page 202.

1

In B silent curtain'rl room,

Wrapt we stood in grief and gloom,

While the struggling sunbeams shed

Faint light on the dying bed,

Where our grayhaired father lay,

Faint with life's last fading ray:

Kind each trembling lip he pressed,

Fervent each dear child he bless'd.

2

Wild with grief, each bosom swell'd,

While each little hand he held;

Told us that if Christ we love,

We should meet again above ;

And our sorrow strove to calm,

With a sweet and heav'nly balm;

While above his pain he smil'd,

Holy, pure, and angel mild.

3

Then around the bed we knelt,

While an higher power we felt,

Ilov'ring on the breathless air,

As he pray 'd a trustful prayer;

Thus with quiet saintlike faith,
,

Pass'd away sur father's breath,

As at close of summer's day,

Fades the suuse - test ray.

J. E. A. S.

203

SONG OF THE PILGRIMS.

Tuhe.—" Blue eyed Mary," page 106.

1

Across the rolling ocean,
Our Pilgrim Fathers came,

And here, in rapt devotion,

Adored their .Maker's name.
Amid New England's mountains,

Their temple-sites they chose,

And by its streams and fountains,

The choral song arose.

2

Their hearts with freedom burning,
They fell 'd the forests wide,

And rear'd the halls of learning

—

New England's joy and pride;

Thro' scenes of toil and sadness,
In faith they struggled on,

That future days of gladness
And glory might be won.

3

The men of noble spirit.

The Pilgrims, are at rest

—

The treasures we inherit,

Proclaim their mein'ry blest.

From every valley lowly,

From mountain tops above,
Let grateful thoughts, and holy.

Rise to the (iod of love!

P. H Sweetacr.
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MP

WORK, PLAY, AND REST.

3
Poetry by Dr. O. O.

Cres.
Stearni.
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1. Work ! work ! work ! All should be true work - ing men, Working men, working men, All should be true working men
2. I'lay ! play! play ! God has giv-en fruit and flow'rs. Fruit and flow'rs, fruit and How'rs, God has given fruit and flow'rs

3. Rest! rest ! rest ! God has giv - en day and night, Day and night, day and night, God has giv-en day and night,

MP
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this world of ours; Ad - am ev'n in par - a - dise, Par - a - dise, par - a - dise, Ad - am ev'n in

- ful both to man ; He has bees and but - ter - flics, But - ter - flies, but - ter - flies, He has bees and

from this we learn, Mind and bod - y need them both, Need them both, need them both. Mind and bod-y

* .-> ,H * ,V,
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par - a - dise, Had his work - ing hours,

but - ter -flies, In his won'- drous plan,

need them both, Com-ing each in turn.

:az^ i

Rest ! play ! work !

He wno'd be a perfect man,
Perfect man, perfect man,

He who'd be a perfect man,
He must have the whole*

Mindful that no single one,

Single one, single one.

Mindful that no single one
Shall the rest control.

205

THE BIRD SONG.
Tune—" Work!

1

Tra, ri, ra,

Hear the birds of summer sing,

La la la, la la la,

Light of heart and light of wing,

La la la la la,

Like their thrilling notes they soar,

La la la, |a la la,

Heigh the woods and waters o'er,

La la la la la.

2

Tra, ri, ra,

While the rosy morning breaks,

La la la, la la la,

Thrill 'd with joy each bird awakes,

play, and rest," page 204.

La la 1 la la,

And with swelling heart prolong!,

La la l:i, la la la,

Richest strains of sweetest songs,

La la la la la.

3

Tra, ri, ra,

Joyous song to us imparts,

La h la, la |a la,

Soaring thoughts and joyoui hearts,

La la la la la

.

Like the lark may we arise,

La la la, la la la,

Singing to our native skies,

La la la la la. j. E. A. •



206 THE LITTLE MAIDEN'S LESSON
Poetry oy James vr. Urowit.
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By murm'ring stream, one'summer day, A lit- tie

She laughed out in her mer- ry glee In mu-sic
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laugh-ing maiden strayed ;And hours she passed in

ris-ing free and wild, So swtetthat I could
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ry play—

A

hap - py heart-ed, blithesome maid. Fair flow'rets had she in her hand, And
to be As glad-some-heart - ed as that child. And as she played her flow'rg she threw, (And
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mer

wish
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flow'rets in her flowing hair, With many a wreath and many a hand Were they entwined in beauty there,

echo ing laugh-ter then she gave,) Up -on the streamlet bright and blue—And they went out upon the wavn.

But others brought them back, and then

She threw them on the stream once more,

But she sat down, and wept she when

Those flow'rs on distant wave she saw:

For they were floating far away,

And many were the tears she shed,

For with the sparkling waters play

Her hopes had vanished—joys had fled.

in after years this little maid

Forgot not that bright summer day,

When by the pleasant stream she strayed,

And with the flow'rets stopped to play;

For she did find that like those flowers

That came with joy and went with pain,

So also did her childhood's hours,

Nor tears could bring them back again



208 GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
Other poetry on page 209 If 155. Poetry by Miss F. E. Hudson.

00- .0. .0- .m . .mm. _«_ .00. _j. _# . _g_

1. The pleas-ant sun is in the sky, The day is bright and clear, Now let our hearts be

2. Good res - o - lu-tions let us make, We'll make them firm and strong, And watch them that they

Sffi T=t=t
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full of

not
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joy, And all be

break, Or wa - ver

hap - py
all day

here.

Ion?.
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And when the busy day is o'er,

And school and work are done,

Then bright our peaceful hearts shall

glow,

As evening's setting sun.
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THE FISHER BOY.

Tune—" Hark ! the merry bells," page 139.

1

Weary wi«ds are hush'd to sleep,

Upon the deep;

O'er the smooth and glassy tide,

We slowly glide.

Dip, boys, dip the bending oar,

Soon we touch the welcome shore.

Brightly shine the stars above,

But those we love

Watch us on our home-bound way,
With brighter ray.

—

Dip, then, dip the bending oar,

Soon we touch the welcome shore.

Light the fisher boy will sleep,

Upon the deep;

Tempest, wind, and dashing wave,

He all doth brave.

Kest, then, rest the bending oar,

Now we touch the welcome shore.

1141

1 THE SUN AWAKES."
Tche—" Good Reiolutroni," page SOB.

I

The sun awakes, its splendor breaks

On hills and o'er the vale;

O! morning breeze, O! fragrant trees,

O! light and glory, hail!

With chant and song, the world along,

We go, all unconfined;

Thro* flowery meads, where nature leads

How joyful is our mind.

We go, we go, now fast, now slow,

From morn 'till evening dim;

O! queen of glee, we follow thee,

With quick and active limb.



210 " WE GREET WITH JOY THIS HAPPY DAY.'
Poetry by p. H. Sweetaer.
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1. We greet with joy this hap-py day, And we will drive dull care away ; Hearts full of cheer we'll

2. O we will love our pleasant school, And never play "the i - die fool f U - ni - ted all in

zz:^zJzzSzE*^_dzzfct:i!zz*z^-i!zf:*z:*-*z:rf:*z^zi

CHORtTS.
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nev - er fear, While we in wisdom's ways appear,

neart and hand, O are we not a hap-py band !^ rfE^l
Hur-ra, hur-ra,

Hur-ra, hur-ra,

-0-T0'-0-

hur - ra, hur-ra,-

hur - ra, hur - ra,
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Hur - ra, hur - ra, swell the cho - rus, Hap - py days are now be -fore us!

Hur - ra, hur - ra, swell the cho - rus, Hap - py days are now be - fore us

!

*zti*—*—*=*dE

From morn to noon, from noon to night,

Let peace and love our hearts unite,

And when our daily task is o'er,

We'll sing the song we sung before

!

Hurra, hurra, &.c.

We bless the land that gave us birth,

The dearest spot of all the earth

—

New England is our glorious home,

And we will never wish to roam.

Hurra, hurra, Oic.

Here Freedom's star is rising high,

It shines in splendor from the sky

—

Its beams shall light the bondman's cot,

And pierce the darkness of his lot

!

Hurra, hurra, &c.

Here science fair, and learning bright,

Shall shod a pure and holy light

—

And knowledge, Troth, and Lil»rty,

Our watchwords evermore shall be

Hurra, hurra, &c



212 SWEET IS THE PLACE OP PLAtf."

MP
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1. Sweet is the place of play,

2. Here in this hap- py place,

3. Here with a cheer-ful heart,

Sweet are our

May we our

Each child may

dai - ly toys

;

teachers greet,

dai - ly come,

But sweet-er

While we with

Where sons its

far than they,

glow - ing face,

joys lm- parts,
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Our schoolday joys.

His smile still meet.

To learn-ing's home,

When hith-er come we year by year, And ev-er in our class appear; We
Oh, who from here would stay away, Up- on the tru-ant's path to stray,While

Oh, come then, here, where virtues bloom,And shed around their rich perfume, And
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i* a- D. C.

dearly love each day to come, Here to learning's home.

thoughts of many a no-ble theme, Learning's sons be-seein.

where, like dew-drops on the flower, Duties gild the hour.

zzzzgzz* *zzz
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Thus life shall onward jjlide,

Like one calm summer day,
While truth and knowledge guide
Our onward way.

And when at last we reach the tomb,
Our faith shall wreathe it *ith the bloom
Of that sweet plant that cannot die,

Immortality !

Thus life shall onward glide, &c.

Voice*

ROUND. " MAY ALL THE UNIVERSE."
FOR 4 Oil S VOICES.

ipisi-ii^siliiip-iii
May all the u

-9~- * * w—0-
ni - verse be free, And join the sous of har - mo- ny. Hur - ra, hurra,

liilEliiliiia
hur - ra, hur - ra, hur-ra, hur - ra.



214 " WE ROAM THROUGH FOREST SHADES."
Solo. From " Tyrolii ii Lyre."
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1. We roam thro' for - est shades,

2. The rays of sun -set gild

nnnwMMM -

We clamber o'er the mount, We come thro' summer glades, To
The lake-let's glas - sy breast, The pur-ple air is still'd, All
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1st time P, 2d time PP.

rest be - side the

tilings in - vite to
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fount. Bold - Ly we roam, all day the

rest. Joy-ous at eve we seek the

moun
foun

tain,

tain,

Fear -less we
Friends of the
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lit time F, 3d time PP.
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wander wliere the gla - ciers shine
;

val - ley, There with you to re - cline.

La, la, la, la, fa, la, la, la,

La, la, la, la, hi, la, la,

la, la, la, la, la,

i, la, la, la, la,
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la, la, la, la, la,

la, la, la, la, la,

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

On glancing, gorgeous wings,

The swallows sweeping glide;

Each bright bird sweetly sing*,

This «entle even tide

Boldly. &c.

4

All day, upon the hills,

We've chas'd the chamois far;

But deeper joy now thrills,

Beneath the evening star.

Jovnua Xj"



THAT MUSIC, SWEET AND LOWLY.'
Poetry by P. H. Swectiw<

Cre»> -------

i *
z:*r: *

1. Tliat mu-sic sweet and low-ly, It oreaKS up-on my car, )

Like voice of ser-aphs ho- ly," Dost hear it, mother dear 7* \ List to its tones of glad-ness, It

2. That mu-sic sweet and low-ly,- My gentle dy - in<j boy, J

It is the whispers ho - ly^jp'rom the bright world ufjoy ! £ The an-gels now are bend - ing, To
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Cre«.

is the voioe of love ! I leave this world of sadness, To join the choir a-bove ! List to its tones of
welcome thee a-bove ; To pleasures nev-er end-ing, A-round the throne of love! The angels now are

"#---
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* Lines on the death of 1 child whose last words were— What is thai music, dear motlier 1"
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gladness, It is tne voice of love! I leave this world of sadness, To join the choir a - bove!

bending, To welcome thee a - bove ; To pleasures nev-er end-ing, A-round the throne of love!

3 That music sweet and lowly,

-

'Tis Jesus bids thee come.
To join the spirits holy,

In thy eternal home !

Go, dwell in yon bright heaven,
And with thy Saviour be

—

O God ! to thee is given
The child thou gavest me !

ROUND. "HAPPY AND LIGHT."
FOR 4 VOICES.

i^i|iili^iiili=l^;igEMi^E
Hap - py and light of heart are those, Who in each oth - er faith re - pose.
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Hap-py and light of heart are those Who in each oth - er faith re



218 BE KIND TO THY FATHER.'

w • * -*- -g- -•-
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Fa-ther— for when thou weit young, Who lov'd thee so fond - ly as he? lie

Moth-er— for lo! on her brow .Miiy tra-ces of sor-row be seen; O
Brother— his heart will have deuith, If the smile of thy love be withdrawn; The
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caught the first accents that fell from thy tongue, And joined in thy in - no-cent glee.

well inay'st thou cherish and comfort her now. For loving and kind hath she been.

flow-era of feeling will fade at their birth, If the dew of af - fee - tion be gone.

Re kind to thy father, for

Remember thy mother, for

Be kind to thy brother,where
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now he is old, His

thee she will pray, As

ev - er you are, The

locks

long

love

-a

- ter- mingled with gray,

God giv-eth her breath,

a broth-er shall be

His

With

An

foot-steps are

a^f—r—f—m-

fee-ble, once

ac-cents of kindness, then

or - na-ment pur - er and

z-^zzfczq-zrf =£

/

g^f-g—|--j—j --^%—l^f—rf'-M-Be kind to thy sister—not many rr

_*'I-W-»-»_-H*-^--a^_X__|J_J— The depth of true sisterly love;
*' * * The wealth of the ocean lies fatho

may know

fearless and bold, Thy father is passing a - way.

cheer her lone way, K'en to the dark valley of death.

richer by far, Than pearls, from the depths of the sea.

ms below
The surface that sparkles above.

Thy kiridnesn shall bring to thee many sweet hours,

And blessings thy pathway to crown;

Affliction shall weave thee a garland of flowers.

More precious than wealth or renowa.



220 " OH ! GLIDE O'ER THE WATERS."
Poetry by J. K. A. Smith, Esq Arranged from Anber.
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1. Oh! glide o'er the wa-ters light-ly, Oh ! glide o'er the sea ! Where moonbeams glance brightly, We'll (loat in our

2. Oh ! come while the moon is winging Her way thro' the sky ; To sweet mu-sic ring-ing, Our oars let u«
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glee. Oh ! glide o'er the waters lightly, Oh ! glide o'er the sea ! Where moonbeams glance brightly .We'll float in our gle«

ply. Oh ! come while the moon is winging Her way thro' the sky ; To sweet mu-sic ringing, Our oars let us plj.
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Then come, in joy we'll float, The night is starry and still. Save where the bugle's note,The clear silence thrills Then

Then join, then join our band That floats so merry and light. While soil the breezes bland,Gives wings to our flight Then

^M —*—*—%
i
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come, in joy we'll float. The night is star - ry and still, Save where the bu-gle's note The clear silence thrills.

join, oh ! join our band. That floats so mer - ry and light, While soli the breezes bland, Give wings to our flight.
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222 YE BANKS AND BRAES."
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bunks and braes of Bon-nie Doon, How can ye bloom so fresh and fair! How can ye chant, ye

have I sung by Bon-nie Doon, To cheer the friends that now are gone; I could not think they'd
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lit - tie

fade io

birds, And I

soon, And sleep

so

be

wea-ry,

• neath the

fall of care! Thou'lt break my heart, Thon warbling bird, That

cold, cold stone. With lightsome heart I pulled the flow'rs.To
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sport-est thro' the flow'ry thorn; Thou 'mind'st meof de-part-ed joys, Do - part - ed nev-er to re-turn,

deck the friends I may not see,—Bnt wea-ry long will be the hour9, Till they are all re-stored to me.

"THE STAR OP BETHLEHEM.

Tuhe—" Ye banks and braes," page 222.

1

When marshall'd on the nightly plain,

The glitt'ring hosts bestud the sky,

One star alone, of all the train,

Can fix the sinnere wand'ring eye.

Hark ! hark ! to God the chorus breaks,

From ev'ry host, from ev'rv gem

:

But one ajono the Saviour speaks,

It it the Star of Bethlehem

2
Once on the raging seas I rode,

The storm was loud, the niuht was dark,

The ocean yawn'd. and rudely hlow'd
The wind that toss'd my foundering bark.

Deep horror then my vitals froze,

Death struck, I ceased the tide to stem

:

When suddenly a star arose,

It was the Star of Bethlehem.

1 1 wns my trnide. my light, my all ;

It made my dark forpboding reuse
;

\m! thru' the- storm and danger's thrall

It led me to the port of peace.
\m\ Barely muui'd 'lily penis o'er,

I'll sing first in night's diadem.
Forever and forevermore,
The Star—the Star of Bethlehem

H. K. Whit..



224 HYMN. OLD HUNDRED, L. EL
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Re thou. O God, ex-alt - ed high, And as thy glo - ry fills the sky, So let be on
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-g !— |~Fr From all that dwell below the skies,

#

Let the Creator's praise arise;

Let the Redeemer's name be sung,

earth displayed, Till thou art here as there obeyed. Through every land, by every tongue.

2
Eternal are thy mercies, Lord;

X
4-

-J-*#
- =t

§J Eternal truth attends thy word;
Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more



HYMN. QUINCT. L. ffl.

piiqzrq^:

From " Modern Harp."

3fc1^^
1. Je-sus, thou no-blest friend of man, Whene'er thy mighty deeds we scan, Our hearts ascend with

2. On - ly the good re - sem-ble Thee, On - ly the pure in heart may see Our Father's face, that.

-^ *

s

i^piS^iiip
grate-ful love, And bless thee in thy throne a - bove.

beam-ing brow, To which the veiled arch-angels bow.

ifl^

O ! may thy followers win a name,
Brilliant with virtue's steady flame

;

And like the blessec Saviour live,

To bless, to pity, and forgive.

4
Teacher and pupil, may we bend,

III worship to our heavenly Friend

,

And with the hurrying tide of time,

Approach to Virtue's stainless prune.



226 HYMN. BELCHER. 0. flL

From " Dlodern Harp."

pipiSiigrii^
1. How sweet to be al-lowed to pray, To God, the Ho - ly One, With fil - ial

2. We in these sa - cred words can find A cure for eve - ry ill ; They calm and
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love and trust to say, " God, thy

aootho the troubled mind, And bid all

will be done."

be still.

O, let that will that gave me breath,

And an immortal soul,

In joy or grief, in life or death,

My every wish control.

4

O, teach my heart the blessed way
To imitate thy Son •

Teach me, O God, in truth to prmy,
" Thy will, not mine, be done."



HTNN. AUBURN 7s. 227
Moiart.

1. Ix>r(l, be - fore thy presence come, Bow we down with ho - ly fear , Call our er - ring

2. Wandering thoughts and languid powers, Come not where de - vo - tion kneels; Let the soul ex-
3. At the por - tals of thine house, We re - sign our earth-born cares : No-bler thoughts our

~i5 :

fo^t-steps home, Let us feel that thou -art near,

^end her stores, Glowing with the joy she feels.

«ouls en - gross, Songs of praise and fer -vant prayers.

=mrTi il I -j+ t * * ??3F3F-

HYMN.
1 Suppliant, io ! thy children bend,

Father, for thy blessings now;
Thou canst touch us, guide, defend;

We are weak, almighty thoa.

2 With the peace thy word imparts.

Be the taught and teachers blest;

In our lives, and in our hearts.

Father, be thy laws impressed -

3 Shed abroad in every mind
Light and pardon from abovo.

Charity for all our kind.

Trusting faith, and holy lor*.



HYMN. AMERICA. 6s ft 4s.

1. Glad hearts to thee we bring ; With joy thy name we sing, Fa-ther a - bove.

2. Thou, who in heav-en art, To us that grace impart, Our Sav-iour knew.

Cre - a - tion

May we this

5 Giver of all our powers,
Now, in life's morning hours,

May they be thine ;

Thine may they ever be,

Pure, and from error Iree,

An offering worthy ttiee,

I'arent Divine

4 I'nite our souls in love
;

Smile on us from above,
Till life is o'er )

Then gather us to thee,

Thy kingdom, Lord, to i

In thine own fold to bo,

Korevermore.
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CHANT "THE TURF SHALL BE."

The turf shall be my fragrant shrine;

My temple, Lord, that
|
arch of

|
thine;

My censer's breath, the mountain airs;

And silent
|
thoughts my

|
constant

|

prayers,
o

My choir shall be the moonlight waves,
When murmuring homeward

|
to their

|
caves,

Or when the stillness of the sea,

E'en more than
|
music,

|
breathes of

|
thee.

3
There's nothing bright above, below,
From flowers that bloom to

|
stars that

|
glow,

But in its light my soul can see

Some
|
fea.ure

|
of the

|
Deity.

4
There's nothing dark below, above,
But «n its gloom I

|
trace thy

|
love,

And meekly wait that moment, when
Thy touch shall | turn all | bright a-

J
gain.

CHANT. " FROM THE RECESSES."

Music, " The turf shall be."

1 From the recesses of a lowly spirit,

My humble prayer ascends—O | Father I hear it

!

Borne on the trembling wings of fear and
| meekness t

For-
|
give its

| weakness.

2 Lord, in thy sight, who every bosom viewest.
Cold in our warmest vows, and | vain our I truest

:

Thoughts of a hurrying hour—our lips re-
|
peat them

Our
|
hearts for-

|
get them.

3 We see thv hand—it leads us— it supports us :

We hear thy voice—it | counsels-- and it | courts us;
And then we turn away ! and still thy

| kindness
For-

|

gives our
| blindness!

4 Who can resist thy gentle call, appealing
To every generous thought and

|
grateful

| feeling !

Oh ! who can hear the accents of thy
| mercy,

And
|
never

|
love thee

!

5 Kind Benefactor ! plant within this bosom
The

|
seeds of

|
holiness,

||
and let them blossom

In fragrance, and in beauty bright and
| vernal,

And
|
spring e- | tenia).

6 Then place them in those everlasting gardens
Where angels walk, and

|
seraphs. .are the | wnrdeni

;

Where ev ry llow'r, brought safe thro' death's dark
|
portal,

Be- [comes im-
| mortal.

BowriaUfr



CHANT PSALM OF LIFE.
Poetry by H. W. Longfellow.
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Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
Life is but an

|
empty

|
dream!

For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things are not
|
what they

|
seem.

2
Life is real! life is earnest!

And the grave is
|
not its

|

goal;

"Dust thou art. to dust returnest,"

Was not
|
spoken

|
of the

|
soul.

3

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined
|
end or

|
way;

But to act, that each to-morrow
Finds us

|
farther

|
than to-

|
day.

4

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though
|
stout and

|
brave,

Still, like muffled drums, are beating

Funeral ! inarches | to the
|

grave

In the world's broad field of battle,

In the
|
bivouac of

j
life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle:

Be a
|
hero

|
in the

|
strife.

6

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our

|
lives sub-

|
lime,

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints
|
on the

|
sands of

|
time

—

7

Footprints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's
|
solemn

|
main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall
|
take—

|
heart a-

|
gain

8

Let us, then, be up and doing;

With a heart for
|
any

|
fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to I labor I and to I wait-
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Remember now thy Creator, in the
|
days . of thy

|
youth

23
A M£IV

( While the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh,

\ when thou shall say, I
|
have no

|

pleasure
|
in them.

Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden
|
bowl be

|
broken

( Or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel
|

I broken
| at the

|
cistern.

5.

6.

8.

Then shall the dust return to the
|
earth-as it

|
was

;

And the spirit shall return unto
|
God—

|
who—

|

gave it.

( Fear God, and keep his commandments ; for this is the

( whole
|
duty of

|
man.

( For God shall bring every work into judgment, with

\ Every secret thing, whether it be good, or
|
whether |

it be
J
evil

A-MEN



232 CHANT. "MY GOD, MY FATHER."
From " modern Harp-"

My God, my Father, while I stray

Far from my home, on
|
life's rough

|
way,

O, teach me from my heart to say,

" Thy will, my
|
God, be

|
clone.'

'

2.

Tho' dark my path and sad my lot,

Let me be still, and
|
mur-mur

|
not,

And breathe the prayer divinely taught,

"Thy will, my
|
God, be

|
done."

What tho' in lonely grief I sigh

For friends belov'd, no
|
longer

|
nigh;

Submissive still would 1 reply,

"Thy will, my
|
God, be

|
done.

- MEN.

If thou should 'st call me to resign

What most I prize,—it |
ne'er wa»

|
mine,—

I only yield thee what is thine;

" Thy will, my
|
God, be

|
done."

5

Should pining sickness waste away

My life in
|

premature de-
|
cay,

In life or death, teach me to say,

"Thy will, my |
God, be

|
done."

6

Renew my will from day to day,

Blend it with thine, and
|
take a-

|
way

Whate'er now makes it hard to say,

" Thy will, my |
God, be

|
done.'

A-MEN.
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